Chapter XV
THE YEARS 1895-1897

The Arkansas Conference of 1895 met at Dardanelle. Bishop
Atticous G. Haygood presided. Bishop Haygood had been elected

BISHOP

A. G.

HAYGOOD

at the General Conference of 1894. He had declined to be a bishop
at the preceding General Conference, believing his services more
needed at Emory College, of which he was at the time president.
He was a heroic spirit always, never afraid to undertake large
things. He overworked himself; was scarcely at himself when
with us, and died a few months later, in January, 1896. We had
the honor of a visit from his sister, Miss Laura, who was with him
at this Conference. She will be remembered for her work in China.
Those admitted at this session were: R. F. Emerson, S. J.
Meek, J. F. Etchison, and L. D. Ray. The transfers to us: P. W.
Campbell, L. A. Campbell, John H. Cummins, D. T. Tarter, S. F.
Dykes, who was returning, S. L. C. Coward, and J. A. Mciver, also
returning. All except Dykes and Mciver were from the Louisville Conference. J. H. Cummins was immediately transferred to
the Little Rock Conference, where he is still in active servicP..
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Mciver was transferred to Texas, 0. E. Goddard was transferred
to the China Mission Conference.
James A. Walden and George W. Boyles had died, both true
and tried men.
JAMES A. WALDEN was born in Little Rock, Ark., March 12, 1843, was
married to Miss Selina A. Maxwell, July 7, 1867, and after her death to
Mrs. Ellen H. Wagner, March 17, 1886, and died of congestion February
28, 1895. He was licensed by the Quarterly Conference of Carrollton Circuit, August 24, 1867, J. W. Shook, presiding elder, and J. A. Walden,
secretary; was ordained deacon by Bishop McTyeire, at Van Buren, October 22, 1871, and elder by Bishop Pierce, at Dardanelle, November 9,
1873. He was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference, at Fayetteville, in 1869, and was appointed to Bethesda Circuit, Batesville District;
Berryville Circuit, 1870 ; Bellefonte and Yellville Station, 1871-72; Double
Springs Circuit, 1873; Fayetteville District, 1874-77; Fayetteville Circuit,
HS'78-79; East Clarksville Circuit, 1880; supernumerary, 1881; transferred
to Indian Mission Conference and appointed to school work, 1882-83; back
to Arkansas Conference and appointed to Springdale Circuit, 1884; Prairie
Grove Circuit 1885; Boonsboro, 1886-89; Eureka Springs Station, 1890-91;
Ozark Station, 1892-93; Clarksville Station, 1894, in the twenty-sixth year
of his connection with the traveling ministry. As Secretary of District
and Annual Conferences for many years he was always prompt, accurate,
neat, and proficient. The same neatness, accuracy, and promptness marked all his work.
GEORGE W. BOYLES was born in Perry County, Ala., September 13,
1832, and died at his home, near Altus, Ark., November 20, 1895. He was
licensed, and admitted on trial in the Mississippi Conference at Natchez
in 1859. He was chaplain in the Confederate army. He was ordained
deacon by Bishop Andrew in 1863, and elder by Bishop Paine on December 2, 1866. In 1872 he transferred to North Mississippi Conference, where
he spent several years active service. He was transferred into the Arkansas Conference at Dardanelle in October, 1881. He filled with great
acceptance Altus, Alma, Ozark and Mulberry. In 1886 he was supernumerary. At the close of that year he was appointed to the Dard~>nelle District, ami served for
four years. At the expiration of this term his
physical condition was such as dem:-onded lighter work, and he was ::~<:si~ned to Alma and Mulberry charge fnr 1891: Lam"~r Cir~it. 18'l2;
Atkins Circuit l!IQ~· Clarl<:sville Circnit. 189-:t.
and Dyer Circuit. 189'>. '"here he closed his worl<:
and went to his reward.
The Little Rock Confere:1ce for 1896
was also held by Bishop Haygood, at Lonoke. There was only one admission on
trial, Charles J. Greene, who has now long
been a professor in H endrix College. There
were added by transfer: W. A. Freeman,
from the Indian Mission; L. R. Barnett,
from White River; J. H. Cummins, from
DR. C. J. GREENE
Arkansas Conference; and T. 0 . Rorie,
from North Georgia. Rorie is now a s uperannuate, having done
a good work, both in Georgia and in Arkansas, with two sons now
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preaching. The men leaving by transfer were: H. B. Scruggs, to
Indian Mission; W. W. Bays, to Western North Carolina; and G.
W. Morgan to North Georgia.
Charles L. Adams had died. Dr. C. C. Godden offered and
the Conference adopted the following tribute to his memory:
CHARLES L. ADAMS son of Capt. James Adams was born in Lonoke
County, Ark., September 5, 1866. He was converted and joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Old Mount Tabor in August, 1876. He
was admitted on trial into Little Rock Annual Conference in the fall of
1886. He served Ouachita, Hampton, and Bearden Circuits and then Carlisle and Hazen. His health failed; he went west, but returned home to
die. The call came for him on July 25, 1895. It found him ready. He
lived and died well. He leaves to his faithful wife and children a stainless name, which is a heritage above rubies.

The White River Conference of 1895 met in Searcy, Bishop
0. P. Fitzgerald presiding. John W. Harper, George G. Davidson,
T. J. Taylor, H. V. Johnson, W. T. 1\lesecher, James M. Williams,
J. G. Parker, and H. R. Singleton were admitted. Julien C. Brown
returned from North Mississippi. M. B. Corrigan was transferred
to the Baltimore Conference. Three died during the year: W. L.
King, D. W. Reid, and John W. Patton.
WILLIAM L. KING, son of Rev. James and Mary King, was born near
Greensburg, Greene County, Ky., October 7, 1836; was married to Emma
Coleman, March 8, 1895. He professed religion in early life and joined
the M. E. Church, South, at Blue Spring Grove, Barren County, Ky. He
was licensed by Zechariah Taylor, of Louisville Conference, in 1859, and
joined Louisville Conference the same year and was appoined to the
Tompkinsville Circuit. Bishop McTyeire ordained him deacon October
4, 1868; in 1870 he was ordained elder by Bishop Paine. In 1874 he was
transferred to the Southwest Missouri Conference; in 1888 he transferred
to the White River Conference. Brother King was a Christian of sincere
and decided character, conscientious and consistent, and he never minced
words or principles. He was a fine preacher, lucid, pointed, and forceful.
JoHN W. PATTON, son of Thomas and Louisa J. Patton, was born in Tennessee, March
29, 1839; emigrated to Arkansas with his
parents when a boy; and was reared principally in White County. He was licensed
in 1861, and joined the Arkansas Conference in 1862. He located, then joined the
White River Conference in 1890. He ried
in Woodruff County, Ark., October 16, 1895.
His end was peace.
DUDLEY WILLIAM REID was born in Independence County, Ark., December 27, 1847.
His parents were John H. and Sarah Reid.
He was married to Miss Harriett Parsons,
December 16, 1869. He was licensed August 14, 1857; joined White River Conference in 1869; located in 1871, and joined
again in 1885, giving himself actively to the
work of the itinerancy until October 18,
REv. D. W. REID
1885, when from the parsonage at Claren-
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don, he passed to his reward. He left a widow and several capable children, one being Miss Emily, long connected with Galloway College and
with the Christian Advocate at Nashville.

The Sixty-First Session of the Arkansas Conference was held
at Fayetteville in November, 1896, Bishop Duncan presiding. F.
A. Taff, Jr., C. L. Griffith, W. W. Noble, and Marion Waldrip were
admitted. W. D. White, M. M. Hill, H. C. Jolly, W. E . Sewell,
Henry Hanesworth, J . B. Stevenson, and J. A. Castell were received by transfer. J. T. Bagwell returned to the North Carolina
Conference and Moses B. Hill was transferred to the China Mission Conference.
J. H. Wade and J. E. Martin had passed into the heavens.
The most authentic information about their lives and labors, is to
be found in the tributes paid by their Conference. We are, therefore, making free use of these tributes as they appear in the Journals of the Conference, abridging them where necessary.
JAMES ERASTUS MARTIN came, when a seven year old boy from Kentucky to Yell County, Ark., in 1859. Eight years later he w~s converted
and joined the Church, and three years after that he was licensed to
preach. In 1873 he joined the Conference. He served the following circuits: White River, Waldron, Danville, Bluffton, Fort Smith, Charleston
Clarksville, Prairie View, Dover, Greenwood, Dyer and Neal's Prairie:
No man ever questioned his character. He had fruit in his ministry.

Rev. H. Lynn Wade furnishes the account of his grandfather:
JOHN HENRY WADE was born in Tennessee, November 5 1821· was
married to Miss Julia Ann Davidson and moved to Dunklin County' Mo.
joined the St. Louis Conference in 1861 and
'
'
was at the same time ordained deacon. His
first appointment was Chalk Bluff Mission,
which he served during the entire period
of the Civil War, the St. Louis Conference
not meeting till 1866, at which time he was
sent to Grand Prairie Circuit. (The records show that many of the preachers at
the close of the war did not take the charges
they were assigned to.) But he came to
Yellville, Ark., instead, where he served
till the Arkansas Conference met at Dover
in November 3, 1867, when he was ordained
elder by Bishoo Marvin. He was sent back
to Yellville Circuit, where he reorganized
Methodism in Marion, Baxter, Boone, and
Searcy Counties. The remainder of his
ministry was in this section. Four children grew to maturity: John, George, Jonas,
and Mary.
John and George became
oreachers.
His second marriage was to
REv. J. H. wADE
Miss Henrietta Wells. He died December
7, 1895, and is buried at Valley Springs,
Arkansas. His preaching was of the evangelistic type. He was a great
exhorter and was successful in holding revivals, organizing churches, and
defending the doctrines of the Church, especially against the exclusive
immersionists of that day. He was small of stature, but had great energy,
He hated sham and pretense, but loved the Church and humanity. He died
in great faith, saying: "Tell the preachers the way is clear."
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The Forty-Third Session of Little Rock Conference, 1896, was
at Camden, Bishop Key presiding. Admissions : J. W. Harrell,
A. M. Shaw, J . J. Mcllard, N. T. Thomasson, E. A. Townsend, and
G. L. Logan. J. Z. Burleson came from the Methodist Protestant
Church. John W. Cline was readmitted. 0. E. Goddard returned
from the China Mission and E. A. Tabor was transferred from the
Texas Conference, and located at his own request.
Five have
died; John McLaughlin, P . P. Burke, F. J. Shaw, A. S. Scott, and
J. B. Thomas.
P . P. BuRKE was a South Carolinian, born in Laurens District in
1836. He came into Sebastian County, Ark. , in 1868, having tarried a
while both in Alabama and Louisiana, leaving South Carolina when a boy
of twelve. He was licensed about a year after coming to Arkansas, and
entered the Arkansas Conference in 1884. After eight years he transferred to Little Rock Conference, where he did two years' work, on Kingsland and New Edinburg Circuits. His health failed; he superannuated;
and died in great peace in September, 1896.
F. J. SHAW was a Kentuckian, and came to Arkansas in 1866, when
twenty years old. He was converted the following year, and in 1889 was
admitted on trial. A good and faithful servant, he traveled the following
circuits: El Paso (the year before he was admitted), Auburn, Lehi, Palestine, DeWitt, and Humphrey.
ANDREW SouLE ScoTT was the son of Rev. William J. Scott, one of
the venerable members of Little Rock Conference. He was born in 1858,
and admitted into Conference in 1883. He traveled Mount Ida and Malvern Circuits his two first years; was junior preacher at Hot Springs his
third year. A strenuous worker, he overtaxed himself, and was transferred to Los Angeles Conference, hoping to regain his health. He located
in 1887: returned to Arkansas in 1889: and was readmitted into Little
Rock Conference and sent to Fountain Hill Circuit. The next year he was
assigned as junior preacher on Princeton Circuit, to attend Vanderbilt
University. When he returned from the University, he was sent to Holly
Springs Circuit, thence to Benton Station, thence to Carlisle and Hazen,
thence to Junction City. Here he broke down, and in September passed
to his reward.
JoHN B. THOMAS was born in Marlboro District, South Carolina, in
1832. In 1851 he turned his face westward, spent a year or two in Mississippi, and landed as a farmer in Clark County, Ark. He practiced law
in Black Springs, but was licensed to preach in 1870, and was admitted
into Little Rock Conference in 1882. His charges were: Murfreesboro,
Bright Star, Lapile, Bartholomew, Hamoton, and Hamburg Circuits. Dying June 26, 1896, he left a name for diligence, loyalty and fidelity.

The White River Conference was convened in its TwentySeventh Session at Paragould in November, 1896, Bishop Fitzgerald presiding. Eight were admitted: W. M. Wilson, E. H.
Wallis, W. P . Talkington, W. M. Findley, K. R. Durham, D. H.
Colquette, J. T. Seaton, and Z. D. Lindsey. After a number of
years W. M. Wilson went to Oklahoma, where he was long prominent. The transfers to the Conference were: M. B. Corrigan,
returning from the Baltimore Conference; J . M. Thrasher, fr~m
the Louisville Conference; and E. J . Ewing, from the I1linois Cooference. Ewing however, located, as did also H. L. Bugg, W. E.
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Webb, and J. B. Woodin. Three excellent men had died:
Castleberry, W. M. Cryer and James A. Peebles.
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EDMUND CICERO CASTLEBERRY, born in Georgia in 1852, was reared
in Fulton County, Ark., licensed and joined the Conference in 1878. Between that date and 1885 he traveled Wheatley, Salem, and Mineral Circuits. On account of failing health he went to Florida, where he labored
two years; returning to Arkansas in 1877, he was stationed at Argenta,
and next at Beebe, where he married Miss Cora Dement. Thence he went
to Wynne and McCrory: thence to Augusta, where his labors ended in
July, 1896.
H. M. CRYER was a native of Sumner County, Tenn., and a graduate
of Cumberland University Law School. He came to Arkansas in 1870.
practiced law till 1886, when he joined the Conference. Meantime he had
married, in 1882, Miss Annie Webber, of Perry County. His first six years
of service were on Mineral and Jacksonville Circuits. The following two
years were at Marianna and his last year was at North Little Rock, where
he preached his first sermon the night after his conversion, at the request
of the pastor. This was indicative of the character of his ministry-doing
with his might what his hands found to do. He was a highly esteemed
man.
DR. JAMES ALBERT PEEBLES was born in North Hampton County, N.
C., in 1827. The family moved in 1834 to Mississippi. Converted in 1848,
he was soon licensed to preach. Two years later he graduated at Lagrange
College and entered the Alabama Conference. Was transferred to the
Arkansas Conference in 1874, to be president of Quitman College. In 1892
he transferred to White River Conference. During a service of fortyfour years he missed only seven appointments. This service was on circuits, stations and districts. He was a very likable man, intelligent, with
quick impulses, with a touch of the eccentric, a somewhat quaint personality. "Show quarter, but ask none," was one of his mottoes. When
presiding elder of the Fayetteville District in 1887, there came to his Quarterly Conference a woman applying for license to preach. Being convinced that God had called her to the ministry, he licensed her, law or
no law, thus anticipating some of the good women of our later time. Nobody ever suspected him of lacking in sincerity. There walked by his
side during all the years a most excellent wife, and they left us excellent
children.

Chapter XVI
FROM 1897 TO 1900
The Arkansas Conference convened in its sixty-second session
at Ozark, November 1897, Bishop Hendrix presiding. J. E. Woodruff, G. L. Horton, and W. T. Thompson were admitted. W. F .
Wilson, L. A. Blevins, J. L. Keener, and 0. E. Goddard came in by
transfer. Transferring from the Conference: B. C. Matthews, to
New Mexico; S. L. C. Coward, to Louisville i H. C. Jolly, to Northwest Texas; J. M. C. Hamilton, to the Indian Mission; H. D. Grover, to North Georgia; D. D. Warlick, to Little Rock; and A. H. Williams, to White River.
Two had passed to the Great Beyond:
V. V. Harlan and W. H. W. Burns.
WILLIAM HARRISON WILSON BURNS was a native of Independence
County, born in 1855. He was converted in early life, and was licensed
to preach in 1871. He served the first year as junior preacher on Clinton
Circuit, under J. L. Massey. In 1878 he was sent to Perryville Circuit;
the next year to Lewisburg Circuit'; thence to Springfield and Hill Creek.
During the next years he was stationed at Dardanelle, Rogers and Morrilton. He superannuated in 1896. Fidelity marked all his career.
VINCENT VALENTINE HARLAN. So long were we associated and SO
close was our fellowship that the author begs the privilege of substituting
in part his own words for the Conference
tribuie paid the memory of Brother Harlan.
He came to Arkansas in 1877. He was
born at Tunnel Hill, Ga., in 1851; educated
at Emory and Henry College. By nature
he was a fine-grained maii, gentle in spirit,
yet always pushing his work. His service
among us was almost exactly twenty years,
relatively a short time; but they were years
packed with labor and fruitful in results.
He was a financier, knew how to raise
money and what' to do with it. He religiously appropriated a good part of his income to God's work. Judicious and diligent, he made an excellent presiding elder.
and holds, so far as we know, the honor of
being the first presiding elder in the State
and one of the first in the whole history of
our Church to bring a district through with
REV. V. V. HARLAN
100 per cent paid on all claims. He was
destined also to be of great value in our
educational interests. He was the first man
put in the field to raise money to acquire (Central Collegiate Institute)
Hendrix College, and the college has done well to preserve his name as
that of one of its literary societies. The Conference of 1885 honored him
by electing him a delegate to the General Conference, as the Bishops had
honored him with an appointment to the Ectunenical Conference of 1881.
We buried him at Clarksville in 1897. It ought to be said that Mrs. Harlan
was for many years o:1e of the chief figures among our missionary women,
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to the great gratification of her husband, who always carried this cause
on his heart, as he did every interest of the Church. We have had in Arkansas few men that were the equals of Vincent V. Harlan in efficiency
and none more devoted.

But let us add the closing words of the Conferencz tribute,
written by Rev. George W. Hill:
However others may have regarded him as a preacher, he was to me
one of a noble decem viri-one of the ten best preachers I ever heard.
I never heard him without having stimulated my desire to be a better man.
Too great to aim at a display of the flowers of literature and the variegated pyrotechnics of mere intellectual smartness, he was content to be
wise and good-a moral stature a thousand times larger than to be merely
smart. Harlan will be no stranger in the land wherein none but the undefiled shall walk. From the Fort Smith, Clarksville, Morrilton, and Fayetteville Districts there will be hundreds, thousands, to whom he ministered the pure, simple, soul-saving gospel of the Lord Christ. We miss
him at this Conference. We shall miss him as the years go on; and hi<;
moral stature will only grow larger as we grow wiser and more able to
appreciate him.
The Greeks in commemoration of, and gratitude for the generous
services of Byron cast a single bronze medal upon the obverse side of
which was stamped a vigorous young bay tree overshadowed by low-hung
clouds, emitting forked lightnings from their thundercharged bosom, and
subscribed beneath, the Greek words, "aiei aphthartos," "forever imperishable!" Dear Harlan, generously hast thou come to the deliverance of
many, and we shall not forget thee. The bay of thy memory shall live
with us without hint of perishing when every one on the present roll of
the Conference answers to the roll-call up yonder! Farewell, brother,
friend, till we, too, join the throng of immortals in that fairer land, brighter than "the sunset's radiant glow!"

Bishop Hendrix held the session of Little Rock Conference
for 1897 at Pine Bluff. J. M. Workman, S. R. Twitty, and F. F. Harrell
were admitted. The transfers were:
Cadesman Pope, Kentucky; J. S. Hawkins, Memphis; D. D. Warlick, Arkansas; M. B. Corrigan, White River; and
John Williams, Illinois, he being immediately returned to that Conference.
Transfers out:
J. W. Cline, to the
China Mission Conference, and appointed professor in Anglo-Chinese College;
W. E. Boggs, to West Texas; 0. E.
Goddard, to the Arkansas Conference;
N. T. Thomasson, to Los Angeles Conference, Arizona; John Williams, to IIIinois Conference. B. F. Wilson, R. H.
Saunders, J. T. Shaw, and W. H. Batten had died during the year.
BENJAMIN F. WILSON was from Indiana,
BISHOP E. R. HENDRIX
born there in 1864. He was converted in
Miss-:mri in 1885; moved to Jefferson County, Ark., and licensed in 1890; was admitted to Little Rock Conference in
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1893, having traveled Lehi Circuit' as a supply. Dr. C. C. Godden, who
wrote his memoir for the Conference, says his only work after his admission was on English Circuit, where he died while in his third year on that
charge. He further speaks of him as a painstaking and excellent man.
His wife was Miss Zenoah Keadle, whom he married only a short time
before his death.
ROBERT H. SAUNDERS was born in Carter County, Tenn., May 11, 1826.
The celebrated W. G. Brownlow baptized him in infancy. He was a soldier in the Mexican War, an unfriendly atmosphere for a young man.
He became an infidel, with a stormy life and many sorrows. But from
this he was recovered, became a minister, and was admitted to Little Rock
Conference in 1870. It has often been noted that when a great sinner is
converted he may be expected to put great energy into the work of his
new-found Lord. So it was in this case. His work was on the following
Circuits: Richmond, Swan Lake, DeWitt and Arkansas River. In 1879
he was sent to South Fork Mission. Soon there1fter he became violently
insane. He never recovered from this, and died December 9, 1896. Dr.
John H. Riggin spoke of him as a grand preacher and an eminently useful man.
JOHN TILLMAN SHAW was a native of C'Ur Pope County, born in 1870,
at Dover. He was the son of Flavius J. Shaw, a member of Little Rock
Conference, whose death had been reported to the Conference of 1896.
He was licensed in 1892, and attended Fordyce Training School. In 1894
he joined Conference. He was appointed to Old River Circuit. Next year
he was on Nathan Circuit, but was changed to Humphrey Circuit to be
near his father, who was in his last illness. In 1896 he was sent to Prairie
Mission, where he died the following April. A short ministry, says Dr.
Riggin, but one full of promise.

The White River Conference of 1897 met at Newport, Bishop
Hendrix presiding. Admitted on trial: J. C. Croft, W. R. McAllister, C. L. Castleberry and A. E. Horton. A. H. Williams was
received as a transfer from the Arkansas Conference. W. H. Batten had died.
WILLIAM HENRY BATTEN was born in Henry County, Tenn., September 11, 1853. He was licensed in 1886. He is found the year following in
Missouri, where he supplied Clarkton and Malden. He seems to have
joined the St. Louis Conference, for he served P'mular Bluff, McDonald,
and Gatewood Circuits. He transferred to White River Conference in 1895.
He was sent to Beebe Circuit and had there over 100 conversions. His
next and last charge was Mount Pisgah Circuit, where his health gave
way, and where he died in the following September, shouting "Hallelujah", as he passed out of this world.

The year 1898 brings Bishop Henry C. Morrison to Arkansas
as president of all three of our Conferences. Before his election
to the episcopacy he had long been a popular city pastor, with
service in Louisviiie, Atlanta, and other places. He had been Missionary Secretary from 1894 to 1898. When he entered that office there was an enormous debt, the payment of which, more or
less, made him bishop.
The Arkansas Conference met at Morrilton, and received on
trial J. J. Galloway, F. A. Lark, J. F. E. Bates, T. H. Wright,
R. E. L. Bearden, J. T. Gossett, and James M. Hughey. William
M. Hayes and S. R. Twitty came by transfer. Arthur Marston
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transferred to New Mexico; W. B. Hays, to White River; James
A. Anderson and 0. H. Tucker, to Little Rock, the former going
to Pine Bluff and latter to Bryant. R. E. Emerson died during the
year.

BISHOP H. C. MORRISON
ROBERT FOSTER EMERSON was born at Pleasant Hope, Missouri, July
5, 1867, and died in Phoenix, Arizona, July 28, 1898; professed faith in
Christ at West Plains, Mo., May 18, 1882: joined the M. E. Church at
Fort Smith Ark., 1884, and changed his church relationship in 1885 to the
M. E. Church, South: was licensed to !:)reach July 14, lll94, and was admitted on trial in the Arkansas Conference at Dardanelle, Ark., November 27, 1895, and appointed to Cauthron Mission, where he served three
years and where he died. His work was of short duration but it was
faithfully done.

The Little Rock Conference of 1898 met at Winfield Church,
Little Rock. F. E. Dodson, D. H. Colquette, L. H. Eakes, and H.
M. Bruce were admitted. A. P. Few returned from the Pacific
Conference, and with him R. C. Montgomery. W. E. Thompson
came from Virginia. James A. Anderson and 0. H. Tucker came
from the Arkansas Conference. Transfers out of the Conference
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were: J. R. Jones, to the North Georgia Conference; A. R. Holton,
to the St. Louis Confenmce; E. R. Steel, to the Arkansas Conference; W. J . Hearon, to the East Texas Conference; L. C. and E. F.
Wilson to the Columbia Conference; Lon H. Eakes to the Southwest Missouri Conference.
W. C. Adams died during the year, and Dr. John H. Riggin
writes of him:
WILLIAM C. ADAMS was born in Lowndes County, Miss., April 10,
1835. He was licensed in 1859 and admitted on trial into the Little Rock
Conference in November of that year and appointed to Rockport Circuit. In 1861 he was junior preacher on Clark Circuit, a nominal appointment, as, the minutes state in marginal note, he was in the army.
In 1862 he was discontinued. In 1865, at the first Conference after the
war, he was again admitted on trial and appointed to Rockport Circuit.
In 1866 he was ordained deacon and appointed to Clark Circuit. In 1867
he was appointed to the same work, in 1868 to Arkadelphia colored
charge. In 1868 he was granted a location. Subsequently he resigned his
credentials and lived out of the Church for several years, but in 1885 he
was for the third time admitted on trial in the Little Rock Conference and
appointed to Lehi Circuit; in 1886-88 to Richmond and Rocky Comfort:
in 1889 to Liberty; in 1890 to Des Arc and Hickory Plains. In 1891 he was
transferred to the White River Conference and appointed to Jacksonville
Circuit. In 1892 he was transferred to the Little Rock Conference and
sent to Old River Circuit and returned to the same work in 1893. In
1894 he was granted the superannuate relation. In 1897 he became effective and was appointed to Sheridan Circuit. Here he finished his work.
Sunday, April 10, 1898, was his birthday. He had completed his sixtythird year. He preached morning and evening, lay down, and fell
asleep in Jesus.

The White RiYer Conference for 1898 met at Clarendon, Bishop Morrison presiding. R. F. Rhew, C. H. Newman, J. D. Kelley,
J. T. Self, S. H. Blackwell, and A. C. Cloyce were admitted. R. A.
Holloway came from Florida, J. B. New from Memphis, and W. B.
Hays from Arkansas Conference. Julien C. Brown was tram'\ferred to the Little Rock Conference, and stationed at Hot Springs.
Bishop Charles B. Galloway held the Arkansas Conference at
Springdale in 1899. L. E. Southard, F . M. Tolleson, and W. H.
Cloninger were admitted. D. N. Groover came as a transfer from
North Georgia; 0. H. Tucker, E. R. Steel, and J. H. Glass, from
Little Rock, and W. M. Greer, from the Tennessee Conference.
The following left by transfer: W. E. Sewell, to the Florida Conference, for Cuban Mission; W. P. Hamilton and J. B. Winsett, to
Memphis; D. T. Tartar, to Louisville; E. L. Massey, to Indian Mission; D. N. Groover, back to North Georgia; F. A. Lark, to the
Columbia Conference.
There were two deaths: James L. Hays and F. A. Taff, Jr.
Under the rule laid down by the Joint Commission of the two Conferences, appointed as an advisory council in preparing this history, we are to take note also and henceforth of the death of the
preachers' wives who have seen twenty-five years' service in our
parsonages. So we have for this year an account of the life of
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Mrs. W. J. Stone. We take, in somewhat abridged form, from
the Journal, the following tributes.
FRANCIS AsBURY TAFF, JR., son of Rev. F. A. and Margaret Taff was
born in Scott County, Ark., April 16, 1871, and died in Waldron 'Ark.
April 24, 1899. Converted when quite young, he joined the M. E. Church'
South. He was licensed to preach by George W. Hill in 1895. He was ~
close student and was fast developing into a symetrical character and an
acceptable and useful preacher. In 1896, he served as a supply Mountain
Home Station. At the close of this year he was admitted on trial into
the Arkansas Conference, and appointed student in Hendrix College. The
latter part of 1898 he served the Eureka Springs. Station, the pastor having
transferred. In November, 1898, he was appomted to Cauthron Circuit.
He entered upon his work with fond hopes and joyous anticipations; but,
as death often seems to love a shining mark, he claimed this promising
young man for his victim. The last of February his health gave away and
in the early spring his redeemed and happy spirit was borne to the ~lim!.'
of perennial spring. His father, who for many years has been an honored
member of this Conference, and his Christian mother, seeming anxious
about their son as he lay on his dying bed, he said to them: "Don't be
uneasy or alarmed about me; the way is clear; all is bright."
J. L. HAYS was born in Rutherford County, Tenn., June 7 1841. He
moved with his father's family to Arkansas in 1854. He was ~arried in
1873 to Martha Jane Armstrong, with whom
he enjoyed a happy life till Sister Hays'
triumphant departure for the better land.
Brother Hays made a profession of faith in
1869; was licensed in 1871: and died at
Huntsville, Ark., April 17, 1899. He was
admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference in 1871, and made a successful itinerant preacher. In 1896 he was put on the
superannuate list and remained in this relation until his death. He possessed more
than ordinary acuteness and discrimination
with regard to all moral questions. He had
a clear perception of the wrong and unfalteringly and bravely shunned it. As a husband he was uniformly loving, loyal, and
chivalrous; as a member of society he was
charitable, kind, unaffected, and righteous.
As a preacher his sermons were short and
well arranged. He was accurate in his
knowledge of the fundamental doctrines of
Methodism.
REv. JAS. L. HAYS
CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH STONE, wife of W.
J. Stone, and daughter of John Harr~s, one
.
of the pioneer Methodist preachers m Arkansas, was born m Conway,
now Faulkner County, Ark., February 22, 1836, and died at Belleville,
Yell County, Ark., June 21, 1899. Sister Stone gav~ her he~rt to God ~nd
her life and influence to the Church when but a g1rl, and hved a conSIStent Christian She was educated at the White Sulphur Springs Academy,
near Pine Bli.uf, Ark. On December 30, 1858, she became the wife of W.
J. Stone, who in 1871 entered the ministry and joined the Arkansas Conference. Sister Stone, the daughter of an itinerant preacher, and having
been for twenty-eight years the wife of an itinerant pracher, and having
followed to their last resting place five of her children, certainly had a
large experience of the joys and sorrows that come to an itinerant preacher's home, but through all and to the last her faith in God was unwaver-
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ing. In her last illness she was patient and meditateQ much upon God's
word, frequently quoting promises, dwelling upon the word, "Yea, though
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for
thou art with me. Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me". She would
often close these quotations with shouts of praise.

The Little Rock Conference of 1899 was held at Fordyce;
Bishop Galloway in charge. 0. J. Beardslee, A. E. Wilson, J. T.
Newsome, J. W. Duncan, E. Crook and Forney Hutchinson were
admitted: Julien C. Brown came by transfer from White River;
A. M. Trawick, from Tennessee; J. A. Baker, from West Texas;
and J. A. Biggs, from the Indian Mission.
The following left by transfer: 0. H. Tucker, and J. H. Glass
to the Arkansas Conference; K. W. Dodson, to the Louisiana Conference; W. T. Locke, to the White River Conference; Franklin
Moore, to the St. Louis Conference; A. 0. Evans, to the Northwest
Texas Conference. R. L. Wozencraft had died, and Rev. Thomas
H. Ware read the tribute:
R. L. WozENCRAFT was born in Dallas County, Ark., October 21, 1862;
was married to Miss Mattie Shankle, March 8, 1887. In 1892 he was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference. His first two years were
on Bryant Circuit, where he did splendid work and is held in high esteem.
His third year was on Mabelvale Circuit. From there he went to England
and Liberty, remaining three years and returned the fourth. But his work
was done. He died in Hot Springs, March 6, 1899.

The White River Conference of 1899 met at Searcy, Bishop
Galloway presiding. John Pope, James Wilson, Sidney H. Babcock, Jr., I. E. Thomas, and F. P. Jernigan were admitted on trial.
H. R. Singleton from Louisiana, and W. T. Locke, from Little Rock
Conference, were the transfers. J. B. McDonald transferred to
the Indian Mission and J. S. Brooke to the St. Louis Conference.
One had died, J. C. Ritter, for whom a tribute prepared by M. M.
Smith and F. A. Jeffett was adopted.
JOHN C. RITTER was admitted to the White River Conference in 1882;
died in 1899. He was for about fifteen years an effective preacher and
two years a superannuate. He was a man of fine natural ability, a close
student, and a strong preache"; gave himself exclusively to his work, and
the longer he lived in a community, the greater was he esteemed. He filled
acceptably circuit, station, and district. His brethren reposed in him unshaken confidence. He was a kind father, an affectionate husband, and
obliging neighbor, a brave soldier, both for his country and his Lord,
and in the truest sense an honest man.

Bishop Galloway held the Arkansas ConferencC' of 1900 at
Central Church, Fort Smith. I. W. Fair, W. T. Martin, George
E. Patchell, W. U. Witt, and J. L . Bryant were admitted on trial.
J. M. C. Hamilton returned from the Indian Mission. W. F. Wilson,
T. M. Jackson, and W. M. Taylor transferred to the Indian Mission,
and S. R. Twitty to White River. There were four deaths, and the
memoirs follow.
JosEPHUS LOVING was born at Lovington, Va., April 4, 1811, and "fell
on sleep" at Prairie Home, near Des Arc, August 15, 1900. These are the
boundary lines of a long, useful, and happy life. Converted in early man-
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hood, he joined the M. E. Church, South, and spent his remammg years
as a minister of the gospel, first as a local preacher and then as an itinerant, serving five years in the Little Rock Conference and thirteen years in
the Arkansas Conference, and in both Conferences filling important
charges and doing faithful, acceptable work. He was superannuated in
1887 and for thirteen years did such work as he could. He was thrice
married: first to Miss Edna Ann Green. Only three of the ten children
born to them survive: Dr. A. B. Loving, William Loving, and Mrs. A. B.
CarlLee. He was married the second time to Miss Sallie Chaffin, who was
taken from him after twelve happy years. His third marriage was to
Miss Matilda Burke, who survives him. He enforced the doctrines and
duties of Christianity in well chosen words, and urged the people to practical godliness. In the days of his greatest usefulness, he excelled as a
pastor, visiting from house to house, and always taking with him the
sunshine of a loving heart.
WILLIAM HENDERSON CORLEY was born in Tennessee, July 17, 1837.
In the fifties he came to Arkansas and engaged in the drug business. He
was a soldier in the Confederate army, and was seriously wounded in the
battle of Murfreesboro. In early manhood he was converted and united
with the Methodist Church. He was licensed in 1866, and soon after entered the itinerancy. For about twenty years he traveled in the Arkansas Conference, and his ministry produced a rich fruitage. Among the
charges served were: Prairie Grove, Bellefonte, Viney Grove, Atkins,
Huntsville, Goshen, and Quitman Circuits, Russellville Station, Springdale Circuit, and Conway Station. His last charge was the Altus Circuit.
In 1889 he was granted the supernumerary relation, and in 1898, he was
placed upon the superannuate list, which relation he sustained at the time
of his death. In 1898 Brother Corley broke one of his legs, which so shat.tered his general health that he never recovered. On October 20, 1900,
he passed away to the realms of joy and peace. While at the residence
of his son, E. P. Corley, at Fort Smith, life ceased and he fell to the floor.
His remains were buried in the cemetery at Van Buren.
PRESTON BROCK HOPKINS was born at Oakland, Tenn., January 30,
1848; came to Elm Springs, Ark., in 1854; joined the Confederate army in
1864; was converted in October, 1866, and joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, November 4. 1866, under the ministry of Dr. M. D. Steel.
He was licensed February 15, 1872; admitted on trial into the Arkansas
Conference in 1878; ordaine~ elder on November 19, 1882. He served the
following charges without missing a single roll call: Bloomfield, Center
Point, and Elm Springs Circuits; Eureka Springs District, and Center
Point Circuit again. As a man, Brother Hopkins was the embodiment of
honor and faithfulness.
BURTON WILLIAMS was born in Missouri, February 20, 1824; came to
Arkansas with his parents when a boy. In early life he was converted
and joined the Methodist Church. In 1852 he joined the Arkansas Conference. After the organization of the Little Rock Conference he was a
few years a member of that body, In 1872 he transferred to the Arkansas Conference and filled important charges in this Conference--Old
Lewisburg, Bentonville, Eureka Springs, Fayetteville Circuit, and other
charges of relative importance. In 1892 he was superannuated. He was
married, first, to Miss Clara Brown, who died in 1873. He was afterwards
married to Mrs. Farmer. There were born to him by his first marriage
six childen: Mrs. Freeman, of Conway: Mrs. Kellem, of Fort Smith;
Miss Emma, John, Frank, and Ambrose H., who is now in Alabama.
Brother Williams preached at a time when it was necessary to make
sacrifices and suffer hardships for Christ: but he went forward countin~
all things but loss that he might win Christ. When on November 20, 1899,
(the very day that his brethren were returning from the session of his
Conference at Springdale), he heard the Master call, he was ready and
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went home to wear an immortal crown Brother Williams was of a social
nature, and enjoyed having his friends about him. Be it said to his praise,
the grace of Christian hospitality was in him and did abound. When the
Arkansas Conference met at Eureka Springs in 1890, he entertained the
bishop and his cabinet in his own home. His last days were spent at
Eureka Springs, where he had lived since his superannuation and where
he had done so much to build up and maintain the Church.

The Little Rock Conference for 1900 met at Central Avenue,
Hot Springs, Bishop Galloway presiding. M. 0. Barnett, R. L.
Reese, M. K. Rogers, W. F. Lassiter, F. C. Cannon, and J. F. Lawlis
were admitted. E. A. Townsend was readmitted. J. A. Biggs
transferred to Northwest Texas.
Dr. John H. Riggin presented tributes for three who had died:
JAMES ROGERS SHERWOOD was born in Indiana, on February 14, 1836.
He lived in that State during his youth, but was an officer in one of the
Kansas regiments during the War between the States. At the close of the
war he lived at Memphis, Tenn., where he
married. A few years later the family
moved to Arkansas. There was a remarkable revival on Lehi Circuit in 1870, under
the ministry of A. W. Simmons, and along
with many others Sherwood was converted.
He was directly licensed and was admitted
into the Little Rock Conference in November, 1871, and appointed to Eudora Circuit.
He served the following charges: Palestine,
Ouachita, Camden, Bartholomew, El Dorado,
Moro, DeWitt, Pine Bluff, and Wattensas
Circuits, and Benton Station. In 1889 he
located. In 1890 he was readmitted and
served Redfield, Macon and Clark Circuits.
He was located in 1898, but in 1899 was readmitted and placed on the supernumerary
list, and on March 22, 1900, ended his long
and useful ministry. His preaching was
scriptural, spiritual and effective.
ALEXANDER C. KELLEY was born in Pike
REV. J. R. SHERWOOD
County, Ark., December 3, 1865. He was
converted in 1890 and received into the
church in Clark County. In 1891, he was
licensed by the Quarterly Conference of Okolona Circuit, and admitted in
the Little Rock Conference in 1891, and sent to Lono Circuit. In 1892
he was sent to Springhill Circuit. During his pastorate there a fearful
storm destroyed the church buildings, the farmhouses, the fences, the
crops, and the live stock all over the circuit, bringing financial ruin to
nearly all the people of his charge. While many left, the heroic young
preacher remained at his post, mimstering to the suffering people and
sharing their poverity. He was admitted into full connection in 1893,
ordained deacon, and stationed on Caledonia Circuit. He served Lapile,
Lono, Social Hill, and Saline Circuits. In 1898 he went to his work, but
was enfeebled by consumption. That year he suffered and waited, cared
for by a heroic and saintly wife. In 1899, he was superannuated, but during the session, in the distant home he heard the roll call up yonder, and
is with us no more, for the Lord had taken him.
JoHN H. BLAKELY was born in Franklin County, Tenn., October 14,
1817. The mother, widowed in his infancy, was married in 1821 to Wiseman Moore and family removed to Blount County, Ala. There at seven-
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teen years of age Brother Blakely was converted and received into the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. In 1838 he became a member of the
Methodist Church, was licensed to exhort in 1839 and to preach in 1842.
In the same year he was admitted into the Tennessee Conference, and
transferred to the Arkansas Conference. He was appointed to Montgomery Circuit. He was received into full connection and ordained deacon in
1844. I am not able to ascertain his appointments for the next twelve
years, but in 1855 he was sent to Monticello Circuit, and was appointed
presiding elder of Monticello District, 1856-58. In 1859 Washington District; 1860-61, Pine Bluff District; 1862, Mount Pleasant Circuit. In 1864
he was granted a supernumerary relation and continued on the same circuit; in 1864 the same. It was the time of war. He had a large family,
several growing boys, and found it necessary to get a farm, put them to
work, and earn a living. Many other preachers under similar distress
became local itinerants. Such was the case with Brother Blakely. He
became effective in 1865 and was again appointed to Mount Pleasant
Circuit, where his family lived and where he was eminently acceptable
and useful. The war was over; the time limit had more than passed; he
was in no condition to move, and in 1866 asked for and received a location. But in 1867 he was readmitted and again appointed to Mount Pleasant Circuit. In 1868 he received a supernumerary relation. In 1869,
again effective, he then served Warren, Selma, Green Hill (Lacy), Mount
Pleasant, and Hamburg, Circuits. In 1877 he asked for and received the
superannuated relation, well earned after thirty-five years of labor. The
next year he became effective and was stationed for the ninth year on
Mount Pleasant Circuit, and in 1879 on Lehi Circuit. But in 1880 he was
again granted the superannuate relation and remained on this honor roll
until his death, June 2, 1900. For many years of his superannuation though
unequal to a pastoral charge, he was abundant in labors and eminently
useful as well as highly respected and greatly beloved. He was a Methodist preacher of the old type, rugged. vigorous. uncompromising, surcharged with divine truth, and full of the Holy Ghost.

The White River Conference for 1900 met at Jonesboro, Bishop Galloway presiding. J. H. Griffin, W. A. Lindsey, and R. A.
Robertson were admitted. J. W. Smith, H. V. Johnson, C. W. Hesson, G. S. Morehead, P. R. Knickerbocker and S. R. Twitty were
received by transfer. N. B. Fizer transferred io the Arkamas Conference; I. B. Manly to St. Louis; and H. R. Singleton to Mississippi. John Eidson had died. Our rural worker, Miss Minnie, is his
daughter. His life is here recounted :
JOHN EmsoN, ten years a member of White River Conference, passed
to his reward from Jonesboro, Ark., March 16, 1900. Born in Kentucky in
December, 1850, he had passed the half century period; but seemed to have
years of usefulness before him. He had served only four appointments:
Shiloh, Jonesboro, Harrisburg, and Cotton Belt Circuits, having made only
one quarter on the last named. He was a fearless and faithful preacher
and had fine gifts as a pastor. He was a man of the people. Without
even academic training he had fine natural ability, with rare courage and
common sense. He defended Methodist doctrine and policy; preached
with evangelical fervor ; visited the homes of his people; and looked after
all the details of a preacher's work. The people loved him and the Lord's
work prospered in his hands. He was planning great things; but the meeting appointed to begin an aggressive campaign proved to be the end of his
earthly labors. He went from that meeting to minister to his family
stricken with smallpox, and, after their recovery, to be himself prostrated
with the same disease and then translated to his Father's house.

Chapter XVII
A NEW CENTURY BEGINS-1901 AND 1902

We have now run this record through the year 1900. It is
the close of a century, and it happens to be just a century since
the first Methodist, and the first Protestant also, for that matter,
William Patterson, stepped on Arkansas soil. It is eighty-five
years after Eli Lindsey organized the first Methodist society,
Spring River Circuit. We may here take our reckoning.
We have in 1900 a population in Arkansas of approximately
a million and a third. Apnroximately seventy-five thousand are
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, which means,
by the usual rule of figuring, a Methodist constituncy of something
more than a quarter of a million. The Conference Journals for
the year show as added to the Church 8,268, about half of whom
were added bv certificate, the other half on profession of faith.
These Journais show a property value, in churches and parsonages, of approximately $1,000,000.
They show also that the
Church is expending for its ongoing annually $300.000. These
figures indicate vitality. Yet they do not tell the whole story, for,
as we shall see in a later chapter, the Church has constantly enlarged its program and organized to carry forward many and
varied interests that our fathers had not undertaken, such as a
great missionary program, a greater educational program, a greater Sunday school program, hospitals, young people's organizations,
and the like. We shall also see before we reach the end of this
record, 1935, that the figures given above will be left far in our
rear, and that the progress of the last thirty-five years calls for
great gratitude. Now and then we hear a wail about the failure
of the Church. If we should ever grow content with our progress,
we should be ashamed of ourselves ; but we have yet to find a
pessimist whose difficulty does not lie in the fact that he does
not take into view time enough or else territory enough. Looked
at by centuries and by continents, the Kingdom grows, greatly
grows.
Our three Annual Conferences of 1900 contain sixteen presiding elders' districts and 284 pastoral charges, which means that
we have even 300 preachers appointed to what we usually call
"regular" work. Besides these, we must take account of the
preachers who are detailed to school work, either as teachers and
professors or as students, and of those detailed to secretarial work
and editorial service. In addition still there are the superannuates
and supernumerary preachers. It is impossible to make record
of all they are doing from month to month and from year to year;
but a fair view of this can be had if the reader will consider the
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accounts of the lives and labors of deceased preachers found interspersed in these pages. But let us return to the thread of our
narrative.
The Arkansas Conference of 1901 was held at Conway, Bishop
Key presiding, There were no candidates for admission on trial.
F. A. Lark returned from the Columbia Conference and James A.
Anderson from the Little Rock Conference; C. P. Smith and T. B.
Clifford were received from the Louisiana Conference, and D. H.
Colquette from the Little Rock Conference. Irvin F. Harris, who
had been for some years one of the most effective rural revivalists
the Conference had ever had, transferred to Northwest Texas.
J. W. Head, J. S. Simmons, and H. A. Matney went to the Indian
Mission; W. M. Hayes to the Little Rock Conference, and J. A.
Castell to North Mississippi. Four valuable men had died, each
held in high esteem during his life. We have the following record
of them:
WILLIAM HENDERSON METHENEY was born in Tennessee on September
5, 1837. His spiritual birth took place twenty years later. He was licensed
on August 15, 1868. He came to Arkansas in
1875, and joined the Arkansas Conference,
of which body he remained an honor member for twenty-six years. He was several
times elected secretary, and filled the office
with marked efficiency. He served many
important charges and never failed to do
faithful work and leave the record of a
stainless life. As a preacher Brother Metheney was somewhat of the old Puritan
'
type-stern, strict, uncompromising-yet his
was ever a joyous message. But his ministry was beautiful in its modesty, purity, and
devotion, and was rich in its fruitage. From
a record which he kept we take the following figures, which are a sufficient commentary upon his life work. Number of souls
converted under his ministry, 3,213; persons
received into the Church, 2.502, adults baptized, 1,318; infants baptized, 722; marriages
REV. W. H. METHENEY
solemnized 287.
B. W. AsTON, was born in Mississippi on February 25, 1849, and died
at Charleston, Ark., April 26, 1901. He professed faith in Christ in early
life and united with the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. He was married to Miss C. A. Johnson on December 24, 1867, and was licensed September 18, 1869, on the Oxford Circuit, Memphis Conference. He was ordained deacon by Bishop D. S. Doggett, November 13, 1874, at Aberdeen,
Mississippi, and elder by Bishop H. N. McTyeire, November, 1879, at
Water Valley, Brother Aston moved to Arkansas in 1880 and was received on trial into the Arkansas Conference on November 14, 1883, and into
full connection in November, 1885. He served acceptably the following
charges: Altus, Ozark, Charleston, Coal Hill, Cauthron, Mansfield, and
Fort Smith Circuits. In November, 1899, he was granted the supernumerary relation. On November 15, 1900, he was granted the superannuate
relation and on April 26, 1901, at Charleston, Ark., he was granted a transfer from earth to heaven.
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FRANCIS A. TAFF was born in Meigs County, Tenn., in 1823. He was
converted in his sixteenth year, and licensed to preach quite young. He
came to Arkansas in 1858, served for several years as a local preacher.
and joined the Arkansas Conference in 1869. His early ministry was
productive. The venerable James Cox says: r'Wherever I have gone in
Arkansas I have found many persons who were converted under the ministry of Brother Taff." He was twice married. His second wife was Miss
Margaret Sorrells, who is the mother of his three children, F. A., Jr., who
was a probationer of this Conference at his death last year, Samuel, and
Mrs. Susie Frazier. After traveling several years Brother Taff located. In
1881 he was readmitted. He served several of the circuits, and missions
in Western Arkansas. October 1, 1901, at
Waldron, Ark., he died in the full triumph
of the gospel. Brother Taff read much, especially biographies and Church History,
and remembered with great accuracy what
he read. He preached well, and at times
with great power.
PIERCE MERRILL was born near Louisville,
Ky., July 8, 1854; was converted and joined
the Church in August, 1886, at Goshen, Ark.,
under the ministry of D. C. Ross: was licensed by J. A. Peebles in 1887, and joined
the Arkansas Conference in 1888. He traveled the following charges: Kingston and
White River Missions, and Springtown,
Booneville, and Waldron Circuits and Huntington Station; and, when he departed this
life, he was just closing his fourth year as
presiding elder of the Harrison District. He
was twice married; first, in 1887. to Miss
REv. FRANCIS A. TAFF
Ida Trammel, who died in 1882, and in 1893,
to Miss Belle Kelton, who, with their three
children survive him. From his conversion, which to him was as clear as the sun and witnPssed to by the Holy
Spirit, there issued a strong, broad, honest, brave, Christian manhood.
It can be said in all truth that he was a genuine soldier of the Cross.

The Little Rock Conference of 1901 met in its forty-eighth
session at Hope, Bishop Key presiding. Admitted on trial: A. J.
Snodgrass, D. F. Curry, J. D. May, T. H. Crowder, S. K. Burnett,
and J. L. Leonard. T. Y. Ramsey came from the North Mississippi
Conference, John H. Dye from White River, W. M. Hayes from
Arkansas, and C. 0. Steele returned from the Pacific Conference.
A. M. Trawick was transferred to the China Mission; M. B. Corrigan and J. R. Moore to Louisiana, and James A. Anderson returned to the Arkansas Conference and was stationed at Conway.
Two men, faithful and true, have passed away, and this is t h eir
record:
ALEXANDER B. WINFIELD was born in Sussex County, Va., November
25, 1824. When he was in his twelfth year the family removed to West
Tennessee. There he was converted when about fifteen years of age.
He was licensed by the Quarterly Conference of Holly Springs Circuit in
November, 1845, and admitted on trial by the Memphis Conference at
Jackson in 1847. He was transferred to the Arkansas Conference in 1852
?nd stationed at Batesville. In 1854, when the Conference was divided, he
was transferred to this Conference and stationed in Little Rock. He was
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married December 7, 1854, to Anna W., daughter of Rev. A. W. Littlejohn,
who survives him. He served Washington and Camden Stations, El Dorado Circuit, and Tulip Circuit, and the Monticello District; then Monticello and Woodland charge; Washington District; and Columbus, Bartholomew, Hamburg, and Clark Circuits, and Malvern Station; superannuated
in 1882. Upon his earnest insistence he was left effective at the end of
one year, and served Clark and Mineral Springs Circuits. In 1887 he was
placed finally on the superannuate list, which relation he honored by a
blameless life and earnest and effective preaching for thirteen years. He
fell asleep, December 9, 1900, at his home in Okolona, Clark County, Ark.,
in the fifty-fifth year of his ministry and the forty-ninth of his itinerant
labors in this State.
J. J. BoND was born near Atlanta, Ga., October 8, 1850. In his eighth
year he moved to Haynesville, La., where he grew to manhood. In 1877
he entered the ministry of the Methodist Protestant Church and continued
in active service in that Church until 1895, when he joined the Little Rock
Conference, of the M. E. Church, South. He served Gillett and Sherrill
Circuit, and at Riverside Station (later called Carr Memorial).
His last appointment was to Dumas and Grady. After a lingering sickness, on March 7, his spirit, chastened and sweetened by grace, went home
to God. A more symmetrical, well-rounded, Christlike character than his
we rarely meet. His early educational advantages were limited, but he
was endowed by nature with a strong, robust mind and by diligent and
close study of the best books he had equipped himself well for the arduous
duties of his calling.

The White River Conference for 1901 met at Batesville, with
Bishop Key in the chair. W. L. Oliver and Paul H. Greeson were
admitted. F . E. Taylor came in from the Missouri Conference, J.
D. Sibert returned from the Columbia Conference, J. S. Watson
came from the St. Louis Conference, and W. H. Dyer from the
Arkansas Conference. A. H. Williams transferred to North Mississippi and Dr. John H. Dye to the Little Rock Conference. One,
W. B. Roe, had died.
W. B. RoE was born in Tipton County, Tenn., and professed religion
when a boy, His wife was a daughter of the Rev. Thomas L. Boswell,
D. D., of the Memphis Conference. He moved to Arkansas in 1894 and
in November that year was admitted on trial into the White River Conference. He served acceptably Golden Lake, Blytheville, Boydsville, and
Paragould Circuits, and had recently been appointed to the Lorado Circuit. His designs were already laid for the year's work. He was engaged
in repairing the pasonage when a bullet accidentally struck him and caused his death in January, 1901.

The Arkansas Conference of 1902 met in its sixty-seventh
session at Harrison. Bishop E. E. Ross, who had been elected to
the episcopacy the preceding spring, was the presiding bishop.
He had long been a conspicuous figure in the Church, having been
in the years preceding his election a professor in Vanderbilt and
an editor of the Christian Advocatr. An accomplished man, lik»
his distinguished fellow East-Tennessean, Andrew Johnson, and
with a like temperament, he came to his administration in Arkansas at a time when there were deep personal differences amongst
some of the brethren, and, like Andrew Johnson, he had a troubled
administration.
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At this Conference B. C. Trigg was receiYed by transfer from
North Mississippi and J . H. Torbett from the Western Conference.
John A. Womack, M. C. Sooter, D. U. Cline, J. C. Floyd, T. H.
Wright, J . R. Ashmore, and F. E. Singleton, were admitted. P. B.
Summers was readmitted. The following left by transfer: T. B.
Clifford, to North Mississippi; D. C. Ross, who had been a faithful
itinerant since 1878, to West Texas; F. A. Lark, to the Pacific
Conference; J. P. Humphreys, to Northwest Texas; S. F. God-

BisHOP E. E. Hoss

dard, J. M. C. Hamilton, and F. E. Singleton, to the Indian Mission; B. C. Trigg, to North Mississippi; W. H. Dyer, to White
River; and A. C. Millar, who had been for fifteen years president
of Hendrix College, during which time he had done more than
any man to establish among us high educational standards, went
to the Missouri Conference, as professor in Central College, where
he will remain till he comes back two years later to join James A.
Anderson in conducting the Arkansas Methodist, in which enter-
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prise they were to be associated for nine years, and with which
Dr. Millar is still connected, now as editor and publisher.
JoHN M. CLAYTON, a most worthy man, had died. He has the honor
of being the first preacher in Arkansas to devote himself entirely to the
cause of Prohibition, a cause in which he spent years of toil and all the
property he possessed. The writer knew him to live in Little Rock on
thirty-five cents a day, while conducting a temperance paper, traveling
meantime all over the State, making speeches for this great cause.

We have before stated that the Jo!nt History Commission
of our two Conferences, who are advisors in the writing of this
History, decided that we should take account of preachers' wives
who died having spent twenty-five years or more in our parsonages. Of these, one, Mrs. Abel C. Ray, was reported as having
died this year. We have from the Conference Journal the following record of her life:
ELIZABETH ANN RAY, daughter of Drury and Elizabeth Massey, sister
of Rev. J. L. Massey, of the Texas Conference, and wife of Rev. A. C. Ray,
was born in Giles County, Tenn., January 1, 1835. At the age of fourteen
she was converted and joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and
continued a faithful member until her triumphant death on August 5,
1902. She and Brother Ray were married on December 22, 1854. Her
husband said: "When I decided to come to the Arkansas Conference, she
never protested, but said, 'Let us go where we can do the most good'.
When I was discouraged and would say, 'I can't preach,' she would reply,
'If you are called to preach, you can learn; go on and do what the Lord
wants you to do, I will never hinder you,' and she never did." Sister Ray
was for about forty years the wife of an itinerant preacher. Much of this
time it was a great sacrifice to be a preacher's wife. The circuits were large,
which necessitated long absence from home. Brother Ray's efficient ministry was made possible and supplemented by this uncomplaining and devoted companion. It was a heavenly benediction to be in the company
of this godly couple, where love and harmony reigned.

The forty-ninth session of the Little Rock Conference, 1902.
was held at Benton, Bishop Ross presiding. Admitted were: P. S.
Herron, L. E. N. Hundley, J. A. Foster, C. L. Williams, A. R. Bevins, L. J. Ridling, C. N. Austin, H. L. Simpson, W. F. Campbell,
and F. W. Harvey. The following were received by transfer: A.
T. Galloway, Indian Mission; Lewis Powell, Tennessee; Walker
Lewis, South Georgia; J. D. Hammons, New Mexico; A. H. Godbey, Southwest Missouri; E. F. Wilson, Pacific; while A. M. Trawick returned from China and M. B. Corrigan from Louisiana.
But Trawick was immediately transferred to Tennessee. W. J.
Rogers went to Louisiana.
Three have died, one, Dr. Andrew Hunter, the most conspicuous figure in Arkansas Methodism. The others were good men,
of faithful lives. Their records are given below, and it is peculiarly
fitting that Dr. John H. Riggin should have written the account
of Dr. Hunter, which we quote without abbreviation:
ANDREW HuNTER was born in Ballymony, County Antrim, Ireland,
December 26, 1813. During his childhood the family came to America and
settled in Pennsylvania. His mother had been awakened in Ireland under
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the preaching of Gideon Ousely, a Wesleyan preacher, and became a member of the Presbyterian Church. When Andrew was about eight years old
his father died after a lingering illness during which time the family was
frequently visited by a Methodist preacher who prayed with them and
presented the gospel to the afflicted man, who was converted and died
happy. This resulted in the union of the whole family with the Methodist
Church. Andrew was converted January 31, 1833. In the fall of 1835,
having gone west, he was teaching in Manchester, Mo. While so employed,
his mind being much exercised as to whether he was called to preach, he
saw in a Church paper a letter from Rev. Peter McGowan, superintendent
of the South Indian Missionary District, calling urgently for teachers for
Indian schools. He had been earnestly praying God to guide him into his
life work, and felt sure;; he could do good in teaching whether he could
preach or not, and accordingly traveled across the sparsely settled country
toward Fort Gibson, three hundred miles away. He found McGowan on
January 1, 1836, and was assigned to a school at Hichitytown near the
present site of Muskogee. Here he preached his first sermon on the conversion of Cornelius. The Quarterly Conference met soon, P. M. McGowan presiding, and Andrew Hunter was licensed to preach. In November of the same year, 1836, the Arkansas Conference was organized at
Batesville. Andrew Hunter was received on trial and appointed to missionary school No. 5 at Bayou Baynard. Thus began a ministry of sixtysix years. He never located nor transferred. In 1837 he was appointed
to Litchfield Mission. This was in the Batesville District, and evidently
in the northern part of the State. In 1838 his work was Benton Circuit.
This included all the country from
Little Rock to Arkadelphia, Benton,
and Collegeville. In 1839 his work
was Washington Circuit. This included Fayetteville and the adjacent
country. In 1840 he was sent to
Mound Prairie Circuit. This inclu ed the town of Washington, with
Hempstead and adjacent counties.
These were annual moves of many
hundreds of miles across unbridged
rivers and through almost trackless
forests. The young preacher remained but one year in a place, but
left tracks that fifty years have not
effaced. In 1841 he was stationed at
Little Rock. In 1842 the Washington
District was organized in the southwestern part of the State and the
young man was made the presiding
elder of the new district. In 1843 he
was reappointed to Washington District and elected to the General
Conference. In 1844-45 he was stationed at Little Rock. In 1846-47 he
was presiding elder of the Little
Rock District. In 1848-49 he was
appointed to Batesville District and
DR. ANDREW HUNTER
1850-53 to Camden District. The
appointments for the next two years
are unknown. In 1856 he was appointed agent for the American Bible Society. This continued three
years and in 1859 he was agent for the Book and Tract Depository. In
1861-63 he was appointed to the Arkadelphia District; in 1863- 64, to
Tulip Circuit and African Mission; in 1865-67 to Little Roclt District;
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1868-69, agent for the American Bible Society; 1870, Washington Circuit; in 1871, Pine Bluff District; 1872-73, Arkadelphia District; 1874, Second Street, Little Rock; 1875-78, Little Rock District. This closed his work
as presiding elder after twenty years of district labor. In 1879-82 he was
appointed to Little Rock Circuit; 1883, Camden Station; in 1884-87, Liberty and Pleasant Grove. In 1888 he was supernumerary on the Galloway Circuit, and in 1889 he was granted the superannuated relation. This
relation he honored until his death. He fell asleep June 3, 1902, at the
residence of his son in Little Rock. He was a member of twelve General
Conferences. He was elected a member of the Ecumenical Conference
in 1891, and was appointed for 1901, but declined on account of age and
infirmity. He took rank as a preacher in his Conference at an early date
and soon came to be generally regarded as the best man in the pulpit in
the State. Yet his compeers were great men. The eloquent Winfield, the
incisive and masterly Ratcliffe, Cobb, Moore, Truslow, and others would
have been men of mark anywhere: but he excelled them all. His mellow, vibrant voice made his speech impressive. His hearers soon understood that there was nothing rash or inconsiderate in his words, nothing
light or trifling, nothing for show or merely to attract attention to the
speaker, that the message and not himself was his concern and that he
was intensely in earnest. Then there was a remarkable weight of character about the man, his personal dignity, his unselfish and blameless
life, and his wisdom won the especial regard of all men. He did not obtrude his opinions, but his counsel was always sought and when he had
spoken it was the end of controversy. During the war when Little Rock
and the greater part of the State had been occupied by Federal troops,
President Lincoln inaugurated a new State government and appointed
Isaac Murphy governor. When the war ended this new government was
generally recognized throughout the State. All parties seemed to desire
peace. In 1865 a Legislature was elected and the best men in the State
were sought to represent the people. Andrew Hunter was elected to the
senate by Saline and Dallas counties. When the Legislature met he was
chosen president of the Senate. During the session he was elected to the
United States Senate. But Congress decided again to reconstruct the State
government. In 1868 the new government was inaugurated, a new Legislature convened under the new Constitution; new senators were elected
and Hunter ignored. He had not sought the office or the honor. The office was taken from him, but not the honor. The hearts of the people
safely trusted in him, and he was abundantly satisfied with the honor and
the work of his ministry. In 1872 a gubernatorial election was coming
on. The Republicans nominated E. Baxter, a bolting Republican convention nominated Brooks. The Democratic convention, despairing of success, indorsed Brooks. The dissatisfied people, we;:~ried and heartsick, determined to make Andrew Hunter governor. The Democratic Central
Committee sent a man to find him, and after a long. weary search, found
him at a quarterly meeting in Desha County, and begged him to accept
a nomination. He asked time to consider, and at the time designated for
his reply the committee found him in the stand at camp meeting preaching to an entranced multitude: when the servicn wa<; over he had his answer ready and assured them that much as he loved the people, he could
not abandon his work to be governor of Arkansas. But the people of the
whole State honored him. He was chaplain of one or other house of the
Legislature many times-whenever he was willing, so during the years
of his superannuate relation he could serve them and did so gladly. In
1849, the bishop being absent, he was chosen-though a young man thenPresident of the Conference. He was again so honored in 1859, 1862, 1863,
and in 1865, five times in all. No other man was so honored by his Conference, except W. P. Ratcliffe in 1864. He received the degree of D. D.
from some obscure and short-lived college, as he told me, somewhere
about 1870. It mattered not about the institution, he honored the degree;
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the degree conferred no honor upon him. A few months before his death
he wrote: "Standing, as I now do near the end of my earthly journey,
looking back on the past, I can say the religion I profess to have obtained
and the religion I have preached is all in all to me, and I expect to get to
heaven when I die; not because I have been a prea_cher, but because Jesus
Christ died on the cross for a sinner like me. I crave no monument for
my grave. I trust I shall live the remainder of my life without a blot or
stain on the reputation I have made, my monument being in the hearts
of those I have tried to serve." Noble words, as sincere as they are modest. But if the State of Arkansas ever places statues of her two greatest
sons in the Capitol at Washington, the statue of Andrew Hunter will be
there.
GEORGE W. MATTHEWS was born in Accomac County, Va., September
19, 1826. He grew up in that section, the very garden of Methodism, enjoying the training of Methodist parentage as well as the wholesome influence of a Methodist atmosphere. In his sixteenth year he became a
member of the Methodist Church and in 1856 was granted license to
preach. He was active as a local preacher and was frequently employed
to supply vacant charges. During the troublous times of the war, while
the Southern Methodist preachers were forbidden by the military authorities to serve their charges, the churches throughout the country were
largely dependent on Brother Matthews for the gospel. In November 1870
he was admitted on trial into the Virginia Conference. Preachers were
being sought for Arkansas, and the bishop transferred Matthews to the
Little Rock Conference. With his family he made the long, difficult, and
expensive journey to his new field to make his home and exercise his
ministry among a strange people. He was appointed to Warren Circuit,
and returned to the same in 1871. He took rank at once as a fine preacher,
faithful pastor, and successful worker. In 1872 he was appointed to Mineral Springs, where he was continued four years. In 1876 and 11!77 he was
stationed on Center Point Circuit, and in 1878 at Magnolia. In 1879 he
was appointed presiding elder of Camden District, which he traveled two
years.
He served Tulip, Princeton, New Edinburg, Lono, Pastoria, Liberty, De Ann, Clark, and Hot Springs Circuits. This was his last appointment. In 1897 he was granted the superannuate relation. He returned
immediately to the home of his childhood in Virginia. From that time
he suffered much and was able to preach but little. Within one mile of
his birthplace on December 13, 1901, he peacefully breathed his last. His
faith was strong, his hope ecstatic, his spirit full of joy.

Rev. T. H. Ware writes of Brother Poynter:
RoBERT HARRISON PoYNTER was born in Greenup County, Ky., Octobet· 23, 1844. He came to Arkansas and settled in Monroe County in 1852.
He professed religion in early life and united with the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, afterwards with the M. E. Church, South. As I was
associated with him for a time amid the trials and hardships of war, I
cheerfully bear testimony to his bravery, courage, and power of endurance around the camp fire, on long and weary marches, and on the field
of battle. As a Confederate soldier he was brave, loyal, and true. He
was licensed to preach in 1878 by the Quarterly Conference of DeWitt
Circuit. From this time he became an active itinerant, doing supply work
for some years, and then was admitted into the traveling connection. His
appointments were hard fields, along the Arkansas and Mississippi Rivers;
yet he received them with a joyful spirit, and with an unflinching courage and unfaltering zeal he entered upon the work in the name of Christ.
His faith never faltered, and his love for souls never waned. He shrank
not from the hardships nor stopped to parley with discouragements. His
was a sanguine nature. He delivered his message with zeal and looked
for results. There was a pathos in his persuasive tongue that moved his
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hearers as few men could do. When others failed at camp meetings to
draw penitents to the altar, he, with his earnest exhortation and tears,
drew them by the score. He was a sweet-spirited, loyal son of the Church.
By nature he was gentle and affectionate, and yet when an issue was raised he boldly espoused the right as he saw it, and was as courageous as a
lion. His trials were greater than most men are called upon to bear. His
first wife was burned to death while he was away at Conference, yet this
man of God bore it unmurmuringly. There is no wonder that when this
godly man came to the end of his earthly career, he should have had a
triumphant death. This occurred February 6, 1902, at White Sulphur
Springs, Jefferson County, Ark.

The White River Conference for 1902 met at Paragould, Bishop Hoss presiding. C. W. Lester, J. W. Thomas, and D. N. Conyers were admitted. Elton Wilson came in from North Alabama
and Julien C. Brown returned from the Little Rock Conference.
R. G. Brittain and Frank Ritter, both men of consequence, had
died. P. R. Knickerbocker transferred to North Texas.
We take from the Conference Journal sketches of Brothers
Brittain and Ritter, also that of Mrs. J. M. Talkington:
R. G. BRITTAIN was born near Ashville, N. C., April 2, 1826, and died
at his home in Beebe, Ark., February 24, 1902. He was converted in early
life, joined the M. E. Church, South, came to Arkansas at the close of the
Mexican war, and remained here until he passed to his reward in heaven.
He was licensed to exhort July 15, 1848, and to preach August 26 of the
same year. He preached in Arkansas when the whole State was one Conference and circuits were large. He was thoroughly a Methodist in both
polity and doctrine and was a loyal and faithful itinerant for over fifty
years, serving most of the time hard works. His sermons were always
well prepared and eloquently delivered. He believed strongly in the immortality of the soul and a heaven for the good and faithful and a hell
for the finally impenitent. He was mighty in the Scriptures, having given
them close and critical study all his life.
FRANK RITTER was led to conversion by reading his mother's Bible.
In 1870 he joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, on Taylor's
Creek Circuit, St. Francis County, Ark., under the ministry of J. W. Walkup. He was licensed to preach in 1874 and the same year admitted on
trial into the White River Conference. He was ordained deacon in 1876
and elder in 1877. He traveled Richwoods Mission and Laconia, Prairie
and Forrest City Circuits, Pocahontas, Clarendon and Brinkley, and Newport Stations, and the Helena District; Clarendon and Brinkley again,
and Clarendon and Newport Stations, and the Jonesboro District, in 189497, at which time he was granted the superannuate relation and remained
in that relation until March 18, 1902, and he was not, for God took him.
His ascension was from his home in Jonesboro~. with no cloud between
him and his eternal home. Brother Ritter said: "I never served a charge
I felt competent to fill. I worked for the salvation of souls until labor
broke me down. Had I a thousand lives to give they should go the same
way, only with greater diligence, specially in studying the Bible." He
had a high and holy purpose in life and made everything bend in that
direction and gave but little attention to discouragements. He loved the
Church as he did his own life and the Church honored and his people
always loved him. He suffered much during his last illness, but was patient, waiting, watching, and when his Lord came he found his servant
ready.
SARAH ANN TALKINGTON (nee Wright), wife of Rev. J. M. Talkington, was born in Independence County, Ark., September 14, 1839, was mar-
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ried to Brother Talkington at Searcy, Ark., August 21, 1856; professed religion and joined the M. E. Church, South, at Gum Springs, Ark., in the
year 1866; and died January 20, 1902, at Mammoth Spring, Ark. Sister
Talkington seemed to have a premonition of her approaching dissolution
and spoke of the fact prophetically. When she moved with Brother Talkington to their new work, Mammoth Spring, she said she would not live
long, and she did not. Her life was one of privation and consecration,
"a keeper at home," a quiet, unassuming Christian, living for her husband
and children-a patient itinerant's wife.

Chapter XVIII
FROM 1903 TO 1905
The sixty-eighth session of the Arkansas Conference was held
by Bishop Ross at Dardanelle in 1903. J . T. McBride, A. L. Cline,
and A. L. Stroud were admitted. A. E. Wilson came as a transfer
from the Little Rock Conference. McBride went in a year or
two to Oklahoma, while Cline is still an honored member. C. P.
Smith and R. A. Holloway transferred to White River; J. E. Dunaway and N. B. Fizer to Indian Mission; W. T. Thompson to Denver; and W. E. Sewell to the Memphis Conference.
The Journal carries the following tributes to those who had
passed away:
ABEL C. RAY was born in Henderson County, Tenn., October 12, 1828.
He was converted in September, 1847, and joined the Church, under the
ministry of Thomas Joiner. He was licensed in 1859, and moved to this
State in August of the same year, and was employed by Rev. John M.
Steele as Bible Agent. In November, 1860, he was received on trial into
the Arkansas Conference and was appointed to the Osceola Circuit. At
the close of the year he was discontinued at his own request, because of the
war. and moved back to Tennessee. In 1865 he was ordained a local deacon by Bishop Paine. In the fall of 1866 he returned to Arkansas and in
1867 he traveled, as a supply, the Marianna Circuit. That fall he was
again admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference and was reappointed
to Marianna Circuit. In 1868 he was appointed to Lewisburg Circuit and
!:erved that char~e thn:e years. He was 0rdained elder in 1870. He traveled Eastfork, Clinton, and Dover Circuits. In 1874 his health and the
health of his wife having failed, he was granted a location at his own request. In the fall of 1875 he was readmitted into the Conference and sent
to Ozark Circuit. His remaining eleven years of service were given to
Springfield, Quitman, Mount Vernon, and Plumerville Circuits. He was
a man who could go back to the people he had once served. In 1898 he
was granted the superannuate relation, which he did not seek and which
he accepted under solemn protest. Brother Ray was one of our most
faithful preachers. He was in Arkansas itinerating when it me'lnt something to be an itinerant Methodist preacher. He was a man of unblemished character, and was universally loved by the people whom he served.
WILLIAM SAMUEL BRISTOW was a native of Arkansas, reared in Boone
County, the oldest child of Rev. S. S. Bristow. He was born July 27, 1876,
and died in Dardanelle, on January 26, 1903. He was converted in youth.
When only twenty he was licensed to preach and at twenty-one joined the
Arkansas Conference. He was ordained deacon on November 23, 1889,
and elder on December 4, 1892. His appointments were Gravelly Hill
Circuit, one year as junior preacher under the saintly James Cox: and
London, Sugar Grove, Cauthron, Walnut Tree, and Charleston Circuits.
Quitman Station. Danville and Belleville. and Plumerville, one year and
a half, when he was forced to give up his work from failing health.
While at Plumerville he made a gallant fight for the cause of temperance,
and helped to rid the town of the open saloon. It was a great achievement. Brother Bristow was married to Miss Cornelia Sullivan, the
daughter of Rev. E. C. Sullivan, who was a true helpmeet in his active
ministry, and nursed and cheered him in his declining days.
Brother
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Bristow was a man of one work. With all his heart he did what he was
appointed to do. Though limited in his early education, he was rapidly
overcoming this difficulty by hard study, and had become a good logical
preacher. Calling his family about him, he gave them a tender and affectionate farewell, giving a special charge to Pierce, his oldest son at
home, Fay being in the Deaf Mute Asylum. His last words were, "Farewell! higher! higher!"
MRs. CATHERINE W. ROBERTS, widow of the Rev. J. J. Roberts, was
born in Virginia, September 20, 1817. First married to a Mr. Scott in Alabama, who died in Mexico in 1848. Her second marriage was to Rev. J . J.
Roberts in Helena, Ark., October 14, 1852. She died in Phillips County,
Ark., July 23, 1903. Her maiden name was Shackleford. From the time
of her marriage she entered into hearty sympathy with her husband in
the great cause of the Methodist itinerancy. She was ever ready in a
spirit of loyalty to her Church and to God to endure such sacrifices and
privations uncomplainingly as were incident to the life of a Methodist
preacher in those early days of Methodism. She had been a member of
the Methodist Church and a consistent Christian seventy-three years.

The Little Rock Conference for 1903 was held in El Dorado,
Bishop Hoss presiding. Admitted on trial: Hugh Reveley, J. F.
Townsend, J. L. Cannon, C. C. Green, Moffett J. Rhodes, W. H.
Woodfin, and A. M. Keith. Rhodes is now a conspicuous member
of the Pacific Conference. A. 0. Evans returned by transfer from
Northwest Texas; J. L. Leonard, from Denver; W. J. Rogers from
Louisiana; while S. F. Brown came from White River, and C. M.
Aker from Missouri. Going out by transfer: Cades man Pope and
Julien C. Brown, to White River; 0. J. Beardslee, to Arkansas;
H. H. Watson, to Indian Mission; and M. W. Manville to New Mexico. The venerable B. G. Johnson, James 0 . Walsh, David Curry
and John W. Duncan had passed into the Great Beyond. We extract from the Conference memoirs the following facts:
B. G. JoHNSON was born in Hickman County, Tenn., October 23,
1823; joined the Church in 1848; was licensed to exhort June 24, 1853, and
to preach April 8, 1854. He was ordained deacon by Bishop John Early
at Columbia, Tenn., October 16, 1859, and elder by Bishop G. F. Pierce,
at Arkadelphia, Ark., October 14, 1866. He was admitted on trial into
the Tennessee Conference in 1860 and transferred to the Ouachita Conference at the same time, and stationed at Oakland Grove in the Des Arc
District. In 1861 he was appointed to Hickory Plains, in 1862 to Des Arc
Circuit. and returned in 1863. In 1864 the Minutes show him as chaplain
in the Confederate army. In 1865 he was again appointed to Des Arc, and
served Austin, Des Arc, DuVall's Bluff, and Princeton Circuits. In 1873-76
he was appointed presiding elder on the Washington District, in 1877-80
to the Arkadelphia District, in 1881 to Washington District, in 1882 to
Camden District. Then Mineral Springs and Saline Circuits. In 1886
he was given the superannuate relation; in 1887, again effective, he was
appointed to Fulton Circuit. where he continued four years, in 1891 to
Des Arc Circuit, and in 1892 he was granted the suprannuate relation,
which contiued to the end of his life. He died September 10, 1903, at his
home in Mineral Springs, Ark. As a man, Brother Johnson was simple
in his tastes and habits, a good citizen, and a true friend, trustworthy in
all things. In his early life he served as major of militia in Tennessee,
and during the Civil War was lieutenant-colonel in the Confederate army.
As a pastor he attended to all the details of his work, and was successful.
As a presiding elder he was faithful, successful, and unselfish. Both as
pastor and presiding elder he gave special attention to the children and
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young people--held special services for them, and seemed to be specially
gifted in this line of work. He spent the ten years of his superannuation
at his home in Mineral Springs among his friends. These were years of
usefulness, as he was always ready to do all he could for the upbuilding
of the Church.
JAMES 0. WALSH was born in Dallas County, Ark., July 4, 1873. He
became a member of the Methodist Church in boyhood, and in 1893 was
admitted on trial by the Little Rock Conference, and stationed on New
Hope Circuit in the Hot Springs District. In 1894 he was appointed junior
preacher on Portland and Parkdale. In 1895 he was admitted into full
connc_!!tion, ordained deacon, and appointed to Carriola. In 1896, having
matriculated in Hendrix College, he was appointed as a student. In 1897
he was stationed at Fulton and College Hill, and during the year he was
married. In 1898 he was sent to Dermott, to Lonoke in 1899, to Portland
and Wilmot in 1900, and in 1901 to Mount Pleasant Circuit.
DAVID F. CURRY was born September 7, 1876, in Prairie County, Ark.
He was converted under the ministry of J. R. Rushing in 1895. He was
licensed to preach in 1901 by the Little Rock District Conference at Des
Arc, admitted on trial by the Little Rock Annual Conference, in December,
1901, and appointed to Lacy Circuit. Here he did a faithful and satisfactory work, and in 1892 was returned to the same work. Two months of
this second year he labored, and the outlook was full of inspiration and
promise. While preaching on Sunday, February 1, he was stricken with
pneumonia, and died February 7. When told that his end was near, he
called for the Bible and endeavored to read the twenty-third Psalm.
His sight failed, so he handed the Bible to a brother and begged him to
read the fourteenth chapter of John. When the chapter was ended he
got out of bed, kneeled down, and prayed thP fervent, trusting prayer of
a dying saint. Being assisted back into bed, in a few minutes he fell
asleep. His life was blameless, his piety of purest type, his ministry full
of promise.
JoHN WESLEY DuNCAN was born in Drew County, Ark., May 20, 1874.
His father, G. W. Duncan, was at that time a member of the Little Rock
Conference, stationed on Green Hill Circuit. Financial embarrassment,
with the burden of a growing f<>mily, made it necessary for him to locate
in 1877, when he settled in Ashley County, where he served the Church
as an active, efficient, and acceptable local preacher until his death some
few years ago. John, therefore, grew up in the godly home of a local
preacher in Ashley County. He gained a good common school education
there, and later attended the Speers-Langford Institute at Searcy. He
was converted at Keener Camp Ground in 1888. He was granted license
to preach by the Monticello District Conference in 1898, and in 1899 was
admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference and appoinnted to Jersey Circuit, where his memory is still fragrant. In 1900 he was appointed
to De Ann Circ4it. Under his ministry there the work was greatly built
up on every line. In 1901 he was appointed to Benton Circuit, where he
accomplished good work. In 1902 he was appointed to DuVall's Bluff.
He had scarcely more than entered well upon his work when he fell sick
and in a few days, January 2, 1903, passed to his reward.

The White River Conference for 1903 wps held at Walnut
Ridge, Bishop Ross, presiding. Admitted on trial: Henry Smith,
E. A. Blanton, J. E. Kemper, John McKelvey, and J. G. Parker.
Coming by transfer were: Cadesman Pope and S. F. Brown from
Little Rock; H. G. Henderson from St. Louis, and C. P. Smith
from the Arkansas Conference. Henry Smith became one of our
faithful missionaries to Cuba. H . G. Henderson served at Helena,
and went to the Memphis Conference. Leaving by transfer: W.
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B. Ricks, to Louisville; J. W. Smith, to North Texas; W. H. Dyer
and G. G. Davidson, to the Arkansas Conference.
The reader may be very
Several had ascended on high.
thankful for the tributes the Conferences spread on their Journals in memory of the preachers who thus pass away. They afford almost the only accounts we have of the life and labors of
these faithful men of God. We are seeking in this History to
give them permanent record. Among those whose records are
found in the Journal of the White River Conference for 1903 is
Rev. Sidney H. Babcock. This writer owes it to his memory to
bear a word of personal testimony to his worth; for it was he that
induced the writer to come to Arkansas. He was a Trustee of
Vanderbilt University; it was there we met, in 1879. To the end
of his days he showed himself a friend. Aside from personal relations, it is simple truth to say that he was one of the most faithful and valuable men ever connected with the Methodism of Arkansas. But we will let the Conference speak for him:
SIDNEY H. BABCOCK was born at Macon, Ga., March 23, 1849; converted and joined the Church, when thirteen years of age; was licensed
to preach when eighteen years old, and
joined the North Georgia Conference in
1868. His first work was Hancock Circuit,
which had within its bounds the quiet home
of Bishop Pierce. The wise counsel, gentle
life, and above all the consecrated purpose
of this man of God was to Brother Babcock like a light set upon a hill close by
the eternal throne. In 1869 Brother Babcock was transferred from the North Georgia to the Arkansas Conference. His first
work in tl :1t Conference was Van Buren.
This charge he served for three years, after which he did efficient work on the following charges: First Church, Fort Smith,
Greenwood Circuit, Fort Smith District,
Clarksviile, Fayetteville District, president
of Quitman College, three years, at the
same time serving Morrilton District two
years and Quitman station one year; Fort
Smith District, two years. Elected presiDR. S. H. BABCOCK
dent of Galloway College in September of
the second year, he filled well that position for three years and then was president
of Searcy College four years. After coming to Searcy he transferred to
the White River Conference. Was pastor of Augusta Station for a few
months; of Batesville for one and a half years. Brother Babcock was chaplain of the Second Arkansas Regiment in the Spanish-American war from
June 1898, to March, 1899. The rest of the year was spent in working for
the Anti-Saloon League. The last four years of his life were spent in
serving Jonesboro District, falling at his post of duty at Crawfordsville,
where he had gone to hold a Quarterly Conference. In 1869 he was ordained deacon by Bishop Doggett, and elder by Bishop McTyeire in 1871.
He was selected by this Conference to represent it in the General Conference which met at Baltimore in May, 1898. Brother Babcock was a
man of strong convictions, fixed purpose, and at the same time of broad
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charity. His strength and ability were shown when preaching against the
popular evils of the day, his love and tenderness when preaching upon the
love of God and inviting sinners to a loving Saviour. He was a clean,
neat man without any touch of vanity. He was a great preacher with a
humble spirit and meek disposition. He was a true friend in the truest
sense-he loved his brethren fervently and was correct and faithful in all
his dealings with them, disposed not to look on his own things but on the
things of another.
J. J. ALEXANDER was born May 22, 1830. He was converted at the
age of sixteen and joined the Church. He was married to Miss Mary A.
Fitzgerald on July 22, 1852, and in the following year moved to Arkansas.
He was licensed to preach in January, 1869, and served the Church as a
faithful local preacher for four years and was admitted on trial into the
White River Conference at Forrest City, Ark., in 1873. He was granted the
supernumerary relation at the Conference of 1894. After one year's rest
he served two years and his name was then placed on the superannuate
list. He spent the remainder of his life at Barren Fork, Ark. During the
session of the Conference held at Paragould in 1902, on December 4, while
his brethren were being examined and having their characters passed, he
was called into the presence of his Heavenly Father to receive the reward
of his labors. Brother Alexander was noted for his deep piety, his honesty
of purpose, and for his love and faithfulness to his Church. There were
three thousand conversions under the ministry of this faithful servant of
our Master.
EDWARD HowARD WALLIS was born in Prentice County, Miss., March
17, 1869; professed religion under the ministry of J. B. Stone in 1891; joined
the Church at Moro, Ark., in the summer of 1895. He was a child of affliction all hi!' life; never was a bad boy, always bright and cheerful, kind
and affectionate, devoted to his aged parents and sisters. He was a loving
father and affectionate husband. He joined the White River Conference
at Paragould, November, 1896, and served Golden Lake, Hayn~s. Bledsoe,
and Heber Springs until October 26, when he was called home. Brother
Wallis was educated and eloquent, an attractive preacher, a faithful and
industrious pastor. His death was sudden and unexpected. He fell at his
post and in the midst of labors abundant.

The Arkamas Conference of 1904 met in Prairie Grove, Bishop Key presiding. W. B. Wolf, A. E. Goode, J . R. Ennis, Lawrence
Orr, Charles Edwards, J. W. Taylor, and J. H. Calloway were admitted. H. W. Wallace was received from the Tennessee Conference, A. M. Walker and B. B. Thomas from the l\femphis Conference, C. W. Lester from White River, and W. T. Thompson returned from Denver. Of these, B. B. Thomas was transferred to White
River and J. H. Calloway to the Indian Mission. P. B. Summers
transferred to West Texas. Two preachers, George W. Hill and
Leland Southard, and one preacher's wife, Mrs. George W. Evans,
had passed away, record of them being made as follows:
GEORGE W. HILL was born in South Carolina on December 26, 1850,
and was brought by his father to Arkansas when a child of five years.
growing up at old Center Point, in Howard County. The child developed
rapidly, and from the time he was sixteen made his own way in the
world. He was converted when he was ten years of age, and entered into
a covenant which he kept faithfully. He taught school in his old neighborhood while yet a lad and taught later at Camden. He then went to
Southern University, Greensboro, Ala., where he graduated in 1875. He
joined the Arkansas Conference in the fall of 1880; was married in a few
weeks to Miss Alice Teague and entered upon his work as an itinerant
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Methodist preacher at Fayetteville, whither he had been sent from Conference. His itinerant career was as follows: After one year as pastor
at Fayetteville, he was at Ozark two years, Van Buren one year, Ozark
again one year, Morrillton District four years, Morrillton, one year, Clarksville District, two years, Fort Smith District two years, financial agent of
Hendrix College three years, Fayetteville District one year, Clarksville
four years, professor in Hendrix College about one and one-half years,
when he rested from his toil, March 19, 1904. During this time he had been
twice a delegate to the General Conference. Brother Hill's faith in God
was calm, broad, deep, and steady, and his fidelity seemed always of the
immovable sort. His temper was sweet and serene; he seemed never to
worry nor to fret. His mind was decidedly brilliant and comprehensive.
When he was made professor of Greek and Latin in Hendrix College, it
was believed. with truth, we think, that he
could as well have taken any other chair.
This is not a little remarkable when we
consider that he had been away fr cm scholastic work for many years. Yet he did
his work well there, commanding the highest respect. Like most brilliant men, he
was uneven in his pulpit and platform work.
He not unfrequently failed to establish magnetic connection with his audience; yet he
never spoke nonsense at any time, and his
best efforts were never surpassed by any
man who has preached in these parts. The
effect of his best preaching was simply indescribable; it enthralled and awed his
audience beyond anything we have ever
witnessed. Probably his last great sermon
was preached in Conway, on "The Great
White Throne". We do not think any one
that heard it can ever forget it. The audiGEO. W. HILL
ence sat enchained by a remorseless logic,
awed by the boldness and the breadth and
the loftiness of the preacher's conce!ltions of the government of the Most
High, till the situation was tremulous with a sense of a strange power reminding one of some vast subterranean movement, likely to break forth
at any moment in volcanic eruption. But our faithful and beloved brother
rests-his body in the cemetery at Clarksville, where we laid it, his spirit
among the holy ones on high.
LELAND E. SouTHARD was born in Franklin County, Ark., February 15,
1873, and died at Spring Hill, Ark., February 25, 1904. Favored with Christian parents, Wilbur F. and Matthew A. Southard, at the early age of
eleven he was happily converted. He not only had a theoretical knowledge of religion imparted in the home, but a clear and definite experience. On June 28, 1894, he was united in marriage with Miss Ida Wilson,
of Franklin County, who proved a true helpmeet in the gospel. Brother
Southard was licensed to exhort in 1893 and became a local preacher in
1894. He soon felt the call to enter the itinerant ministry. Against this
he struggled for five years, but the hand of the Lord was upon him and
the voice divine demanded surrender. He served in succession the Sugar
Grove, Mulberry and Fort Smith Circuits during the four years and three
months of his itinerant labors. Fully consecrated to the work, "he endured
as seeing Him who is invisible".
MRs. J. S. EvANS, daughter of Jephtha Hughes, a member of the
Louisiana Conference, and granddaughter of Ashley A. Hewitt, presiding
elder of the same Conference, was born in Morehouse Parish, La., November 20, 1840, and died at Greenwood, Ark., February 20, 1904. In early
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life she met Brother George W, Evans, to whom she was marned on November 12, 1857. Her lonely husband, who is a superannuate member of
this Conference says, "She was a loving, faithful companion all those
forty-six years of our married life, a woman of strong faith and much
prayer-she never murmured at any: appointment to which we were sent,
nor at the poverty and hardships incident to an itinerant preacher's family
in the long ago."

In the autumn of 1902 Bishop Ross had sent Rev. James
Thomas to Texarkana, as pastor on the Arkansas side of that city.
There we had not a foot of land nor a member of the Church,
though we had a few members who belonged to the Church on the
Texas side. Within a single year Brother Thomas had built one of
the best churches in the State, with one of the strongest memberships. So in the year 1904 the Little Rock Conference met there,
Bishop Key in the chair. At this session there were admitted on
trial Claude Orear, L. W. Evans, E. J. Slaughter, H. E. Van Camp,
and J. C. Hooks. Orear has become a man of high standing in
Alabama, L. W. Evans is now a. superannuate in this same Conference, E. J. Slaughter later went to North Arkansas Conference,
and J. C. Hooks to the Baltimore Conference. A. C. Millar, having
returned from Missouri to join with James A. Anderson in conducting the Arkansas Methodist, as we have seen, drops into this
Conference. J. L. Cannon returned from Northwest Texas, M. W.
Manville from New Mexico; B. B. Thomas, T. P. Clark, W. A. Swift,
a nd G. M. Barton came from the Memphis Conference; Wilson
Moore and Barnett Wright from Louisiana; A. C. Graham from
White River; and W. F. Andrews from North Alabama.
At least one unusual thing occured at this Conference: Rev .
•J. H. Gold had joined the Tennessee Conference in 1860, served a
number of charges, and meantime served through the Civil War as
a Confederate soldier, located; taught in the public schools of
Clarksville, Tenn., came to Arkansas, and was readmitted to the
Little Rock Conference in 1882; served about a dozen years and
located once more-such was the honor in which he was held that
without his request he was readmitted once more in order to put
him on the list of superannuates. The honor was well deserved.
Several dear brethren had passed to their reward: James M.
Hawley, James Y. Christmas, and Jacob D. Whitesides.
JAMES M. HAWLEY was born January 4, 1867, in Pulaski County, Ark.
His father, Rev. L. B. Hawley, was for many years a member of the Little
Rock Conference. As ought to be the case with every son of a Methodist
preacher. he was religious from childhood, and in tender age became a
member of the Church. He attended Central Collegiate Institute at Altus, Ark., from which he received the A. B. Degree in 1887. He had been
already licensed to preach and when the Arkansas Conference met the
same year he was admitted on trial and was appointed to Booneville Circuit, which he served two years, and in 1889 he was received into full connection, ordained deacon, and received a location that he might attend
Vanderbilt University. He remained in the University four years, graduating in the Theological Department and taking the A. M. Degree in the
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Academic. He was immediately appointed to Batesville Station to fill out
a term made vacant in the midst of the year. When Conference convened
in 1893 he was readmitted, ordained elder, and reappointed to Batesville.
In June, 1894, he was called to the chair of English in the Hendrix College.
reluctantly abandoning a lucrative pastorate to accept a professor's chair with scantiest prospect of support because his brethren persuaded him that this was his duty.
He was married that year to Miss Grace
Maxfield of Batesville. He immediately
transferred to the Little Rock Conference,
which he had all along regarded as home. In
1898 his desire to return to pastoral work
prevailed. He resigned his professorship and
was appointed presiding elder on the Hot
Springs District. This district was dissolved
in 1899, and Brother Hawley was stationed
at Lakeside Church in Pine Bluff, serving
two years. In 1901 he was stationed at First
Church, Pine Bluff, continuing his work
there until the Master called him home.
Rev. A. C. Millar, whose appreciation is
justified by many years of close fellowship,
writes thus: "Having a poetic temperament
and gifts, exquisitely sensitive and discrimiREv. J. M. HAWLEY
nating literary taste, rare descriptive powers, and genius in phrasing and verbal collocation, he was the author of a few sweet and graceful verses, a striking
and highly interesting newspaper correspondent, a charming assayist, a
soulful reader, an entertaining lecturer, and a chaste and thoughtful
preacher".
JAMES Y. CHRISTMAS was born in Ashley County, Ark. Orphaned
in childhood, he was brought up by his maternal grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Bond, a devout Methodist matron, and trained in faith and virtue
from his infancy. He was brought into the
Church in his early boyhood. Living in the
country, and just after the war, his opportunity for education was very slender. However, plodding industriously through the
years, he made himself a good English scholar and furnished his mind well, from general reading. He was licensed to preach in
1881, admitted on trial into the Little Rock
Conference in 1883, and appointed to Collins Mission. His receipts that year were
$130.70, with an additional appropriation of
$50.00 from the Mission Board. This was
his monetary encouragement to persevere.
He served Bartholemew, Social Hill, Sheridan, Stuttgart, Arkansas Post, and New
Liberty and Dallas Circuits, in 1896 Mena
Station, then Hampton, Swan Lake, Stephens
and Waldo. Here his health, precarious for
years, utterly broke down and in 1902 he
R:;v. J. Y. CHRI3TMAS
was appointed to Park Avenue, in Hot
Springs, in the hope that the thermal waters
and mountain air would bring improvement,
but consumption set in and he was unable to do the work. In 1903 he
was placed in the superannuate list and lingered until September 11,
1904, when he passed away. He was a capital preacher.
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JACOB D. WHITESIDE was born in Hempstead County, Ark., January
20, 1847. He grew up in a religious home with the advantage of Christian training, but with very limited opportunity for an education. In after
life, by application, he gained good knowlede:e of the ordinary branches of
an education and was well versed in the Bible and in the doctrines and
institutions of Methodism. He was licensed to preach and admitted on
trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1847, but by some oversight his
appointment does not appear in the minutes. His appointments were
Dallas, Mount Ida, Little River, Moro, Cave Mission, Atlanta, Lacey, Chapel
Hill, Emmett, Lehi, Toledo, Genoa. Cove, Dallas, again, Center Point,
Amity, Clark, Social Hill. Here ended his itinerant work of thirty years.
He fell asleep on Nevember 7, 1904

The White River Conference for- 1904 wac; held at Augus 1 a,
Bishop Key presiding. Boone L. Wilford, N. W. Watson, and Clifford Pace were admitted. Wilford soon developed into a strong
man, and is yet in the service. I. E. Thomas transferred to Texas,
R. A. Holloway to Louisiana, and W. B. Hays to St. Louis. The
Journal bears the tributes that follow:
W. R. FosTER was born at Ripley, Tenn., September 16, 1828; moved
to Arkansas when about fifteen years of age; lived with his mother, supporting her and four children younger than himself until his mother's
death. Afterwards he lived at Walnut Bend, Ark., where he was licensed
to preach; married on December 11 , 1858, Miss M. E. Barker. Brother
Foster joined the Arkansas Conference in 1856, and became one of the
charter members of the White River Conference. This is about all we
can gather about this good man, except that he was presiding elder for
six years and served during his long and useful ministry district, stations,
and circuits, always faithful and true to any trust the Church committed
to him. He preached the first sermon ever preached in Jonesboro in an
unfinished livery stable, and built the first church that was erected there.
As we now look at the changed and improved conditions we see how true
the saying, "One soweth and another reapeth". But few men, if any, have
done more for Methodism in Eastern and Northeastern Arkansas than W.
R. Foster. Where the cars now go puffing along he ·once went on horseback or afoot or probably in a canoe; places that can now be reached by
rail in a few hours required days of weary travel to reach in the early
days of his ministry. The circuit rider and saddlebags are things of the
past, but Brother Foster belonged to that class of honored itinerants, and
braved any kind of weather and danger to meet his appointments. As
presiding elder in reaching one of the Quarterly Conferences he came to
deep water, but was not daunted; made a craft of logs, tied with vines,
upon which he crossed, swimming his horse alongside his improvised boat.
Was this not heroism? Was this not concecration to God and fidelity to
his Church? Such a man was W. R. Foster. A !';trange :>nd good Providence led him to Brother and Sister Tatum's in North Jonesboro, where
after an illiness of about a week, on December 18, 1903, he put off the
earthly coils.
CoPELAND PRENTICE SMITH was born in Boyd County, Ky., March 1,
1870. His father. Rev. Joseph L. Smith, was of Puritan ancestry that came
to America in the ship "Hopewell" in 1634. There were several ministers
in the family, John Younglove, the first minister in Suffield, Conn., bein!{
among the number. He moved with his oarents to West Virginia when only
a child and was educated in the comm':ln schools of his adopted State.
He stood an examination and taught successfully a public school at the
youthful age of fourteen.
He was converted at about the age of twelve and united with the
M. E. Church, South. When twenty-one he entered the ministry and soon
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thereafter began work in the West Virginia Conference. He was ordained
deacon April 1, 1895, in Washington City, by Bishop J. C. Granbery. He
was ordained elder December 10, 1899, at Monroe, Louisiana, by Bishop
C. B. Galloway. He was seven years in West Virginia; transferred to
Louisiana and after three years there came to Arkansas. He did a year of
good work for Central Church, Fort Smith; was transferred to White
River Conference, sent to Clarendon, where he died on March 13, 1904.
MRs. LYDIA CRAIG, wife of the late Thomas A. Craig, of White River
Conference, was born July 9, 1833, in Mississippi and moved to Arkansas
and settled near LaGrange. She professed religion in early life and joined
the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sou•h, in which she lived a devout Christian for more than fifty years. She was married the first time to J. C.
Beckham, a member of the Arkansas Conference, with whom she lived
and labored in the Church of their choice as long as he lived; after his
death she lived a widow for many years. On September 1, 1881, she was
married to Thomas A. Craig. This union was a very happy one.

The Arkansas Conference for 1905 met in Russellv;J!c, Bishop
Key presiding. W. J. Faust, Jefferson Sherman, and A. W. Wasson
were admitted on trial. Famt and Sherman are still among us.
both useful and respected men. Wasson went as a missionary to
Korea, in 1931 became Professor of Missions in Southern Methodist
University, and then Secretary of Foreign Missions, General Board.
The transfers to us were: J. N. Dodson, from North Texas; F. M.
Barton from Little Rock; J. M. Weems, and H. W. Ledbetter from
Louisiana; L. C. Perry from Columbia; while J. E. Dunaway returned from Indian Mission.
The Little Rock Conference met in its fifty-second session at
Camden in 1905, Bishop Galloway in the chair. W. A. Lewis was
received on trial. F. P. Doak came by transfer from Louisiana;
J. A. B. Fry from Western North Carolina; and R. B. McSwain
from Indian Mission. Fry, an excellent preacher, has been in California for a Pumber of years. R. B. McSwain, a man of brillian t
intellect, a linguistic genius, became President of Epworth University, Oklahoma City, and later profes~or in Hendrix College; had
to go to Texas on account of ill health, and has passed away.
It is said that, given the grammar of a language he had never seen,
he could read that language in a very few hours. He was, withal,
a man of fine spirit. He would have adorned a chair in any university.
Two of this Conference's most honored members passed away
this year: Lewis B. Hawley and the venerable Alexander Avery,
who began his work in Arkansas in 1837. We have the following
account of them:
LEWIS B. HAWLEY was born in Virginia, on November 21, 1845. In
childhood he came to Arkansas, and in early youth served in the Confederate Army. He was converted and joined the Church in 1867 and in
1868 was given license to preach. He was a local preacher several years,
sometimes serving as supply. He was received on trial by the Little
Rock Conference in 1876 and appointed to Richmond Circuit, and 1877 to
Richmond and Rocky Comfort.
He served Washington Circuit and Fulton, Benton, Hope, Arkansas City, and Hamburg Stations; Arkansas City
and Dermott, South Hot Springs, El Dorado, Des Arc and DeValls Bluff,
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Warren and Stuttgart Station. Here he ended his ministry, ceasing at
once to work and live, having always been effective and efficient, full of
labors, abundant and fruitful. He died on November 9, 1905. His remains were taken to El Dorado and laid to rest in the churchyard where
he had buried many during his long ministry in that Church. He was an
excellent preacher, a thoughtful student, an active pastor, a faithful husband and father, and a useful citizen, as well as a most valuable member of this Conference not only as to his ministerial service but especially
by his intelligent and helpful participation in the work of our Conference
sessions.
~LEXANDER ~VERY 17ntered into rest December 19, 1904, after reaching
the npe age of nmety-f1ve years, four months and eight days. He was a
traveling preacher for sixty-nine years. His life and ministry link us to
the heroic days of Methodism in Arkansas,
and reveal the character of the men needed
for those days among the hardy pioneers
who settled this State. He wore a genial
smile, possessed a sunny nature, warm heart,
ccrdial spirit, and was always entertaining;
was a man and minister with true dignity of
character without stiffness; did not indulge
in lightness and frivolity, but the exuberance of his social nature made him a delightful companion to all classes. There
was a flexibility in him that enabled him to
adjust himself to whatever class he was
thrown among, and at once made him the
leading spirit of the occasion. Physically
he was rather small of stature, but compactly built and capable of great endurance. His black eyes sparkled with holy
enthusiasm as, in after life, he recounted
the trials and triumphs of his ministry in
the early days of Arkansas. In his palmy
days he was a terror to evil doers. His
ALEXANDER AVERY
voice was mellow and musical, or like the
piercing peals of thunder, as the occasion
required. His face became radiant with heavenly light as he portrayed
the immortal hopes awakened in us by the gospel of Christ. Whether on
a mission to the negroes, among the semi-civilized Choctaw Indians, cooking
his own scanty, rough fare, and often sleeping upon the ground, traveling
large circuits, often swimming swollen streams and sleeping in the huts
of the pioneers of the forest or traveling large districts on horseback, he
was the same genial gentleman. No murmur or complaint ever escaped
him. And during all the long, weary years of waiting as a superannuate
member of this body, lasting more than thirty years, he took a keen interest in all the affairs of the Church, and especially in his own Conference,
and was always a friend and strong supporter of his pastor--ever though
that pastor was a mere boy. He reared a large family on a poor farm, receiving only a small annuity from the Conference, and yet he set the
younger members of this body a splendid example by his liberal and unselfish contributions to the various enterprises of the Church. He was
twice married: first on March 8, 1840 to Miss Rosanna Reed. She died in
1845. He was married on July 26, 1853, to Miss Lucy Jane May. There
were nine children born to this marriage. He was born in Johnson County, N. C., August 11, 1809, and grew to young manhood twenty miles from
Raleigh, but removed with his parents to Gibson County, Tenn. In August, 1829, he was converted and joined the Methodist Church; was licensed to exhort in May, 1833, and licensed to preach in August, 1836,
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and appointed junior preacher on the Sandy Circuit. He was transferred
by Bishop Andrew in 1837 to the Arkansas Conference and appointed to
Mound Prairie Circuit, In 1839-41 he was sent as a missionary to the
Choctaw Indians. He returned to Arkansas and served the Marion Circuit in 1843, Lagrange in 1844, Hempstead African Mission in 1845, Fayetteville Circuit in 1846, Osceola in 1847, Marion in 1848, was presiding
elder on Pine Bluff District in 1849-50; Washington District, 1851-53. He
served Princeton Circuit in 1854; Hampton Circuit in 1855. He was supernumerary on Blue Bayou Circuit in 1856; Center Point Circuit, 1857-58.
He was made effective and traveled Ozan Circuit in 1860-62. He was
superannuated at the Conference of 1867. He traveled the Ozan Circuit
in 1868-69. At the close of this year he was again superannuated, which
relation he sustained until December 19, 1904, when he was transferred
from earth to heaven.

The White River Conference for 1905 met at Helena. Bishop
Galloway was a few minutes late, and Z. T. Bennett was elected
president, though the Bishop arrived before the regular order of
business was taken up. E. K. Sewell, C. F. Wilson, J. H. Barrentine, I. H. Russell, Edward Forrest, J. D. Roberts and G. J. Evans
were admitted on trial. Griffin and N. E. Gardner left us for
Texas. Julien C. Brown, David H. Conyers, T. J. Settle and James
M. Talkington had passed away. The long and intimate association
of this writer with Dr. Brown call for a few personal words.
DR. JuLIEN C. BROWN was a very unusual man. Above the average
height, with a noble forehead, crowned with flaxen hair which he wore
lon,g, with a touch of majesty in his bearing, he was a man you would
notice in a crowd. Somewhat aloof in his manner, somewhat eccentric in
his ways, he had warm and generous impulses that drew men to him as to
a magnet, forming friendships that nothing
could break; yet he was not a man of the
masses. In the pulpit he was an impressive
fi~ure, reminding one of Henry Ward Beecher, whom he greatly admired. The writer
knew him as few men knew him: we were
fellow students at Vanderbilt University,
came to Arkansas together, and were to
have many years of close association. He
died and we buried him in December, 1904,
at Helena, where his widow and also his
now widowed daughter, Mrs. Henry P. Anderson, are now teachers in the public
schools, both deeoly devoted to the Church.
But let the Conference speak:
With the disappearance of Julien C.
Brown from among us, passes one of the
most striking personalities that has ever
been seen amon~ the members of the White
River Conference. At the very mention of
DR. JULIEN C. BROWN
his name, his tall and stately form, his classic features and handsome face come vividly
before us. He was a man upon whom none
could look without being impressed that within him were the elements of
superiority. He was born in Scottsboro, Ala., on February 6, 1856. Here
he spent his childhood and youth, and laid the foundation of his subsequent
career as a pulpit orator. He was converted when not more than sixt_en
years of age "down in the sawdust at an old-fashioned camp meeting; he
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knew the exact day and hour". He decided early in life to enter the ministry and on March 7, 1874, he obtained license to preach from the Scottsboro
Quarterly Conference, Huntsville District, North Alabama Conference.
This same year he joined the North Alabama Conference and was appointed to the Maysville and New Market Circuit as junior preacher.
In July of the following year his mother died and the following were her
parting words to him: "Go, my darling boy, preach as long as you live,
and if the Lord will permit, I will be with you in spirit". Hf! always
felt that the loving spirit of his Christian mother was with him. He
was ordained deacon at Decatur, Ala., on December 17, 1876, by Bishop
McTyeire. The following year he entered Vanderbilt University, where
he graduated with honors in 1879, taking the Founder's medal for oratory.
The editor of the "Sunday School Visitor" says: "He was perhaps the
most gifted orator that ever attended Vanderbilt." After his graduation he
came to Arkansas, to fill out an unexpired term of John W. Boswell, at
Batesville.
He was returned to this charge the next year, 1880. This year he
was married to Miss Kate Butler, daughter of Judge J. W. Butler, of
Batesville. To them were born two children: Susie Wee, who died at the
age of ten; and Kate M. now twelve years of age and living with her stepmother in Helena. His next charge was Augusta, where he spent two
years (1881-82). He was ordained elder at Beebe on December 11, 1881,
by Bishop McTyeire. He also received the degree of A. M. this year from
the Arkansas College at Batesville. From Augusta he was sent to Helena,
where he remained three years (1883-85) . During this pastorate and
through his personal influence was built the magificent church edifice
which stands today a monument to his splendid ability. He was transferred in 1886 to Missouri and stationed at St. Joseph, where he also remained three years (1886-88). He returned to Arkansas in 1889 and was stationed in Forth Smith, in the Arkansas Conference, where he remained
another three years. In 1890 the degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him by the same institution which had formerly conferred the
A. M. degree. In 1892 Dr. Brown served West Batesville in the Wh:te
River Conference. He transferred thence to Mississippi; and was again
stationed at Helena, where he spent another three years. On December 7,
1897, he was married to Miss May Monier, of Helena, a young lady known
for her culture and consecration. She survives him. From Helena, and
without his knowledge, he was transferred by Bishop Morrison to the
Little Rock Conference and stationed at Central Avenue Church, Hot
Springs, where he spent four of the most effective years of his ministry,
b this difficult charge of the unique city of vapors he drew large congregations and inspired his Church to the liquidation of an old and most bur:.
densome and harassing debt. From Hot Springs he was transferred back
to the White River Conference by Bishop Hess, and stationed in Jonesboro
during 1903. The following year he had a supernumerary relation and
resided in Hot Springs, where he owned a modest cottage home. At the
last session of the White River Conference Dr. Brown was restored to the
effective list and again appointed to Augusta Station. That Dr. Brown
was a man of sincere and lofty purpose is best attested by the fact that
those who knew him best believed in him most. He was a timid, modest
man, diffident and reserved in his manner. He was the embodiment of
refinement, true manliness, and lofty ideals. There was nothing narrow or
or little in his being. Broad m the sweep of his mind, warm in the deep affections of his heart. and unostentatious in the acts of his charity, he
showed that he was a man well born and well bred. He attracted people
to hear him and held them with his magnificent flow of beautiful English.
He usually delivered his sermons from manuscript, but with a skill that
preserved the effect upon his audience. He never lived to enter upon
the duties of his last charge. After he had shipped his goods to that place,
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but before he himself had gone thither, he was seized with pneumonia
while on a visit to Helena, his wife's old home; and on Christmas Eve,
1904, he passed to his reward.
His funeral was held by his long-time friend, Dr. James A. Anderson,
editor of the Arkansas Methodist, assisted by Dr. H. G. Henderson, pastor of
the Church of Helena, and his body was laid to rest in the Elmwood
cemetery.
DAVID H. CoNYERS was born in Tennessee. He died at his father'!.
home in Tennessee, May 9, 1905. He was on trial in this Conference, and
was making full proof of his ministry when failing health forced him to
give up all ministerial duties. His best and most abiding work was done
at Gardner Memorial while junior preacher under N. E. Gardner. He put
his life and best effort into that work. At the session of our last Conference he was assigned to Mountain View Circuit. He was soon at his post
and began at once to build a new church. His zeal was beyond his physical strength, and during the cold winter weather he exposed himseli, and
his health began at once to rapidly decline. Consumption laid hold on
him and the tale was soon told. A true man, a promising young preacher,
a consecrated Christian, a loving son, and a loyal, lovinJZ follower of our
Lord has ceased to be among us.
THOMAS JEFFERSON SETTLE was born in Robinson County, Tenn., March
21, 1841. He professed conversion when but nine years old and joined the
Church. He was licensed to preach in 1866. On March 12, 1867, he married Mrs. Sarah L. Jones, who died July 17, 1874. On August 26, 1875,
Brother Settle was married to Miss Sarah J. Harris, who, with several
children, survives. He died at his home in Poinsett County, on March 30,
1905. He was admitted on trial at the organization of the White River
Conference, held at Mount Zion, Cross County, in 1870. Later he located,
but was readmitted in December, 1887, and superannuated 1897.
J. M. TALKINGTON was born in Jackson County, Ala., in 1835, and
was the eldest in a family of nine children. He was educated in the schools
of his native county, and came to White County, Ark., at the age of nineteen. Brother Talkington was married to Miss Sarah A. Wright in 1856.
He joined the White River Conference at Mount Zion in 1870, and was as:;igned to Searcy Circuit, where he remained three years, after which he
was sent to West Point Circuit, and thence to El Paso Circuit, and was
appointed presiding elder of Helena District in 1882. He served Beebe
Station, Searcy District, and was then appointed to Searcy Station. His
last pastoral charge was Vanndale, where he remained one year, and,
feeling that his health was rapidly declining, requested the superannuate
relation. After Conference Brother Talkington thought that he had sufficiently recovered to work again, and undertook to supply West Point
Circuit, but he soon began to fail and continued to decline until the end
came at his home in Searcy, October 1, 1905.

Chapter XIX
FROM 1906 TO 1908
The Arkansas Conference of 1906 was held at Paris. Bishop
John J . Tigert was to have presided, but he lay upon a dying bed
in Tulsa. In his absence, tll<' Conference elected James A. Anderson, president. After two days, Bishop James Atkins arrived and
took the chair.
Bishop Tigert was a man of extraordinary intellect. We have
scarcely produced his superior in this regard. His death seemed
untimely. Bishop Atkins was of smooth and even temper, inflexible when he thought he was right, but always saying it "took
two to make a fight", and he was not minded to be one of the two.
He was destined to die in Arkansas, after much service among us,
and he died with the respect and love of our people. In 1923 he had
held the North Arkansas Conference at Walnut Ridge, and became
ill while holding the Little Rock Conference at Little Rock, dying
a few days thereafter at the home of Dr. James Thomas in that
city. The presiding elders of
the State sent an escort with
his remains to his home in
Waynesville, N. C.
At this session of the Arkansas Conference, 1906, James
A. Reynolds, A. E. Wilson, and
George E. Patchell were admitted on trial. F. W. Harvey
came by transfer from Little
Rock, and F. A. Lark returned
from the Columbia Conference.
Stonewall Anderson transferred
to White River, J. W. Keithley
to Little Rock, and J. W. Treadwell to Texas. The name of S.
Key, innately a gentleman,
appears on the list of superannuates, after forty ye.trs of
faithful service. He came from
the Confederate Army into the
Conference in 1866. He still
lives at Dardanelle, where h e
BisHoP JAMEs ATKINs
has served both as pastor and
presiding elder. So also appears the name ofT. A. Martin, a clean
and faithful man, after twenty-eight years' service.
Two veterans have died, as shown by the tributes that follow:

s:
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WILLIAM J. STONE, son of Coburn and Rachael C. Stone, was born
in Yalabusha County, Miss., February 8, 1836. He professed faith in Christ
and joined the Missionary Baptist Church in 1856. He came to Arkansas
on October 7, 1867; was married to Miss Charlotte Elizabeth Harris,
daughter of Rev. John and Sarah Harris, December 30, 1858; was licensed
to preach by Rev. J. B. Annis on September 19, 1859. On January 1, 1862,
he enlisted in the Confederate service, and remained in the service during
the war. After the war he returned to Arkansas and was ordained deacon
by Bishop E. M. Marvin, on November 10, 1867, and traveled Cadron Circuit in 1873. In 1874 he was on the Mount Vernon Circuit. That fall he
was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference at Fort Smith, was
ordained local elder by Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh, and appointed to Dover
Circuit. He traveled the Lewisburg and Springfield Circuit, and Charleston, Viney Grove, Bentonville, Boonsboro, and Greenwood Circuits. In
1882 he was transferred to the Little Rock Conference, and served Flat
Bayou, Toledo, Old River. and Emmet Circuits. That fall he was transferred to the Arkansas Conference, and stationed at Ozark, and there
served Lamar. Alma and Mulberry, Clarksville, Atkins, Lamar and Knoxville, Atkins, Farmington, and Belleville Circuits. Here he lost his wife,
and in 1900 was placed on the superannuate list and moved within the
bounds of the Little Rock Conference. In 1901 he was used as supply at
Fulton; in 1902 he traveled as a supply the Maumelle Circuit. He was married to his second wife February 11, 1902; was apoointed to St<tr Citv Mission that fall and traveled that as a suoply in 1903. In January, 1904, he
moved to Houston, Ark. On October 27, 1906, he passed to his reward.
THOMAS ALI':XANDER GRAHAM, only child of William Graham, was
born in Fayette Countv, Tenn., J::onuary 11, 1827. His wife's maiden name
was Annie Elizabeth Tidwell, of Tennessee. He was converted and joined
the Methodist Church when seventeen years old. He was licensed to
preach by T. L. Boswell, presiding elder, in 1852. In 1858 he ioined the
Ouachita (now Little Rock) Conference and was sent to the El Dorado
Circuit. He was elected to deacon's orders in 1859 and appointed to Hampton African Mission. (No Bishop being present, he was ordained at the
next Conference in Pine Bluff by Bishop George F. Pierco.) He served
the following charges: Red River Circuit and African Mission, Ma~nolia,
Columbia and African Mission, elected elder but no bishop being present,
he was ordained later by Bishop Pierce. This year he was appointed to
Falcon and African Mission. In 1865 he was a supernumerary; 1866, aPpointed to Ouachita Circuit, 1867, Paraclifta; 1868, transfPrred to the Arkansas Conference; 1869-70, Cadron Circuit. When the White River Conference was organized he fell into that Conference. so in 1871 he transferred b?ck to the Arkans ... s Conference, and ~ervecl F.<~c;t Fort'! in Dardanelle District. Carrollton, Mount Vernon, and Springfield. In 1878 he transferred to West Texas Conference; 1879, transferred b::>ck to Arkansas
Conference: 1880, Conway; 1881, supernumerary; then Pinnacle Sorings,
Dover, Walnut Tree, Oppelo, Mount Vernon, Clinton, Martinville; 1891-92,
su~erannuated; 1893, Conway Mission.
This was his last pastoral charge.
At the Conference in 1894 he was placed on the honor roll to remain thet'e
until h;<; tr... nsfer from Floresville. Texas, February 18, 1906 to the Church
Triumphant.

The little Rock Conference for the year 1906 met at Warren,
Bishop Atkins in the chair. Admitted: James M. Cannon, E. P.
Sewell, J. J . McKinnon, and Don C. Holman. Received by transfer: T. J. Norsworthy, Z. D. Lindsey, J. W. Keithley, A.M. Shaw,
C. M. Chapman, W. F. Price, R. A. Holloway, and H. II. Watson.
John H. Dye, and E. M. Pipkin were transferred to White River;
J. A. B. Fry, to the Pacific Conference; Lewis Powell to Memphis;
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James Thomas, to North Mississippi, where he requested and was
granted a location; W. H. Duncan to Oklahoma.
Dr. John H. Riggin presented and the Conference adopted the
following tributes to members who had passed away:
JoHN F. CARR was born in Fayette County, Tenn., August 28 1834
and died at Pine Bluff, Ark., January 21, 1906. He was received i~to th~
Church in his ninth year and was licensed to preach on August 24, 18ti3,
by the Quarterly Conterence of Mount 1-'leasant Circuit in lJrew County
Ark., and admitted on trial into the traveling connection by the Arkansa~
Conterence the following November and appointed to Pocahontas Circuit
on the Missouri border. His father, Rev. lVl!lton Carr, one of the purest
men I ever knew, once told me this: "When I began to preach, I felt it
was my duty to enter the traveling connection; but being a poor man with
a family to provide for I hesitated and made it a matter of earnest prayer.
At last I promised the Lord that if he would release me from this obligation I would always be faithful as a local preacher, and give my oldest
son to the itinerant work. I received a great blessing and felt assured
that God has accepted the covenant. And when my boy at nineteen entered the Conference, it was a demonstration that I had not misunderstood
the divine impression". There was a display of the undeserved consecration and heroic character of the youth when he left his beloved home
and, with horse and saddlebags, traveled the strange way through sparsely settled country across the unbridged streams some 300 miles to his
appointment and faithfully performed his work through all the lonesome
year. Yet he was not alone, for God was with him. From that time on
until he was superannuated, in 1899, he was an effective and efficient traveling preacher. At the time of his death his name stood at the head of
the Conference roll, and he was the senior member of that body. His
was a large class of fifteen admitted together. The Conference was divided the next year. Many of the class remained in the Arkansas Conference,
but when the new Conference met in El Dorado in 1855 six of them were
received into full connection. In 1855-56 he was appointed to Jefferson
Circuit, in 1857 to Princeton Circuit, and in 1858 to Des Arc Station. After
finishing this year's work he was married to Miss Elizabeth M. Rhodes
on November 1, 1859. The Conference met the next day not far from the
scene of the wedding and he was appointed to Hamburg. Thither he led
his youthful bride, and in 1860 he was returned to the same charge. During this second year the war began. The young men began to volunteer
and organize for service in the army, and their parents entreated Brother
Carr to go with them. It would be so much easier to see their boys march
away if this young preacher, so much loved and trusted by them and their
children, would accompany them. So he was chosen captain of Company
H. 9th Arkansas Infantry, and away they went to the seat of war. He
was more chaplain and friend than captain. At the battle of Shiloh he
was severely wounded, after which he resigned his commission and returned to look after the troubled hearts at home. While he was in the
army the Conference of 1861 was held and he was again appointed to
Hamburg and in 1862 to Monticello. Durin~ the next year he accompanied
his wife's father, refugeeing with his family and slaves to Texas. So he
received a transfer to the Texas Conference and in 1864 was appointed to
Springfield Circuit. The war closed the next year. He received a transfer again to his old Conference and in 1865 was appointed to Lehi Circuit,
in 1867-68 to Monticello Station, and in 1869-71 to Arkadelphia. In 187273 he was presiding elder on the Monticello District, but serious and protracted afflictions of his wife made further district work impossible, and
in 1874-76 he was stationed in Monticello. Then he served Warren, Lehi
Circuit, Pine Bluff, Camden, Lakeside Church in Pine Bluff, and in 189698 Riverside in the same city. In all these places he was eminently useful and fervently loved. In 1899 he was granted the superannuate rela-
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tion. He continued to reside in Pine Bluff, and seemed ever after to be
permanently the pastor of the entire city. In charge of no one church,
and never coming between any pastor and his flock, he was sought by all
people, Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Roman Catholics, and Jews, and their universal reverence and affection, like a halo of
glory, crowned his declining years. He was no scholar, no genius, no
orator, no exegete, no theologian. He practiced no arts, used no diplomacy,
sought no high places, coveted no man's silver or gold, and envied no man
his success. His steady ambition was to do good to men. He never considered what he could get out of them, but what he might do for them.
He had the spirit of Christ. He sought and enjoyed fellowship with men.
He had power with God and power with men. He had many afflictions,
many sorrows, many discouragements, many limitations. His funeral occurred on the stormiest day of the winter. In the morning the body was
taken to the First Church and lay in state from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., and all
these four hours there was a steady procession of people who, having
made their way over the icy streets and through the snow-filled air,
passed in continuous file through the church to look once more on that
loved face soon to be hidden in the tomb. They brought floral offerings
in loving hands abundant as money buys for the millionaire. And during
the funeral service the pastor of every congregation in the city, preacher,
priest, and rabbi, occupied places on the platform, doing reverent honor
to the greatness and the holiness of the man. Some years later citizens of
Pine Bluff erected a statue of him.
JoHN M. G. DouGLASS was born in Yorkville District, S. C., February
5, 1843, and died in Bearden, Ark., February 10, 1906. The family came to
Arkansas in his childhood. He was converted and brought into the Church
in early life, and in 1866 was licensed to preach. With him this was a
definite entrance upon a life work. Having laid his hand to the plow he
never looked back, never took recreation or rest, but followed the furrow
steadfastly. He served Polk Mission one or two years a§ a_ supply, was
admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1869, and appointed to
Caddo Mission; in 1870 to Perryville, and in 1871 to Hampton. He was
married while on Hampton Circuit in October, 1872, and was exceedingly
fortunate in winning the wife who was a true helpmate. She was patient,
gentle, sunny, kind, uncomplaining, and heroic in endurance. In 1872 he
wa!l appointed to Rockport, in 1873 to Hampton for the second year, and
then served DeWitt, Ouachita, Falcon, Hampton, El Dorado, Center Point,
Lo5:_ksburg, Clark. Atlanta. Emmett. Dalark, Gurdon, Mineral Springs, El
Dorado, Bearden and Thornton. He was joyfully received and entered upon
his work with unusual prospect of success but in less than three months
the Master called him home.

The White River Conference for 1906 met in Wynne, Bishop
Atkins presiding. A. W. Southard, W. F. Blevins, J. A. Roberts,
A. McKelvey, W. J. LeRoy, and P. H. Wilkerson were admitted.
The bishop announced as transfers: J . H. Dye, E. M. Pipkin, and
B. L. Harris, from the Little Rock Conference; A. B. Haltom, from
Texas; W. B. Pinson, from North Mississippi; S. Anderson, from
Arkansas; and J. A. Patterson, from the Tennessee Conference.
He announced as transferred out: S. H. Babcock, Jr., to Missouri
(but he soon appears in Oklahoma, where he has been a conspicuous
figure now for many years). W. M. Wilson, to Oklahoma, where
he also soon became prominent; Z. D. Lindsey and Frank Barrett,
to Little Rock. Barrett also finally transferred to Oklahoma,
and dying there some years ago, was one of their leading men; H.
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H. Hunt, to Texas, but he is soon back in Arkansas, doing goo:l
service to this date.
Two of the veteran members had passed away, and to thes:=!
t he Conference paid its tribute, well deserved in each case.
F. R. NoE was born in Green County, Mo., January 26, 1846, and was
an orphan from four years of age. He attended the public school until he
was fifteen, at which time he entered college at Springfield, Mo. Soon
after entering college the civil war broke up the schools and thus ended
his school days. He went South and joined the Confederate army, March
11, 1862. In May, 1866, he came to Arkansas. In September of the same
year he attended a camp meeting conducted by the Cumberland Presbyterians at Union Camp Ground, Izard County, Ark., and was happily converted. Soon after, he felt the leading of the Spirit moving him to preach,
but, like many others, tried for a number of years to evade the call. He
was licensed to preach on December 24, 1867, and was admitted on t rial
into the White River Conference on November 27, 1879, and served Ash
Flat, Bethesda, Newburg, Jamestown, Boydsville, Salem. Barren Fork,
Sulphur Rock, Salem (again), Philadelphia, El Paso and Beebe Circuits,
and Auvergne and Weldon. At five o'clock on the evening of his death
he ate a hearty supper. At about six he sent for Dr. Clements and told
him he was going to die. The doctor examined him and told him he could
not die then, for he was in perfect health. But Brother Noe said the Lord
had sent for him and he must go. He then called up Brother Umsted of
Newport over the phone and told him he was going to die and for him to
tell his presiding elder and all his brethren that he was at his post. At
eight o'clock while sitting in his chair an invisible chariot came down the
highway of the skies for the guest of heaven. No rumbling of wheels was
heard, no striking of the white steed's hoofs. An angel beckoned and the
enraptured spirit threw off its mortal cloak, and, slipping into the chariot,
was born upward to the gleaming gates.
STEPHEN WESLEY REGISTER was born in Washington County, Ga.,
March 19, 1838, and in his adopted State (Arkansas) at Conway, on April
7, 1906, he entered into rest. He grew to manhood in Pike County, Ala ..
and was married to Miss Mary E. Lindsey, who came with him to Arkansas
in 1870. His religious career began early in life, being converted in his
youth. He was licensed to preach as a local preacher in 1874. Six years
later he entered the itinerant work, and served the following charges:
Pineville, Ash Flat, Salem, Jamestown, Oil Trough, Calamine, Smithville,
Bethesda, Sulphur Rock, Calamine (again two years), Ash F lat (again
two years). At the Conference in 1900, he asked for superannuation and
was placed on the roll of honor. He accepted this relation with the
Christlike spirit. Many stars will shine in his crown of rejoicing when the
Master comes to make up his jewels. He was a kind husband and loving
father, a good citizen and humble Christian gentleman.

The Arkansas Conference held its seventy-second se~sio'1, 1907,
in Bentonville, Bishop Hendrix presiding. The following were admitted: Elisha Dyer, M. A. Fry, M. R. Lark, J. E. Morris, J. W.
Howard, C. E. Gray, D. U. Cline, W. M. Adcock, W. W. Allbright,
L. L. Seawell, F . G. Villines, J. E. McConnell, A. M. Smith, and W.
R. Kirkpatrick. Lark is in the Missouri Conference, doing well;
McConnell has for years held good appointments in Oklahoma. The
following were received by transfer: R. S. Lawson, from North
Mississippi; J . D. Roberts, from White River; A. W. Wasson, from
China; and C. B. Moseley. from Japan. Those transferred out: J.
M. Cantrell, to Oklahoma; J. A. Castell, and J. W. O'Bryant, to
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Missouri. One preacher, J. M. C. Hamilton, who has never been
surpassed as a rural evangelist among us, had died; and one preacher's wife, of thirty years' standing, had also joined her husband in
heaven, Mrs. B. W. Aston. We let the Journal speak:
JAMES MATTHEW COLUMBUS HAMILTON was born in Marion County,
Ala., May 13, 1846, near a place, since established, which bears the family
name. He was nurtured in a home of plenty, and reared to manhood under a benign but rigid parental influence. While he was yet beardless he
mingled for a time among the retreating battalions of the Confederacy,
and witnessed the last agonies of that heroic struggle. Those scenes of
devastation, many of them mentally and morally nauseating, must have
tempered his restless footsteps and burnt in upon his brain the lesson of
universal brotherhood; for, not long after his return, he took two important steps toward his own material betterment-he married Susan Isabel
Fretwell, and he applied for and obtained license to preach.
Then passed, one by one, six years of manual struggle-in the very
hearing of the wolf upon the adjacent mountains-to keep the phantom
wolf from his door. To those who know the conditions then confronting
the pioneer, the fact that he provided well for an invalid wife and six
little children, without succor from any source save God, is now and will
ever remain a mystery.
In 1881 his fellows of this Conference received him upon a working
basis, and in full connection. With the exception of two brief intervals
in another Conference, he was a member of it until the day of his death.
In its confines he led 10,000 souls to the Great White Throne. He was
both humble and indomitable, one of the most tireless workers ever among
us, a lovely spirit every way. The end came on October 7, 1906, and he was
buried at Hartford, Ark. We are accustomed to approach his grave with
uncovered head.
MRS. B. W. AsTON was born in Lafayette County, Miss., November
28, 1850. She was converted and joined the Church on December 24, 1867.
She was married to B. W. Aston, and was the wife of an itinerant preacher
for about thirty years. She was a graduate of Oxford College, Oxford,
Miss., and was a cultured Christian lady. This godly woman maintained
the Christian spirit amidst all the trials and vicissitudes incident to an
ifinerant preacher's life, until May 25, 1907, when the angels bore her
freed spirit to her heavenly home.

The fifty-fourth session of the Little Rock Conference was
held at Malvern, 1907, Bishop Seth Ward presiding. Bishop Ward
had "risen from the ranks" by doing fine work in Texas, and had
been Missionary Secretary before his election to the episcopacy.
He was solid and dependable everywhere, commanding universal
respect. His early opportunities had been meager. He discharged
the duties of his great office with credit to himself and the Church,
but, as always in such a case, he had to work harder than do men
of large and liberal training, and there can be little doubt that
his extra burden brought him to his untimely death a few years
later. He lived and died a manly man.
There were admitted on trial: H. F. Buhler, W. T. Menard,
J. T. Rogers, H. L. Simpson, Frank Hopkins, and J. C. Williams.
The transfer to the Conference of Frank Barrett, from White
River, and T. E. Sharp, from St. Louis, was announced. Dr.
Sharp served First Church, Little Rock, for four years, was in
much favor in the Conference, and was transferred to Memphis,
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where he died several years later. Other transfers announced:
W. H. Hardin, from South Carolina; Stonewall Anderson, from
White River; S. H. Werlein, from Texas; G. W. Hiveley, from
Louisiana. Dr. Werlein served Winfield Memorial for two years,
but transferred to Louisiana, and finally to the Pacific Conference

BISHOP SETH WARD

and later to Texas. Leaving by transfer were: W. F. Andrews,
to St. Louis; R. L. Reece, Oklahoma; W. F. Price, North Alabama;
R. B. McSwain and F. T. Heatley, to White River. W. H. Browning, J. R. Harvey, and Mrs. C. C. Godden had passed away, and the
tributes which follow are taken from the Journal:
WILLIAM H. BROWNING was born in Sumner County, Tenn., December 23, 1819, and died at Pine Bluff, Ark., September 17, 1907. In his
childhood he had but scant opportunity for schooling, but while in his
teens he entered a printing office, where he soon developed an ambition
for wide and accurate knowledge. He applied himslf to painstaking, per-
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sistent study, by which he not only gained his desire but also formed the
habit of patient personal searching for knowledge, which won for himself
a reputation for scholarship and made him as preacher and teacher a
workman that needed not to be ashamed. His parents were Methodists
and he was religious from his infancy. In
advanced life he declared his conviction that
he was divinely called to preach before he
was five years old. However, he dates his
conversion August 6, 1836, under the ministry
of J. Newland Maffitt. He was granted license to preach in March, 1840. He was a
local preacher ten years, living most of that
time in Southwest Missouri. He was admitted on trial into the Tennessee Conferenc~
in 1850, and appointed to Cumberland Circuit, which he had served as a supply the
previous year. He was appointed in 1851 to
Fountain Head, in 1852 to Goose Creek, in
1853 to Montgomery Circuit, and in 1854-55
to Mount Pleasant District as presiding elder. This early appointment to district work
after only four years in the Conference
:narks a very rapid development on the
part of the young preacher. When we conWILLIAM II. BROWNING
sider what giants there were in the Tennessee Conference in those days, such men as
Green, McFerrin, Madden, Hanna, Riggs, Baldwin, Young, Henkle, and
others, we are impressed with the manifest merit, diligence, and faithfulness which had won such early promotion in a field occupied by such
men, and also with the great advantage derived from association with
men of that sort. ln 1857-58 he was appointed to Florence District, in 1858
Agent for Florence Wesleyan University, of which Dr. Rivers was president, in 1859 to Florence District again. While on Florence District he
called and held a successful District Conference, the first ever held in the
M. E. Church, South, which attracted wide attention and which suggested
its incorporation into the economy of the Church by General Conference
of 1866. In 1860-62 he was appointed to Savannah Station and Savannah
Female College. However, the Minutes for 1862 state in the footnote that
he was in the Confederate Army. He had been appointed chaplain in
Gen. Marcus Wright's brigade, and served in that relation to the end of
the war. No session of the Tennessee Conference was held in 1863-64. In
1865 he was appointed to LaGrange. The church was impoverished by
the war, so in connection with his pastorate he conducted a school for
girls. In 1866 he was transferred to the Little Rock Conference and stationed two years at Camden. In 1868-69 he was appointed president of
Camden Female College, in 1870 Sunday School Agent, in 1871-72 Falcon
Circuit, and in 1873 supernumerary on the Magnolia Circuit. During these
three years he also conducted a school at Lamartine. In 1874 he was appointed to Pine Bluff District and continued four years; in 1878 he was
supernumerary; in 1879 he was stationed in Pine Bluff and continued
four years; in 1883-85, Pine Bluff Female Institute; in 1886-87. to Stuttgart, which he organized into a station to which he was appointed in 1889.
In 1890 supernumerary at Stuttgart. In 1891 he was appointed to Old
River, his last charge. In 1892, he was granted a superann).late relation
which was continued until the Master called him home. He was married
thrice: first, to Miss Sarah E. Pyle. who was his wife during his local
ministry; secondly, to Miss Mary E. Smith; thirdly, to Mrs. Mary A. Gantt,
who survives him.
JAMES R. HARVEY was born at Russellville, Ark .. June 30, 1837, and
died at his home in Magnolia, Ark., November 11, 1907. His home was
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in this State all his life. He was educated in some of the private academies which abounded in the State before the war, and, though without
college training, he received a good English education. He was converted
in 1854 under the ministry of H. R. Withers, licensed to preach in 1858,
and admitted on trial into the traveling connection by the Ouachita
(now Little Rock) Conference at Monticello in November, 1859, and appointed junior preacher on Warren Circuit. In 1860 he was sent to Hampton. In 1861 he was in the Minutes as junior preacher at Hamburg, with
a footnote stating that he was in the army. In 1862 his name with others
reads "Chaplain in C. S. Army." In 1863 he was appointed to Murfreesboro Circuit, but finding little opportunity for work in the disturbed condition of the country he returned to the army, and in the Minutes of 1864,
the Minutes again read "J. R. Harvey, Chaplain in C. S. Army." In 1865
he was junior preacher on Princeton Circuit. He was married October
11, 1865, to Miss Ruth Dickinson, a noble, Christian woman, his invaluable helpmate in the years of his active ministry. In 1867 he was appointed
to Buena Vista, in 1868 to El Dorado, in 1871 to Hamburg, in 1871-73
Monticello. Finding his health failing, while at Monticello, he studied
dentistry and attended a dental college in Baltimore, where he won his
degree as Doctor of Dental Surgery. In 1874 he was appointed presidi.ng
elder on Monticello District and continued there three years. In 1877 his
appointment was Prescott, in 1878-79 he was granted a supernumerary
relation. In 1880 he was appointed to Washington District, where he accomplished a great work. In 1881 he was again placed on the supernumerary list, continuing four years. In 1885 he was appointed superintendent of the Arkansas School for the Blind. He had been elected to this
place and had already served one year, but at the end of the second year
he resigned on account of the serious affliction of his wife. In 1886 he
was placed on the supernumerary list, continuing two years. In 1888-89
he was stationed at Magnolia, in 1890-91 at Malvern. In 1892 he was
granted a location. He remained local ten years though often serving as
a supply. He was on the supernumerary list ten years and local ten years,
always by his own request but never by his desire. For more than thirty
years he was an affiicted man. suffering from diseases of the kidneys
which brought on other infirmities culminating in diseases of the heart
from which he died. He was so uniformly cheerful and uncomplaining
that he was often misjudged by his brethren, especially by the younger
ones who had not known him in his earlier ministry. In 1902 he was
begged by his brethren to seek readmission that he might die among his
brethren. Accordingly he was readmitted, and appointed fieln editor of
the Arkansas Methodist, and in 1903-04 to Onalaska and Eagle Mills, where
he did efficient and acceptable service. By this time he was thoroughly
broken down and a truly superannuated man. but he only asked for a
supernumerary relation which was granted and continued until his death.
MRs. C. C. GoDDEN was born at Little Rock, Ark., October 17, 1845,
and joined the M. E. Church, South, in 1877. She was married to the
Rev. C. C. Godden, with whom she lived for thirty-two years. She died.
after a lingering sickness, at her home in Searcy on November 4, 1907,
leaving her husband and two daughters to mourn their great loss. Hers
was a beautiful character. There was a harmonious blending of a constellation of virtues rarely seen in one person. Among the many graces
that adorned her was that of modesty. There was an air of refined culture and quiet dignty about her, which marked her as one of superior
breeding and gentility. As a wife of a pastor. she entered into all the
work of the Church with enthusiasm and proved herself a helpmeet indeed. As the wife of a president of a college for women, she wielded a
most salutary and helpful influence over the hundreds of girls with whom
she came in contact. Her piety was steady, constant, true.

The White River Conference for 1907 was held at Corning,
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Bishop Ross presiding. G. W. M. Freeman and J. E. Buchanan
were admitted. R. B. McSwain and F. T. Heatley were received
from the Little Rock Conference. J. R. Nelson from the Memphis
Conference, F. N. Looney from East Columbia, and H. H. Hunt
returned from Texas. R. P. Wilson came from the Pacific Conference. T. W. Fisackerly had passed away. Dr. J. D. Sibert offered and the Conference adopted the following tribute to his
memory:
T. W. FrsACKERLY was born at Winona, Miss., in 1862. He was converted at the age of fifteen years; was licensed to preach at Holly Grove,
Ark., was admitted on trial into the White River Conference at Helem.
in 1894; was ordained deacon at Paragould by Bishop Fitz~erald in December, 1896; ordained elder at Jonesboro by Bishop Galloway in December, 1900. He served Central Avenue, Batesville, Melbourne, Jacksonport, Walnut Hill and Hardy, Mammoth Spring, Walnut Ridge, and
Dye Memorial, Argenta. He was superintendent of the Arkansas Methodist Orphanage from 1905 to the time of his death, March 12, 1907. Brother Fisackerly possessed that which gives the best foundation for prosperity in this world and the only assurance of salvation in the next; he was
a man of sterling piety and the most virtuous principles. Although frail
in body, he had an iron will, and an energy no task could daunt, no labor
weary, no burden crush. He had a gentle, tender, loving heart. Unselfish, he was ready to sympathize with others. This was thoroughly proved
while he was agent of the Methodist Orphanage. No doubt to the generous, kindly, sympathetic disposition, which he possessed, and all of us
should cultivate, he owed his remarkable success as agent of the Orphanage.

The Arkansas Conference of 1908 met at Van Ruren, Bishop
Hendrix being in the chair. Julian E. Lark, L. W. Fair, and
Thomas Martin were admitted. J. W. Herring and C. W. Musgrove, from the Western Virginia Conference, came by transfer.
W. W. Noble left for Northwest Texas, Alton Wilson and H. W.
Ledbetter for Louisiana, Lawrence Orr for Southwest Missouri.
P. C. Fletcher for St. Louis, J. T. McBride and J. R. Ennis for
Oklahoma.
The Little Rock Conference for 1908 met at Winfiel-1 Memorial, Bishop Hendrix in the chair. A. T. Clanton, John L. Hoover.
W. M. Jones, H. H. McGuyre, Edgar Seay, and J. Abner Sage, Jr..
were admitted. J. B. Sims and B. F. Mason came by transfer.
Abner Sage, son of Rev. J. Abner Sage, and son-in-law of James A.
Anderson, after service in Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, and California, and for some years as Professor of Vocal Music in Southern Methodist University, is now back with us, a member of North
Arkansas Conference. One of the oldest members of the Conference died during the year, E. L. Beard.
Eowrn L. BEARD was born at Cedar Hill, N. C., in 1831. In 1858 he
settled in Arkansas near the present town of Lonoke. He lived there some
twenty-five years before he became an itinerant oreacher, an industrious
and thrifty farmer highly respected by his neighbors, a man of spotless
integrity of character, often made justice of the pe'lce and for eight years
county and probate judge. No one knows when he joined the Church,
but he was a Christian all these years and a licensed preacher for a long
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time, active and useful beyond many. In 1882 he was admitted on trial
by the Little Rock Conference and appointed to the New Edinburg Circuit. He served Toledo, Flat Bayou, Selma, Wallaceburg, Camden, Washington, Clark, Holly Springs, Alexander, Kingsland, Sherrill and Hickory
Plains Circuits. In 1905 he was placed on the superannuate list. He died
February 9, 1908. He was fifty-one years of age when admitted on trial,
and appeared to be in very feeble health, sallow, emaciated, and walking
on crutches. The general impression was that he could do but very few
years' work. But he steadily improved in health and was effective for
twenty-three years. And when he was superannuated it was not because
of personal disability, but because an aged and severely afflicted wife demanded his constant personal attention. His vigor continued to the last
and his death was a surprise to all his friends. He was a Christian of the
noblest type, a saintly man, an Israelite indeed without guile. He was
energetic, industrious, studious, prayerful, thoughtful. His intellect was
vigorous and clear. He was well versed in theology and practical philosophy. He was a fine preacher, convincing, instructive, persuasive. The
message rang true and was mightily reenforced by the personality of the
preacher. His pastoral oversight of the flock was painstaking and wise.
His ministry was a success. He was the wisest and most efficient worker
in the temperance reform we had among us. He was an all-around man.

It was at this session of the Little Rock Conference that James
Thomas was readmitted. We took note of his transfer to North
Mississippi two years before, and of his location. It was a process
devised by Bishop Hendrix whereby to continue him in the work of
raising an endowment for Hendrix College, in the midst of which
task l1e was when Bishop Atkins transferred him. Dr. Thomas
had shown superb ability in this undertaking, securing what were
really the first large contributions ever given to education in Arkansas. Not wishing to interfere offensively with the administration of Bishop Atkins, and being unwilling to cripple the endowment campaign, Bishop Hendrix asked Thomas to locate and get
back to this work in Arkansas. It was rather an interesting conflict of judgment between two bishops, both of whom were entirely sincere.
The thirty-ninth session of the White River Conference was
at Jonesboro, 1908, with Bishop Hendrix presiding. T. R. Allen,
C. M. Reves, J. S. Cash, and Fizer Noe were admitted. J. T. Hood,
formerly of the Memphis Conference came by transfer from Denver Conference. Fizer Noe, son of F. R. Noe, after some years
went to Oklahoma. Reves showed unusual qualities, rose rapidly
to prominence, and after serving important points in Arkansas,
doing meantime service as chaplain in the Great War, went to
( klahoma, as pastor of Boston Avenue, Tulsa, but is now in Little
Rock Conference. The transfers out this year were: C. H. Newman and G. M. Hill, to Missouri; T. J. Taylor, to the Arkansas
Conference; A. B. Haltom, F. P. Jernigan, and J. D. Sibert, to
Florida, all good men; E. A. Blanton, to Louisiana; J. T. Self, a
staunch and excellent man, to the St. Louis Conference. where he
is still doing good work. Several had ended their earthly pilgrimage, as shown by the tributes that follow.
S. D.

EVANS

was born in Panola County, Miss., in 1836, and died in
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Searcy, Ark., in 1908. He was married to Miss Eliza Ann Roper in Phillips
County, Ark., June 16, 1861. They had no children. He was converted
in that county in 1870, and licensed to preach. He served the following
charges: Oil Trough, Tuckerman, Hoxie, Mississippi, Portia, Colt, Corning,
Swifton, Cache, Viola, Pocahontas, and Oak Forest Circuits. He died suddenly of heart failure.
HENRY BASCOM Cox was born in Weakley County, Tenn., February
13, 1843. Brought up on a farm by godly parents, he was trained in those
sterling qualities that ministered to the development of an upright and
honest childhood, which after his majority manifested itself in a strong and
sturdy manhood, that made him a striking personality in every circle
wherein he moved. His education was not obtained in the best of schools,
and yet by close observation and personal effort he acquired good command
of language and his whole bearing was that of a well educated gentleman. He early enlisted in the Confederate Army; was converted in 1866,
united with the Methodist Protestant Church, and was that year licensed
to preach. In 1867 he returned to his Arkansas home in Clay County,
where for a time he was engaged in farming, milling, and merchandising.
At the Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church in Batesville he
was ordained elder on November 19, 1878. It was not until 1889 that he
joined the Arkansas Conference of his Church and was assigned to Haynesville, La., where he served two years, 1890-91. He served Magnolia, Ark.,
in 1892, Rector, Ark., in 1893; Haynesville La., again in 1894. So highly
esteemed were his labors in that Church that at the session of their Conference of that year he was chosen President of that body and served the
Church in that capacity during 1895. He was reelected to the same position for the following year, but resigned and accepted the Malden Circuit.
In November, 1896, he joined the White River Conference of the M. E.
Church, South, and was appointed to Vanndale Circuit. He served Marion,
Wynne and Vanndale, and Vanndale Station. He was greatly beloved by
the people of this heroic little station. From 1901 to 1904 he served Holly
Grove and Marvell. During 1905 and 1906 he served Brinkley Station.
In 1907 he was stationed at Newport and then Osceola. Here he labored
with unabated zeal and marked success until July 12, when he ceased at
once to work and live. Preaching at eleven o'clock that day with unusual
unction and power, and at the close of the service administering baptism
to a man who had just been reclaimed from a wicked life, he went home,
ate a light dinner, and in less than an hour, perhaps after pronouncing the
benediction he was listening to the rapturous acclaim of those "who had
washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
ELLISON MITCHELL DAVIS was born in Stoddard County, Mo., September 20, 1848, and died at Evening Shade, Sharp County, Ark., March 25,
1908. He was soundly converted in early life and joined the M. E. Church,
South, on the Walnut Hill Circuit. He was licensed to preach at the Wells
church in the same charge in 1876. He was admitted on trial into the
White River Conference at Batesville, in 1884, and into full connection in
1888. Brother Davis served the following charges: Walnut Hill, Siloam,
Walnut Hill (again), Tuckerman. Portia. Imboden, Reyno, Corning and
Knobel. Jacksonville, El Paso, Shiloh, Heber, West Point, Pleasant Plains,
and Salem and Camp Circuits. He was appointed to the Evening Shade
Circuit December, and moved immediately after Conference and took
charge of the work, preached one sermon from Acts 27: 23, "For there
stood by me this night the angel of God, whose I am and whom I serve."
This was his last sermon. He was taken sick immediately and took his
bed, where he lingered and suffered much until March 25, when God called.
MRs. MARY F. RoRIE was the wife of Rev. Thomas 0. Rorie and daughter of W. W. and Nora Brooks. She was born in Oglethorpe County, Ga.,
December 19, 1864. In 1881 she dedicated her life to God and joined the
Methodist Church. On August 23, 1882, she was married to Thomas 0.
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Rorie, member of the North Georgia Conference. To them three sons and
two daughters were born, all of whom, with the husband and father, remain in sorrow since the departure of the wife and mother, which sad
event took place at Brinkley, Ark., May 25, 1908. The remains were carried
to Arkadelphia, their former home, where the funeral was conducted in
the Methodist Church by A. 0. Evans, the pastor, after which the sacred
dust was laid to rest in Rose Hill Cemetery.

Chapter XX
THE YEARS 1909 AND 1910

The Arkansas Conference of 1909 met at Morrilton, Bishop
Hendrix presiding. Admitted on trial C. H. Bumpers, C. H. Sherman, and J. M. Hailey. F. E. Dodson and C. C. Green were received
from the Little Rock Conference. J. E. McConnell transferred to
Oklahoma. W. R. Gardner had died, and we have the record of him
which appears below:
W. R. GARDNER passed to his eternal reward from his home at Greenwood, Ark., January 26, 1909. He was born in Robertson County, Tenn.,
October 12, 1828; professed religion under the ministry of William Randell,
of the Tennessee Conference, and joined the Methodist Church; licensed
to preach in October, 1857; admitted on trial into the Memphis Conference
in 1868; transferred to the Little Rock Conference in 1870; to the White
River Conference in 1880 and to the Arkansas Conference in 1882. After
a few years service here he was given the superannuate relation and
located at Greenwood, where he has lived for the last twenty years. He
was married first to Nancy Knight in 1850. To this union five children
were born. His second marriage was to Mary E. Vaughn on June 13, 1861.
Four children were born to this union.
Brother Gardner was a man of strong convictions and was inflexibly
true to them. He never swerved from what he believed to be right. His
preaching was true to the doctrines of his Church. Such pulpit themes as
sin, repentance, a changed heart, the witness of the Spirit interested him
most. He was an evangelical preacher and possessed extraordinary gifts
as a revivalist. It is estimated that no fewer than 1,500 souls were converted under his mimstry. He was at home in the camp meetings of the
earlier days. He grew old gracefully. His end was peace. He had given
directions concerning his funeral; named the pall bearers and selected
James A. Anderson to preach the funeral. In the event this is impracticable he asked that his pastor. J. M. Williams, take the lead. The services
were conducted by J. M. Williams, assisted by F. S. H. Johnston and his
former pastor, D H. Colquette, of Alma.

Bishop Hendrix held the Little Rock Conference for 1909 in
Arkadelphia. L. C. Beasley, Ivan Lee Holt, B. F. Christmas, Clem
N. Baker, G. T. Traylor, John Wayne Mann, J. W. Williams, and
J. D. Baker were admitted. Beasley is rendering service in Texas;
Dr. Holt has long been pastor of St. John's Church, St. Louis, and is
now President of the Federal Council of Churches. W. C. Davidson
transferred from White River to this Conference. He is now an
honored member of the North Arkansas Conference. Transferred
this year: Ivan Lee Holt, to the St. Louis Conference; W. A. Lewis,
to Oklahoma; F. E . Dodson and C. C. Green, to Arkansas; H. H.
Watson and T. Y. Ramsey, to White River.
The White River Conference for 1909 was held by Bishop
Hendrix at Searcy. C. C. Burton, Gordon Wimpey, H. B. Trimble,
B. W. Cooper, l\1. P. Timberlake, and C. H. Champion were admitted. Trimble is a professor in Emory University, and TimberL9s
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lake has been in Oklahoma for some years. W. H. Neal, W. F.
Tuten, H. H. Watson, and T. Y. Ramsey came by transfer. Neal
has been a general evangelist for some years.
W. C. Davidson
transferred to the Little Rock Conference, as above noted.
P. B. Wallis and S. L. Cochran had died. So also Mrs. S. H.
Babcock, one of the most capable and devoted women ever among
us. But her record will be presented in the chapter dealing with
our Woman's Missionary activities, in which she always took an
important part. There is mention of the death of two other
preachers' wives, Mrs. R. G. Brittain and Mrs. J. M. Thrasher.
PRENTISS BARR WALLIS was a faithful and scriptural preacher, diligent Bible student, loyal churchman, and sympathetic pastor. His love
was without dissimulation. He was courageous, but his courage was seasoned with grace and not enmity. He succeeded in the ministry over
great odds and difficulties. Having a large family and receiving a small
salary made his pathway rather hard, but urged on by a consuming desire to do good and feeling that woe is me if I preach not the gospel, he
pushed forward, forgetting the things past, and kept a steady eye on the
Author and Finisher of our faith. After five days of painful illness with
rheumatic fever he passed away at Heber Springs, Ark. He knew the
end was near and gave directions as to his burial. He was buried near
Searcy by the grave of his oldest son. He was conscious to the last; said
all was well; told his family to meet him in heaven; occasionally would
say, "Amen." Just before crossing the last river he said he saw hi'S mother and Ran.
Brother Wallis was born at Batesville, Ark., March 15, 1850; professed savin~ faith in Christ in September. 1875; licensed to preach on
September 29, 1883; admitted on trial at Jonesboro in December, 1886;
ordained deacon December 9, 1888: a.nd elder December 20, 1891. He
£erved the following charges: St. Francis, Boydsville, Gainesville, Rector,
'J:uckerman, Salem, Melbourne, West Searcy, Ca bot, Gainesville. Rector
(again) Circuits, and Heber Springs Station, 1909: but only served part
of this year and fell at his post.
SAMUAL L . CocHRAN was born in Lincoln County, Tenn., on July 3, 1847. He camP.
to Ar~ansas when a child and was converted
at eighteen when he at once bec::~me an exhorter, and in 1873 a local preacher, and as
such was used as a supply in 1874-75. In
1876 he was admitted to the White River
Conference and at all times was a zealous
Methodist. He was a strong man, one of our
best nreachers, anrl both knew and loved the
doctrines of our Church. Having the courage of his convictions, he antagonized some
people, but all men who amount to anything do that. He died in harness and with
regret only that he was le::~vin\!: a helpless
child. He was buried at Brinkley.
MRS. R. G. BRITTAIN moved from earth
to heaven during the year, and loving tribute
was paid her at memorial session, but no
memorial was handed m. "Forever with
SAMUEL L. COCHRAN
the Lord."
SARAH J. THRASHER was born in Cumberland County, Ky., May 5, 1848; professed faith in Christ in her four-
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teenth year, and joined the M .E. Church, South; was married to Rev. J. M.
Thrasher on January 23, 1873; became the mother of five children, four
of them preceding her to the heavenly home, for which she departed
February 13, 1909. While her relatives belonged to another denomination,
she united with the Methodist Church from choice. in her early Christian
life, for even then its doctrine of experimental religion in the new birth
and witness of the Spirit enriched her sweet experience of conscious salvation by faith in Christ. Through long years of selfdenial, many hardships, and Jnuch bodily affliction she was a happy Christian, rejoicing in
the blessed hope of immortal life in the Celestial City, and in her last
illne'ls, speaking often of death, she was perfectly resigned to the will of
the Lord, and thus passed in sweet peace to her eternal reward.

The fall of 1910 brought Bishop J. H. McCoy to Arkansas.
He was on his first round as a bishop, having been elected the
preceding May. There was at least one man in Arkansas whom
he was anxious to meet: Rev. F.
A. Taff, of the Arkansas Confermce. Before the Bishop was born
Brother Taff had led his father,
Dr. W. C. McCoy, to Christ. It
occurred on this wise: Just befon•
the Civil War Brother Taff was
living in Meigs County, Tenn., his
old home, and was a local preacher. There came trudging dow 1
the road a forlorn man, who in
after years described himself a"
not only forlorn and hopeless, but
as being wicked and restless.
Life meant little to him. He stopped at the preacher's house and
applied for lodging for the night;
was taken in, and soon abed. He
heard the preacher holding family
prayers. Aftel' praying for hi:;
BISHOP JAMES H. McCOY
neighbors and his own familv, th"
preacher was asking the Lord also
to "bless the stranger that is under our roof". Before he arose
the next morning, he heard the preacher holding morning prayer.; ,
and once more he was praying for the stranger that was under his
roof. After breakfast the preacher informed him that they had a
meeting going on, and asked if he would not tarry and attend the
meeting. To this the stranger consented. The upshot was the
stranger got religion-in the good old way. And the meaning of
that was that all of life was changed for this stranger, and he became Rev. W. C. McCoy, one of the outstanding preachers of Alabama. In due time he had a son, J. H. McCoy, and here he was in
Arkansas, a bishop, and holding the Conference of F. A. Taff, who
had come to Arkansas in 1858. Small wonder the Bishop should
have wished to meet him!
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The administration of Bishop McCoy was highly satisfactory
to our preachers and people. He was always considerate and fair,
and awlays practical and brotherly, a man of talents as well. He
was yet a young man when he died in 1919. Of him we have never
heard an unfriendly criticism.
The Arkansas Conference for 1910 met at Fayetteville, Bishop McCoy in the chair. The admissions on trial were: W. V.
Womack, E. W. Faulkner, and T. C. Steele. W. E. Bishop was readmitted. L. M. Broyles came by transfer from North Mississippi;
John Anderson from West Texas; H. J. Rand from Southwest
Missouri; and H. L. Nance from St. Louis. Dr. Broyles has been
for some years prominent in Florida; Dr. John Anderson was
"field man" for Anderson and Millar, of the Arkan<:as Methodist,
and later returned to his old home in Missouri; W. E. Bishop is
now a superannuate and has been of especial help in writing this
History.
Leaving the Conference by transfer this year were: J. W.
Herring, to North Mississippi; Charles Edwards and L. H. Eakes,
to Southwest Missouri; J. H. Glass and C. C. Green, to Little
Rock; J. C. Floyd and H. A. Stroud, to Oklahoma; and W. R. Kirkpatrick, to North Texas. One fine young man had been translated,
as shown by the following:
JoHN W. TAYLOR was born in Obion County, Tenn., February 7, 1876,
and died in Roswell, N. M., July 7, 1910. He transferred to the Arkansas
Conference during 1904 and filled the following charges:
Magazine,
Charleston, and Hackett Circuits, and in the fall of 1908 was sent to Fayetteville Mission, where the following spring he was forced to give up his
work on account of tubercular trouble. He went west in search of health,
but the dread disease continued to do its work until the fight had to be
given up and the spirit quietly forsook the tenement of clay and entered
triumphantly into his heavenly mansion. While on the Magazine Circuit
Brother Taylor was married to Miss Rose Anderson, of Magazine, who,
with one little boy, survives. His wife has this to say of him: "He had
the most cheerful and sunny disposition I ever saw. When trials and suffering came upon us, this disposition came through the test polished gold.
His faith and trust in God never wavered. He prayed much in those days
of suffering and always, as in other days, that he might hold out faithful
to the end. Faith was always the 'burden of his prayer for himself. His
going home was peaceful. He was paralyzed the last few days, but tried
to tell of the visions he saw before him. I asked him if he could see
Jesus. He nodded, "yes'."

Bishop McCoy held the Little Rock Conference for 1910 at
Prescott. We have the following familiar Minute Questions and
the answers to them:
Who are admitted on trial? James Rhodes, A. 0. Graydon,
Thomas F. Hughes, Marion Stinson Monk, Benjamin C. Few, B.
E. Mullins.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? Alonzo Monk, Watson D. Sharp, C. S. Rennison, K. L. R. Cook, R. M.
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Holland, W. R. Richardson, C. C. Green, J. H. Glass, P. C. Fletcher,
Absalom Knox.
Transferred: T. E. Sharp, to the Memphis Conference; T. J.
Norsworthy, to the Southwest Missouri Conference; S. H. Werlein,
to the Louisiana Conference; H. M. Bruce and H. E. VancamP to
the New Mexico Conference; W. M. Hardin to the South Carolina
Conference; J. Z. Burleson to the White River Conference; J. J.
McKinnon, to the Western Virginia Conference; Frank Barrett
and B. F. Mason, to the White River Conference.
The White River Conference for 1910 was held by Bishop
McCoy at Forrest City.
Admitted on trial: Charles Felix Hively, Thomas Lee Houston, Charles Bowen Brooks, and James Marvin Hughes. J. S. Cash
and E. T. Heatley were discontinued. James H. Bishop was readmitted. Received by transfer from other Conferences were B. F.
Mason and Frank Barrett from Little Rock Conference; S. H.
Blackwell from Memphis; Harry E. Wheeler from North Alabama;
L. R. Huddleston from East Columbia; Otis G. Andrews from
Memphis; J. Z. Burleson from Little Rock; F. P. Jernigan from
Florida. Transferred to other Conferences were B. W. Cooper to
the Illinois Conference; R. B. McSwain to the Northwest Texas
Conference: J. H. Bishop to the Arkansas Conference and stationed
at Bigelow Mission; H. E. Wheeler, to the Little Rock Conference
and stationed at Arkadelphia.
Two faithful preachers and the faithful wife of another
had died.
GERSHOM S. MoREHEAD was born December 17, 1866, in Burton County, Miss., was converted early in life; received a high-school education;
was licensed to preach in early manhood, served some time as a local
preacher, later entered the itinerant ministry in the North Mississippi Cl'nference, and in 1900 was transferred to the White River Co · ference, in th~
bounds of which he labored until h1s death, May 20, 1910. From 1901
until 1908 he served the following: Wesley, Wheatley, Heber Springs,
Maynard, Portia, Calico Rock, Evening Shade, and Bethesda Circuits. In
1909-10 he took a supernumerary relation, serving as agent of the American Bible Society by appointment of the bishop. Early in May of 1910 he
went for a visit to his father and family in Mississippi. Shortly afterward he was taken severely ill and soon fell asleep in Jesus. He was a
man of deep and solid piety who impressed all who know him for a
better life.
JAMES RICHARDSON EDWARDS was born in Ballard County, Ky., April
12, 1844. In 1882 on the Pineville Circuit in Izard county, Ark., he was
genuinely and powerfully converted, changed from a horse-racer to a
humble, devout Christian. He joined the Church, and was licensed to
preach the same year and admitted on trial into the White River Conference at Newport, December 12, 1883. Brother Edwards served the followinl! works: Mammoth Spring, Chickasawba, Jonc-;boro, Lorado, State
Line Mission, Ash Flat, Newburg, West Batesville. Mountain View. Imboden and Black Rock, Siloam, Jacksonport, Boydsville, Mitchell Point,
Walnut Hill, Knobel, Boydsville, Knobel (again) Circuits. This last work
he served only part of the year when his health failed and he was
compelled to give up his work. He went to Ravenden Springs and
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found a good home with his wife's nephew, A. A. Griffiths, where he remained until January 6, 1910, when the Lord took him. At the last Conference he was granted a superannuate relation. He was married to Mrs.
Lula Phillips of Mammoth Sprinl!_. Ark., December 27, 1883. She died on
December 1902, and Brother Edwards was again married to Mrs. Eliza
Grantham, December 6, 1903, who survives him. Brother Edwards. as he
requested, was buried at Mary's Chapel, near Rector, Ark., beside his
first wife.
MRS. MoLLIE ARMSTRONG (nee Brock) was born and reared near
Jackson, Tenn ... and departed this life at her home at Kingsville, Randolph
County, Ark., November 15, 1910. She professed faith in Christ at about
eighteen years of age, and joined the Methodist Church, under the ministry of J. W. Sikes, at Andrew's Chapel. Jackson Cirruit, Memphis Conference. She was married to J. F. Armstrong of the Memphis Conference,
later a reloved superannuate of the White River Conference. on March 19,
1867. Mrs. Armstrong moved with her itinerant husb11nd from Place to
p lace for more than twenty years before we had the railroad facilities we
have now. when moving was difficult and exposure great. They finally
bought a little home at Kingsville, Ark., where they have lived for more
than twenty years. She was an intelligent, refined, modest, Christian lady.

The can::~ble Secretary of the Little Rock Conference for 1910,
Rev. W. P. Whaley, printed in the Journal some figures that should
prove intc rec::tinrr as indirating the prog-reR<; of the Churrh sinre
we _g-ave the figures at the beginning of this decade. Th ey are
as follows:
Arkansas Methodist Statis tics
Local Preachers :-Arkansas Conferenre, 107: Little Rock
Conference, 96; White River Conference, 77. Total, 280.
Members :-Arkansas Conference, 26,716; Little Rock Conference, 41,171; White River Conference, 27,282. Total. 95,169.
Infants Bantized :-Arkansas Conferenre, 256; LittlP Rock
Conference, 696; White River Conference, 365. Total, 1,317.
Adults Baptized :-Arkansas Conference, 1.454; Little Rock
Conference, 2,111; White River Conference, 1,344. Total, 5,909.
Sunday Schools :-Arkansas Conference, 229; Litt le Rock
Conference, 376; White River Conference, 255. Total, 860.
Sunday School Scholars :-Arkansas Conference, 21,629; T itl}o
Rock Conference, 33,343; White River Conference, 19.357.
Total, 74,329.
Paid for Foreign Mic::sions :-Arkansas Conference, $5.096;
Little Rork Conference, $8,950; White River Conference, $3.355.
Total, $17,401.
Paid for Domestic Missions :-Arkansas Conference, S3.778;
Little Rork Conference, $4,234; White River Conference, $2,268.
Total, $10,280.
Paid for Church Extension :-Arkansas Conference, 52.109;
Little Rock Conference, $3,681; White River Conference, $2,048.
Total, $7,838.
For Conference Claimants :-Arkansas Conference, $3,413;
Little Rock Conference, $8,445; White River Conference, $2,268.
Total, $14,126.

Chapter XXI
FROM 1911 TO 1913

The Arkansas Conference for 1911 was held by Bishop McCoy
at Booneville. B. E. Robertson and W. M. Warren were admitted.
F. C. Sterling came by transfer from White River and K. L. R.
Crook from Little Rock Conference. H. J. Rand and W. W. Allbright were transferred to Southwest Missouri; John Anderson
to Missouri Conference. Allbright soon returns. Two veteran
preachers have died: James Cox and C. H. Gregory.
JAMES Cox was born in Monroe County, Tenn., May 4, 1821; moved
to Jackson County, Ala., in 1844. He was twice married. His second
marriage was to Miss Louisa Hatfield in December, 1844. He was licensed
to preach in September, 1845. While engaged in business he gave twentyfive years to the local ministry and then
joined the North Alabama Conference at its
organization in Gadsden, Ala., in November,
1870. He transferred to the Arkansas Conference and served W<>ldron Circuit, in 1881;
Fourche Circuit in 1882-83; Cauthren Circuit in 1884-8&: Gravelly Hilly Circuit for
two years, thus ending his effective ministry. He spent the remainder of his life in
Cauthron, except the last few months, which
were spent in Waldron. In early life Brother Cox taught school, and afterwards engaged in the mercantile and coal business.
He was successful in business for a time,
and possessed considerable money. The
Civil War swept it all away. While his
partner in business took advantage of the
bankrupt law, Brother Cox turned everything that he had over to his creditors and
saved his character. For thirty years this
REV. JAMES Cox
man of God lived a plain, honest, faithful,
Christian life, among the people of Central
West Arkansas. He was a fine example of
the old-time Methodist preacher. He was the soul of honor, generous,
big-hearted, and somewhat eccentric. He was plain, practical, religious;
caring nothing for money, houses and land ; hating pomp, show, conventionality; loving the Lord Jesus Christ and his glorious cause, with all the
powers of his great heart and soul. At the home of his son. Dr. Goodson
Cox, in Waldron, on January 15, 1911, he "crossed the bar" and entered
into glory. His body sleeps in Duncan cemetery near Waldron, Ark.
CHARLES H. GREGORY was born March 3, 1834, in Graves County, Ky.,
and fell on sleep at Little Rock, Ark., June 4, 1911, where his mortal body
now rests. He was twice married: first in 1857, to Miss Elizabeth Yardell, of Obion County, Tenn.; after her death he was married in 1887 to
Mrs. Hettie Cathey, of Alma, Ark. His only child became the wife of B.
A. Few, of the Little Rock Conference. He came to Arkansas about the
close of the Civil War and was stationed at Van Buren in 1866. During
his ministry in the Arkansas Conference he served the following works:
Van Buren Station, Clarksville Statinn. Clarksville District, Lewisbur~
District, Paris Station, Paris and Roseville, Van Buren Circuit, Yellville
?0 1
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District, Harrison Station, Harrison District, Quitman Circuit, Mount Vernon Circuit, and Conway Mission. He was granted the superannuate relation in 1900. In 1887 he was transferred to the White River Conference
and later to the New Mexico Conference, returning from each to the Arkansas Conference. During his ministry he located, but was readmitted in
1886. Brother Gregory was a thoughtful preacher, well versed in the doctrines of Methodism. Generous toward his friends, and loving his Lord,
he did much for the advancement of the kingdom.

Bishop McCoy held the Little Rock Conference for 1911 at
Fordyce. We have answers as follows from the Minutes:
Who are admitted on trial? Robert Lewis Cabe, Lewis Thomas Rogers, Andrew Jackson Black, Julius Orlando Adcock, Albert
G. Cason, Jefferson Cleveland Sampley, Jesse Peter Plummer,
Marion Morrow Monk, James Beverly Evans, Charles Bruce Holmes,
Arthur Braden Holland, William Clarence Lewis, Charles Augustus
Fuller, Sidney Baxter Mann, Stanley Thomson Baugh, Joseph Henry
Ross, Joseph Columbus Johnson.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? Frank
Barrett, from the White River Conference; George II. Crowell,
from the Oklahoma Conference; Harry E. Wheeler, from the
North Alabama Conference; J. T. Willcoxon, J. B. Burleson, and
A. J. Ewing, from the Tennessee Conference; J. H. Bishop from
the Arkansas Conference.
Transferred out: J. C. Hooks and A. Knox, to Baltimore;
Frank Hopkins, to Montana; W. A. Swift, to Kentucky; K. L. R.
Cook, to Arkansas; J. T. Willcoxon, J. D. Hammons, and J. H.
Bishop, to White River.
Two preachers, Dr. H. R. Withers, one of the most brilliant
men we ever had, and Barnett Wright, who though but recently
come among us had won great respect; and three preachers' wives
of long standing were also gone. Dr. Riggin wrote the Conference
memoir of Dr. Withers, who was so unusual a man that it well deserves the space we give it.
HARLSTON REED WITHERS was born in Washington County, Fla., January 22, 1835. The family came to Arkansas in 1848, settling near Longview on the Saline River, where his father, John Withers, was a pioneer
Methodist and local preacher. Harlston was brought into the Church in
childhood. He was given license to preach December 15, 1850, and was
admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference, which then included the
whole State, in 1851. He was sent to White Oak Circuit, lying on both
sides of the Saline from Mount Elba to Pratt's Ferry. He had already supplied the work some four months, and a great revival was in progress, due
to the fervent and eloquent preaching of the beardless boy. The revival
continued all the next year. A number of boys were converted, several
of whom became itinerant preachers and eminently useful men. He was
discontinued in 1852 and attended school a year and was admitted a
second time in 1853, and he was sent to Pine Bluff Circuit with L. A.
Marshall, but was changed to Plum Bayou. He was paid $15 the first
year on White Oak, $60 the second year, :1nd $30 on Plum Bayou. In
1854 he was sent to Hamburg, in 1855 he was sent to Pine Bluff, and in
1856 to Little Rock Station. In 1857 he was st:11 innerl. at Pine Bluff, in 1858
at Princeton, and in 1859 at Lake Village. In 1860 he located. This was a
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mistake. The mistake was not wholly his. If those who were influential
in the Conference and in the connection had been wise and true, it might
have been different. Withers was a born orator. He resembled Bishop
Marvin, in stature, in pose, in voice, in mastery of English, and in deep
spiritual fervor combined with lofty sweep of imagination. The people
were charmed with his preaching; the more cultured were especially. He
was a prodigy. Without scholarship, he was more than peer of those who
came from the colleges, and he was in easy touch with the people of every
condition of life Doubtless he had faults. His success provoked envy.
He was sensitive and conscious of his superior abilities. He ought to have
been managed, guided, controlled, kept in the harness and in the field to
the great advantage of the Church. When a man drops out he can never
regain his place. He went to the army, he studied and practiced law, became circuit judge, went into politics, rubbed up against the world. He
had a rough and stormy exeperience. Ten years were lost. He was a
local preacher all the while and did some great preaching and was ever
true as steel to Methodism; but these were ten years lost out of his prime.
In 1870 he was readmitted by the Arkansas Conference and stationed at
Ozark. In 1871 he was presiding elder on the Van Buren District. in 1872
at Clarksville, 1873-74 supernumerary at Clarksville, 1876 at Roseville,
supernumerary again at Altus in 1877 In 1879 he was superannuated. In
1881 he became effective and was transferred to the Little Rock Conference and stationed at Arkansas City, in 1882 at Hope, which he served two
years, remembered as red-letter years in the history of that charge. In
1884 he was sent to Hot Springs, serving four years; to Hamburg in 1888
for two years, in 1890, Liberty. In 1891 he was supernumerary and in
1892 was placed permanently on the superannuate list. Deafness had
!!I'adually fastened itself upon him. Before 1870 his hearing became very
defective and every year the trouble increased until he was so disqualified
for pastoral work or for presiding in Conferences that he was granted
either supernumerary or superannuate relation for many years. But by
the use of ear trumpets and other artificial helps, he managed to get alon~
while at Hope and Hot Springs, but absolute deafness came at last with
Permanent superannuation, and with that sad isolation and sense of helPlessness that crush the spirits of the deaf and aged. He had two daughters.
Both married Methodist preachers, the one H. W. Brooks of the Memphis
Conference, the other R. R. Moore of the Little Rock Conference. During
his helpless age he made his home mainlv with one or the other, and
died at the home of H. W. Brooks, Paris, Tenn., June 11, 1911. In 1870
Arkansas was whollv within the clutches of the whisky devil The politicians ;~nd officeholders, large and small, were nearly all under its control. The situation was alarming. When Dr. Withers became non-effective in 1873. without pastoral charge, he took UP the fi!!ht with the saloon.
He lectured throughout the State, aroused sentiment, edited a temPeranc':!
perioc'lical, called nt}"!Prs into the fielci. and ore-~>nized thE> forces for perpetual war. His thrilling eloquence drew crowns to hear him: the drunken politicians were compelled to take notice. He rlem'indeci the attention
of legislators and all men in office. His clarion c:Jll resounded through a 11
our hordE>rs :md through his influence t}"oere was the beginning of ;~n antiwhiskey legislation that has gone on and is going on to the comolete redemption of the St:Jte from the saloon curse. He largely initiated th<>
fight Many wished him success, but few saw any ground for hope. HP
went into it, hope or no hope, sink or swim. live or die. He h:Jd a h~rd
fight, received many blows, was scarred and maimed. His de"fness becoming such that hE> COl'lrl not hear his own voice, he passed the banner
into other hanc'ls. The fight .e:oes on without him, and must r!O on to the
finish. ThE> Church must overthrow the S"loon. or th" salnn, will overthrow the Church. He may be forgotten, but the work abides. He was
full of joy and hope at the end.
BARNETT WRIGHT was preeminently a student preacher. His reading
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was extensive and intensive. His mind was keen, analytic, severely logical,
and yet he had a vivid, almost florid imagination. He studied great subjects, mastered them, and preached great sermons. He freely used what
he gathered from reading, but the form and the exprssion were his own.
Although his subjects were profound and the treatment scholarly, he interested and charmed the unlearned as well as the learned. He had a
keen sense of humor and was a master of sarcasm and invective, but used
them sparingly. He was such a student that he might easily have found
excuse for neglect of pastoral duty, but he avoided no duty whether pleasant or irksome. He was a fine judge of men, and although his bold pulpit
utterances seemed at times calculated to offend, his tact enabled him to
hold men even when they were wounded by his shafts. His indomitable
energy caused him to push to completion every worthy enterprise, hence
he would bring up his collections in spite of adverse conditions. The son
of Hon. J. R. Wright, a leading planter of Hickman County, Ky., Barnett
Wright was born near Fulton, Ky., September 14, 1871; converted October
6, 1886; joined the Church in October, 1888; licensed to preach August 29,
1892; graduated at Marvin College in June. 1894; admitted on trial into
the Memphis Conference in November 16, 1894; appointed to Tiptonvill-=
Circuit, 1894-95, to Bolivar Station 1895-96; transferred to the East Texas
Conference and then to the Louisiana Conference in 1897, and appointed
to Vienna Circuit: Shreveport, 1898; one of the New Orleans Churches in
1899. Spent 1900 on a farm in Kentucky on account of poor health.
Served Farmerville Circuit, Louisiana, two years, and Lake Providence,
1903-04; transferred to the Little Rock Conference in December, 1904, and
stationed at Hawley Memorial, Pine Bluff, but was released from this
charge and s pent most of the year in evan~>'elistic work. Aopointed to
Des Arc, 1905; Lonoke, 1906-07; England. 1908-09; Lonoke, 1910, where he
died January 31, 1911, leaving his wife whom he had married at Farmerville, La.
CoRNELIA J. ATCHLEY (nee Anderson), wife of R. C. Atchley, took her
flight from earth to glory on December 15, 1910. She was born January
11, 1842; married to R. C. Atchley, February 13, 1862; mother of ten
children, four of whom awaited her coming at the beautiful gate. She was
a member of the Church fifty-four years. Her loyalty to the Church, to
her pastor, and to its membership was simply beautiful. The greatest
work that she did, possibly, was in her own home. When she was ready
to pass over to her mansion above, she said, "Precious Saviour, guide me:
come show me the way", and in less than a minute she said, "Hallelujah!"
MRs. MARY S. GODBEY, daughter of William S. and Elizabeth Holloway, was born in St. Louis County, Mo .. July 23, 1841. She was married
to Dr. J. E. Godbey, November 2, 1865. After her marria~e her experience
was that of a Methodist preacher's wife in varied spheres of society and
all kinds of service. Gentle in spirit, cultured and faithful, she lived usefully and died in great peace.

Bishop McCoy held the White River Conference for 1911 a
Blytheville. The Journal has the following record:
Admitted on trial: Melvin Lee Mack, Jason William Moore,
Albert Lee Platt, William Burt Hubbell, Samuel Galloway Watson,
Frank Winford Benbrook, William l\1. Jones.
Received by transfer from other Conferences: J. R. Ennis.
Oscar C. Lloyd, J. T. Willcoxon, J. B. Blackwell, J. H. Bishop, A. H.
Dulaney, L. H. Howell, Frederick H. Peeples, Samuel M. Yancey,
J. D. Hammons, L. M. Powell, J. V. Freeman.
Transferred: Otis G. Andrews and T. L. Houston, to the
North Mississippi Conference; Fay C. Sterling, to the Arkansas
Conference; Frank Barrett, T. 0. Rorie, and J. Z. Burleson, to t he
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Little Rock Conference; F. N. Looney, to the Southwest Missouri
Conference; J. V. Freeman, to the Memphis Conference.
W. T. Wilkinson came as a recruit from England. He was
born and educated in Lancashire, where he preached several years.
The Journal carries several tributes. One of the subjects,
George A. Dannelly, whose name appeared many years ago, was a
very unusual man.
GEORGE ASBURY DANNELLY was born at Charleston, S. C., February
27, 1824, and died at Bauxite, Ark., at the h ome of his stepson, John G.
Chritz, December 4, 1911. He was the son of a local Methodist preacher,
David Dannelly. They moved to Tippah County, Miss., where he met and
was married to Miss Ann Eliza West on November 19, 1844. They moved
to Phillips County, Ark., in 1847, where he was converted. He was
licensed to preach in Batesville, Ark., in 1852. He went from a dry-goods
store in Jacksonport to Clinton Mission, his first work, which he served
two years; thence to Helena Circuit, and the following year to the Batesville Circuit. Afterwards as presiding elder he served Clarksville, Fayetteville, Batesville, Jonesboro, and Searcy Districts, and some of them
twice. His splendid physique and almost uninterrupted health enabled
him to travel in bad weather and over bad roads. He was usually on time.
He was princely in his appearance and almost faultlessly neat in his person and apparel. He was handsome to the day of his death. He was an
unusually entertaining conversationalist, and had a large repertoire of
humorous anecdotes. He represented his Conference several times in the
General Conference. Because of his preference for district work and his
fine executive ability, he did little station preaching. He was for several
years the leader of his Conference. In 1852, the year he was licensed to
preach and was admitted to membership in the Arkansas Conference, he
also joined the Masonic fraternity, Pool Lodge, at Jacksonport, Ark. He
was so charmed with its tenets and ceremonial that he became one of its
most earnest students, enthusiastic advocates, and brightest lights. He had
been made a Methodist, a minister, and a Mason without an education. But
in Masonry, as in his initial service in the ministry, he had a most remarkable memory. His wife taught him the alphabet and to read. She read
his hymns, and Bible lessons that he used, which he committed readily to
memory and soon repeated them beautifully and impressively. It resulted
in his having at his command the largest number of hymns and chapters
in the Bible of any preacher in the State. And in Masonry. he soon outstripped all his brethren in his absorption of its ritual, and the mastery of
the minutest details of its mysteries. He was exalted to the realm of
Royal Arch and Select Masonry, and Knighted in the Commandery. He
was elected Grand Orator, Grand Lecturer. Grand Master, Grand High
Priest of the Grand Chapter of Arkansas Masons. He was also elected
president of two Constitutional State Conventions, held in Little Rock in
1873. He was an oracle in Arkansas on Masonic law and usage.
G. W. M. FREEMAN, son of W. L. and Rutha Freeman, was born in
Overton County, Tenn., December 29, 1874, and with his father's family
came to Arkansas in 1882, making their home in Fulton County, near
Viola. He was converted and joined the Methodist Church in 1893, at
Mount Calm Church, and was licensed to preach in 1905. After serving
Bexar and Viola Circuits one year each as a supply, he was admitted on
trial into the White River Conference at Corning, in 1907. After that he
served Bexar Circuit one year, Cave City Circuit two years, his last charge
being the LaGrange Circuit, where he died August 27, 1911. He was married to Miss Laura A. Foster, May 15, 1895, and to this union five children
were born, all surviving with their mother. Brother Freeman was a most
lovable man and greatly endeared him self to the people to whom he was
sent. He was looked upon as a preacher who was rapidly becoming one
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of the strong men of the Conference, a hard student and a good pastor.
On Sunday prior to his death he began a revival at Central Church in
Phillips County, and was taken ill on Wednesday morning. His sickness
soon became serious. He was rational all the time, knew before the end
came that he would die, and calmly set his house in order. He sent loving
messages to his absent wife and loved ones, and to his brethren in the
ministry, assuring all that he died in the faith. He made an effort to
sing "I Am Going Home to Die No More," and while so engaged death
stilled the music of his voice and he had gone home to God. His remains
were carried to his old home in Fulton County, where his family was
visiting at the time of his sudden death.
MRs. ERMIN KING was born in Barren County, Ky., November 21,
1840; was married to W. L. King, then of the Louisvllle Conference, March
30, 1859, and departed this life at Searcy, Ark., February 13, 1911, leaving
four children, her husband and three children having preceded her to
heaven. During Mrs. King's last illness which lasted for months, she
spoke repeatedly of death and of her preparation therefor; and on the
evening of February 13, she died in great peace.
MRs. R. H. GRISSETT was born in Lawrence County, Ark., March 2,
1855, and died October 1, 1911. She was united in marriage to her surviving husband at LaCrosse, Ark., November 18, 1875. She was the mother
of seven children, two of whom awaited her coming on the other shore.
Ten years after their marriage, her husband, with her consent, entered
the ministry, and for twenty-six years she was faithful to her husband
and children and loyal to her Church. She was an invalid the last six
years of her life, and the three years preceding her death she was a great
sufferer, but patiently endured it all until the end came. She was a
loving wife and devoted mother.
Bishop W. A. Candler held the seventy-seventh session of the
Arkansas Conference, at Atkins, in 1912. He is the first of the
Bishops now living to come among us.
The history of none of them is yet finished; and so it would not be in good
taste to say much. Yet we may say
t h at Bishop Candler made among us a
fine impression. Quaint in h is ways, he
is a lways brotherly amongst his brethren, al ways at home in the chair, always moving and eloquent in the pulpit.
James F. Glover, E. T . Wayland,
Percy Vaughan, Joseph W. Crichlow,
and J . K. Farish were admitted. J. E.
Snell was readmitted, did good work,
and transferred to Oklahoma in 1930.
F. R. Hamilton, an Arkansas man who
BrsHoP W. A. CANDLER
had been attending Vanderbilt University, was received by transfer from the Tennessee Conference; K.
L. R. Crook transferred to the Southwest Missouri Conference.
J. H. Torbett and Mrs. G . W. 0. Davis had died.
JosiAH H. TORBETT was born on a farm in Sullivan County, Tenn.,
November 10, 1828, and died at his home in Bentonville, November 26,
1911. He was converted in early life and at the age of twenty-three de-
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cided to yield to a call to the ministry as his life work. He attended
Washington College and would have graduated from it, but for the fact
that it burned down a few months before he was to receive his diploma.
In the fall of 1856 he was admitted on trial into the Holston Conference
and assigned as junior preacher to the Wytheville Circuit. On October
4, 1859, he was married to Miss Sarah Elizabeth Hall, of Princeton, Va.
He was ordained deacon by Bishop Andrew in 1856, and elder by Bishop
Paine in 1860. He traveled twenty-one years in the Holston Conference
and then transferred to the Western Conference and gave the remaining
twenty-two years of his itinerant life to this Conference, except four
years spent in the Southwest Missouri Conference. As circuit rider, station preacher, and presiding elder, he was always loyal and true. In 1899
he took the superannuate relation. A year later he moved to Bentonville, Ark., where he lived until God called him home. After deciding
to spend the remainder of his life in Arkansas he had his membership
transferred to the Arkansas Conference. For more than fifty years he was
a preacher of the gospel. He was tall, had a classical face, and was a commanding figure in any company of men. He was a student, a strong preacher, always loyal to his Church and faithful to his fellow preachers. His ministry was fruitful in conversions. His influence over young men strugglin~
with a call to the ministry was unusually great. He was a timid man, but
he had an implicit faith in God, which bore him up as he went through
the most difficult places. His life was the kind the Master called great,
a life devoted unselfishly to the good of others.
MRs. EMILY ANGELINE DAVIS, daughter of Allen and Edna Brown,
was born in Georgia, May 10, 1838. Her parents moved to Arkansas and
settled in Pope County in 1840, hence her entire life was practically lived
in Arkansas. She was married to G. W. 0. Davis, at Dover, Ark., January 4, 1859. In 1883 Brother and Sister Davis gave up a comfortable home
to share the hardships and privations of the itinerant work and joined the
Arkansas Conference. In all places they wrought well. Much of the
time during these years Sister Davis was greatly afflicted, and during the
eleven years of her husband's superannuation Sister Davis was a patient
sufferer, until the end came, not unexpectedly, on May 17, 1912.

Bishop Candler held the Little Rock Conference for 1912 at
Hot Springs. Paul Quain Rorie, J. C. McElhaney, R. L. Duckworth,
J. F. Simmons, and R. C. Rhodes were admitted. L. J. Ridling
came in from the Nazarene Church. R. P. Wilson and L. M. Powell
came from White River, and J. A. Biggs from East Oklahoma.
Transferred out: C. B. Holmes, to New Mexico; Claude Orear, to
North Alabama; and M. M. Monk, to West Oklahoma.
Two veterans, T. H. Ware and J. M. D. Sturgis, and several
others of less age had died. Brother Ware was a rare and very
valuable man, a great friend and an efficient worker. We extract
from the Journal tributes to all these:
THOMAS H. WARE was of a Methodist family and of Scotch-Irish ancestry. He was born at Talladega, Ala., March 2, 1846. The family came
to Arkansas in 1858 and settled in Calhoun County. Though he was only
a boy during the war, he found his way into the Confederate ranks and
rendered most efficient service. He was converted in 1868. It was a
complete. revo~ution. H~ joined the Church, was licensed to preach, and
was admitted mto the Little Rock Conference, all in the same year, 1868,
and thenceforth, completely surrendered to Christ, his one question was,
"What will you have me to do?" His first appointment was to DeWitt.
In 1869 he was sent to Belfast, and then served Austin White River Hot
Spri':lgs, Bayou Meto, Hickory Plains, Ouachita, Center Point Cir~uits,
and m 1881 Lonoke. In 1882 he was appointed presiding elder on Monti-
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cello District, which he served four years. And from that time till the
end of his life he was kept in district work, except 1891, stationed in Prescott; 1892-93, agent for Hendrix College; 1902, agent for the Orphanage;
and 1906, Camden Station. About twenty-five years in district work,
during which time he presided over all the territory of the Little Rock
Conference. For two years he had been in
feeble health. Soon after the last Conference
he was seriously ill, but rallied; attacks recurred again and again. His physicians assured him that his end was near and would
likely be sudden, but he continued to work
until the last. He passed away June 9, 1912.
He was a member of the last three General
Conferences. He had been trustee of Hendrix College since 1894.
J. M. D. STURGIS was born in Columbia
County, October 10, 1835, and died at Prescott, Ark., April 20, 1812. In 1860 he removed from his native State and settled near
Haynesville, La., where the same year he
was married to a Miss Bugg, who died in
1880. In 1886 he was married to Mrs. Dora
Blakely, who died January 31, 1892, and on
March 7, 1895, he was married to Mrs. Flora
Williams, who survives him. Brother SturREV. T. H. WARE
gis served as a Confederate soldier during
the war. He enlisted in 1861, was lieutenant
in the Third Arkansas; afterwards in Col. J. R. Hardee's Regiment and
later was detailed for duty in the quartermaster's department, until the
end of the war. He was converted in early manhood and received into
the Methodist Protestant Church, in which he began his ministry. He
was received into the M. E. Church, South, as a traveling preacher by the
Little Rock Conference, in 1882. He served Mount Pleasant, Lake Village, Carlisle and Hazen, Austin, Des Arc and DeVall's Bluff; Caledonia,
College Hill, Bearden and Millville, Buckner and Stamps, and DeWitt.
In 1899 he was granted a superannuate relation, which was continued
until the Master called him home. In 1905 he and his wife took charge
of the Methodist Orphanage at Little Rock, but at the end of seven months
his increasing infirmity obliged them to resign. He resided at Cabot and
Prescott, much revered by the preachers and the people. For some
years he was greatly afflicted, yet a constant attendant on preaching.
W. J. ScoTT, son of James Scott. was born in South Carolina, January 5, 1825, and died at Goldthwaite, Texas, April 7, 1912. We do not know
when or where he received license to preach, but he was admitted on
trial by the Arkansas Conference, November, 1853. He served Dallas,
Lewisville, Red River, Benton, Saline, St. Charles, White Sulphur Springs,
Falcon, Moscow, Hempstead Colored Charge, Mount Moriah. In 1868 he
located, but in 1869 was readmitted and served Lacy, Mount Pleasant,
Plum Bayou and Maumelle. In 1874 he was placed on the supernumerary
list, but was effective in 1875 and appointed to Murfreesboro and returned
in 1876. After this he was supernumerary twelve years; in 1888 he was
granted a superannuate relation, which he held until the Master called
him home. In this long period of infirmity he enjoyed the affectionate
regard of all that knew him. His first wife. Sarah J. Rogers, died October 25, 1863. He was married to Mrs. Ashley Thornton April 7, 1864.
His first wife brought him five children. Two of the boys made preachers of signal ability, members of our Conference well known twenty years
a.go. His second wife was already the mother of J. T. Thornton, of the
St. Louis Conference. She became the mother of two daughters by Bro.
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Scott, one of whom is the wife of Rev. S. C. Dean, the other Mrs. Holland
of California. With the last he made his home for many years.
W. C. ToOMBS was born November 29, 1865, in Tennessee; licensed
to preach July 25, 1888; and admitted into the White River Conference
in 1891. In that Conference he served Calamine, Cedar Grove, Marmaduke, Swifton, Jacksonport, Alicia. Melbourne, McCrory, Holly Grove,
Searcy Circuit, Weldon, Paragould Circuit. In 1904 he was trar>sferred
to the Little Rock Conference and servect Hamburg Circuit, Parkdale,
Mabelvale, Bryant, and Austin Circuit, where he died.
MRs. VIRGINIA IsABELLA RHODES, wife of Rev. J. C. Rhodes, died at
her home in Arkadf'lohia, Ark .. December 28. 1911. For thirty years she
shared the vicissitudes of our itinerant system. She and Brother Rhodes
were married in November, 1881. Her maiden name was Scott. She
WRS born near Benton, Saline County, Ark., April 17, 1851.
Her father,
"Uncle Robert" Scott, was a pioneer settler of that section, and for nearly
three quarters of a century was one of the chief supporters of our Church
in that community, always standing for the highest type of morality and
the purest form of spiritual teaching. His home was ideal in many waysfrugal, a moderate plenty, a home of pure literature and hi~h thinking,
a home of music and refinement. It WRS in a community where the Church
was the greatest factor in cre~ting ide~ls and fixing modes of thought.
Re<>red in such an atmosnhere. chilrlren grow liP in the Lord. Mrs. Rhodes
professed religion and joined the Church at the age of fifteen. At seventeen her active church life be~tan as a teacher in Sunday School, a work
she lr>ved to the last. Her young womanhood possessed those qualities
that larP"elv !'et the> standard in her community. She was a le<~der. Thus
in her C'hurch and community she lived ;:~nrl wrou11'ht to noble Purnose.
From this sohere she moved to th:~t of an itinerant ore::~cher'c; wife. which
she sE'emE'd to rec:rard as a field for greater onnortnnitY. She was true
to the ""rren truc::t to the end. thirtv yt>'lr<:. ~he left behind her three
son<:. ]Vrnffett J., James R., and Robert C. Rhodes, all preachers of some
distinction.
~

'T'he Whitro River ConfJ'l'"Tl~'e for 1912 rn~>t ::~t Ne'-'rnort. "Rishou
nre<;ir1inO". John M. HarriRnn. J. Q. S~"hisler. H C. Hoy, 0.
D. Langston. I. C. Bradsher, I. R. Miller, and W. T. Wilkinson were
anmitted. W. C. Barham 11nd M. N. J oh11son, came from the
Memnhis CoJlferPTIC'P; J. S. Seneker camP from the Mis<;ouri Conferenre. A. B. HaltoJl1 retnrned from Floricl'1: R. F. M~c::o11 transferred to Florida: R. P. Wilson and L. M. Powell to Little Rork;
L. C. Cr11i!!' and J . B. Blackwell to E::tst Oklahoma. Fred Little,
a thorou!!hhred Iri<:hrn:m, a born gentl~>man ann a scholar, sunerannuated, had to S?O WeRt; has been living in West Texas nearly
ever since, but iR still affectionately rememberPd. Three preachers, all true and tried, also one preacher's wife, have died.
C::~n~ler

JA.MFS F~>ANK ARMSTRONr: w:~c; born in Gibson County, Tenn .. May
11, 1842. and died Dect>mber 22, 1!lll, ::~t the home of his olrlec:t son, .Tudge
M. R. Arrr><:tron!t. PI'C"hnntas. Arl{. He w::~s bnried in the .T"mes \"Pmeterv ne::~r R::~venrlPn Snrinl"s. hes;rie his wife ;u,r'l c:evPr::~l children Wh"!n
ninetef'n ve"r" nld he ioinPd the Conference in West Tennessee. The Minutes of the White River C:onferPnce sh,w th::~t he W"S received from the
Memphis Conference, at Batesville, in November, 1871.
His anoointments were: Harrisburl!. Bayou De View, Smithville,
Walnut Riri~>'e, Bl:-ck: Oak. Poc:Jhontas, W~lnut Hill. Siln::~m . Cal,.mine,
Jonesboro Circuit. Walnut Hill. Imboden, Clover Bend, Smithville. Walnut
Hill (a;.rain), Cal::lmine, Mineral, Beebe. and Viola Circuits. His last year
on the effective list was 1898. From then until he passed away he was
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on the honor roll. In June, 1811, at Center Church, Tennessee, near
his childhood home, he preached his last sermon. He leaves two children,
Judge M. R. Armstrong of Pocahontas and Prof. Richard Armstrong of
Oklahoma.
WILLIAM MICHAEL WATSON found Christ as a personal Saviour at a
prayer meeting in a private home at Old Scatterville in 1856. He came
to Arkansas in 1863. He was ordained in the
Baptist Church, and received into the Methodist Church as an ordained minister at
Gainesville Quarterly Conference January
13, 1866. Having been soundly converted,
he was thoroughly converted to the doctrines and polity of Methodism, and to the
day of his death the Church had no more
loyal son or faithful servant. Brother Watson was received into the Arkansas Conference on trial September 20, 1867. He
served the following charges: Gainesville,
(At the close of this year the White River
Conference was organized and he became
a charter member.), Pocahontas, G:=~ines
ville, (again) Gainesville Station. Walnut
Ridge and Corning, Powhattan and Walnut
Ridge, Walnut Ridge and Corning (again),
Jonesboro Circuit, Gainesville, Sulphur
Rock, Marion, Gainesville (again), Lorado,
Shiloh. Paragould Circuit. Trinity, BoydsREV. WM. M. WATSON
ville, Lorado (again), Pocahontas, Paragould Circuit, and Gainesville, 1907-08. At
this time, his health failing, he took the superannuate relation, but the
latter part of the year he served Knobel charge and then Knobel Circuit,
1910-11. At the Conference of 1911, Brother Watson reluctantly requested
the superannuate relation. It was granted. !ie said, "When spring opens
I want a little work if I can get it." But after Conference his condition
grew worse until the end came. He was twice married; to Miss Amanda
Granade on December 5, 1861; to Miss Laura J. Rhodes on December 22,
1881. He left a wife and nine children to mourn their loss. His funera l
was from the old church at Gainesville. His body sleeps in the cemetery at that place.
RoBERT HENRY GRISSETT was born in Bradley County, Ark., November 6, 1848. When about twenty-two years of age he was converted and
in 1874 he joined the Church at LaCross, Ark. He was licensed to preach
August 27, 1885, admitted into the White River Conference, December
15, 1886, and appointed to State Line Mission. After this he served the
following charges: Siloam, Pocahontas, Warm Springs, Walnut Hill, Clover Bend, Siloam, Newport Mission, Oil Trough, Cedar Grove, Ash Flat,
Mountain View, Bethesda, Wyville, Cato, Vilonia, Wolfe Bayou Mission.
At his last Conference Brother Grissett was appointed to St. Francis Mission. We commend his year's work cheerfully and was doing a good work.
However, he was sad, for his wife was not with him. She went to heaven
about the year before the call that translated Brother Grissett. As will
be seen by the works served by our departed brother, and the many long
moves he made, he was indeed a Christian hero. His talks on the Conference floor, as he made his report and gave his testimony in love feasts,
provoked inany hearty amens and stirred his brethren to tears. If a good
man's steps are ordered by the Lord, Brother Grissett's certainly were.
He left his work and visited his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Hull, at Ravenden
Springs, about the commencement of the hot season, expecting to return
soon, but was not able. He remained with Dr. and Mrs. Hull, who with
their daughter, Miss Madia Grissett, a trained nurse, furnished every
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possible assistance and administered to his every want. Brother Grissett
got too weak to dictate more than simply to say, "Tell the boys I am going
to heaven." His faith waJ like Paul's. He could say, "I know." This
hope was securely anchored, and felt no fear. He went to his reward
on August 18, 1912. and was buried near Ravenden Springs by the side
of his wife and children.
MRs. W. W. ANDERSON (nee Martha Whitfield Higgs) was born June
29, 1863. She was married to W. W. Anderson in 1892. She professed
faith in Christ at the first Annual Conference after her marriage, which
was held at Batesville, Ark. She moved to Searcy in 1901, where she
remained till shortly before her death, which occurred at the home of
her sister at Tupelo, Ark., September 18, 1812. Although a sufferer for
many years, she always seemed patient and resigned. Mrs. Anderson was
a good Bible student, and took a delight in Sunday School work, as well
as in the Missionary Societies of the
Church. She suffered long, but deliverance came at last.

The year 1913 brought us
Bishop John C. Kilgo. A g3nial
spirit, he was also a great
preacher and a brotherly admini::;trator. He had built up Trinity
College, in North Carolina, which
was well headed into what later
became Duke University when
he was made bishop. He made us
a very acceptable bishop. He
held the Arkansas Conference
at Eureka Springs.
E. A.
Moody, D. H. Holland, and J. H.
Gholson were admitted. H. L. ·
Wheeler and J. W. Campbell
came from the New Mexico
Conference. Wheeler after several years went to Oklahoma.
E. W. Crump was transferred to
the Memphis Conference; J nmes
BisHoP JoHN c. KrLco
A. Anderson to White River,
though he did not land there,
being at once returned to the Arkansas Conference to supply Booneville District. One of the gifted men of the Conference, I. L. Burrow, and one of the best circuit men, W. K. Biggs, also one preacher's wife had passed away.
ISHAM L. BuRROW was born in Carroll County, Tenn., December 7,
1833, and died in Altus, Ark., June 20, 1913. He was married to Miss Elizabeth R. Burrow on March 14, 1858. To this union seven children were
born. He was licensed to preach in 1857. He joined the Memphis Conference in 1860. He served several pastoral charges in that Conference,
and was President of Andrew College two years. He transferred to the
Arkansas Conference in 1869, and was stationed at Lewisburg. He served
his full quadrennium in that pastoral charge, teaching school in connection with his pastoral duties. He was stationed two years at Clarksville,
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from which place he moved to Altus, Ark., where in 1876 he established
the Central Collegiate Institute, which is now Hendrix College. There
have been few enterprises among us more heroic than his work in founding Central Collegiate Institute. He poured into that enterprise, small
though it was, sweat, toil, faith, and prayer. For its day, and for his resources, it was certainly a great W1dertaking. The Methodist Church in
Arkansas will ever owe his memory a debt of gratitude for what he accomplished there. In 1884 he sold the Institute to the Annual Conferences, and it was subsequently moved to Conway, the Altus property
again falling into his hands. He then with indomitable energy, inaugurated what was known as Hiram and Lydia College. In this college as well
as Central Collegiate Institute, while under his supervision, many a young
preacher and many a preacher's child received gratituous tuition. While
President of the College at Altus Brother Burrow was most of the time
either presiding elder of the Clarksville District or preacher in charge of
Altus Circuit, thus doing the work of two men. When Oklahoma became
a State, Bishop Hendrix appointed him presiding elder, and sent him out
there to organize, or reorganize, our forces in the new State. He organized the Oklahoma City District. He remained there two years, and returned to his lovely home in Altus and resumed his teaching and preaching, and he did this combination work all through his life. He was a
bold, original thinker, a strong preacher, a fluent speaker, prepossessing
in his appearance, dignified and courteous in his bearing.
W. K. BIGGs was born February 21, 1856, and answered the last roll
call November 6, 1913, having been confined to his bed only one full day.
Two d:;.ys before his death he drove a friend ten miles as an accommodation, though he was not at all well. Returning home, he took his bed,
and while all was done that was possible, it was of no avail. Although
he was taken so unexpectedly, we have every assurance that he was ready.
His funeral was conducted by J. W. Crichlow and George W. Williams.
The business houses of Quitman all closed for the funeral. Brother Biggs
was received into the Arkansas Conference from the Methodist Protestant
Church, at Eureka Springs, on November 19, 1890. His appointments
were as follows: Powell, Valley Springs, Bellefonte, Clinton, Mount Vernon, Clinton a second time, Valley Springs a second time, Gassville, and
Quitman Circuit. Brother Biggs had staying qualities and could be returned to former works. In twenty-three years he served only six charges,
one of these three years, one four, one five, and one eight. He preached
well. The pulpit was his throne. Souls were saved and the Church built
up under his ministry.
MRs. MARY A. DUNAWAY (nee Moore) was born in Haywood County,
Tenn., April 29, 1848, and died at Blue Mountain, Ark., August 3, 1813.
She professed religion in early life and joined the Baptist Church; was
married to J. E. Dunaway, February 7, 1865, and after her marriage joined
the Methodist Church, in which she lived a faithful and consistent Christian life until her release. She was sick for four months and bore her
affliction with patience, willing that the will of God should be done. For
thirty-nine years she was the faithful and devoted wife of an itinerant
Methodist preacher. During all these years she never uttered a word
of complaint, but nobly and bravely stood by her husband in all the trials
of his life, and always encouraged him in the discharge of his duties.

Bishop Kilgo held the Little Rock Conference for 1913, at
Pine Bluff. Admitted were: W. H. Hansford, Norris Greer, A. C.
Rogers, R. H. Cannon, L. D. James, B. Pickering, C. F . Messer,
J. W. Nethercutt, E. B. Harwell, and F. G. Roebuck. H. E. Van
Camp returned from New :Mexico and S. R. Twitty came from
Northwest Texas. W. F. Evans, Norris Greer, and H. E. Wheeler
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transferred to White River, and A. C. Millar to East Oklahoma.
This was the year that Dr. John E. Godbey transferred back to
the St. Louis Conference, though he continued to reside for a time
m Arkansas. He was a citizen of this
State for seventeen years, ten years as
editor of the Arkansas Methodist, several years as a pastor, and several years
as a professor in Hendrix College, and
eminently useful in all relations. He
was a remarkable man, a sage, a philosopher, with an unerring logical facuJ ..
ty and a memory that seemed to photograph what he read. Tennyson's "In
Memoriam" occupies sixty pages of the
Red Line Edition of the Poets; he rea'i
it three times, with no thought of memorizing it, and repeated every wod of
it. During his ten years as editor, there
was never a foolish word in the paper,
DR. Jmrn E. GoDBEY
so far as we can remember. Ho left
Arkansas with the goodwill of all our
people, leaving universal respect behind him.
The Conference lost heavily by death this year. There had
been in t his Conference no more dependable man than Dr. John H.
Riggin, and the names of James M. Cline and George W. Logan
are without spot. In the record of the last few years Dr. Riggin
had written t he memoirs of most of the preachers who had died
in the Little Rock Conference. He was always so concise and accurate that we have taken these memoirs almost exactly as he
wrote them. Now the time had come for some one to write of
him. W. P. Whaley presented the tribute which the Conference
made its own. We take from it the main facts of the life of this
truly noble man.
DR. JOHN H. RIGGIN: One of the most familiar names in the roster
of Arkansas Methodism during the past fifty years is that of John H. Riggin. The name is frequent in the Minutes of every session of the Little
Rock Conference in that time. His contribution to the Church papers have
made his name a household word among the Methodists throughout the
State. His long connection with the Church, and his responsible positions in it have given him a good name and a deserved place throughout
Southern Methodism. His vigorous defense of Methodist doctrine and
polity in the pulpit, in debate, in papers, and in pamphlets has made him
well known and respected among leaders of other Churches. His parents
were George W. and Martha Riggin, and he was born October 7, 1834, at
Pittsville, Md. He was born hungry to know, and it was well for him
that he was: for hEl was to have almost no school advantage, and that
insatiable hunger for knowledge was to urge him on to self-education.
Before he was five years old he had read the New Testament through,
and he said: "That was not so remarkable but for the fact that no other
child in the community knew the alphabet at that age." Yet, with this
m ent al eagerness, quickness, and ability, he had no encouragement or help
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except that of a "country school of the poorest character," until after he
was twenty-one. At that age he went to Missouri, without means or letters of introduction, to make his way among strangers in a new country.
However, he drew to himself friends, taught a country school awhile, and
had the good fortune to attend the last session of the Howard High School
in Fayette, which was presided over then by Professor Carr W. Pritchett.
In that year (1857) Central College was
organized, but young Riggin did not have
the means to enter college, so continued to
teach until the outbreak of the Civil War.
He was a student all the while, mastering
higher Mathematics and attaining a good
working knowledge of Latin, Greek, and
Hebrew. In the course of his life he gathered about him a good library of the best
authors, and became exceptionally well
read. No man has lived among us with
better intellectual furnishings. His religious life began early. He distinctly remembered the reception of his parents into
the Methodist Church in his fifth year, as
well as the baptism of himself and three
younger brothers at the same service. He
said a family altar was established at that
time, and that his home was ever afterwards Christian. Young Riggin was licensed to preach in June, 1860, in Glasgow,
DR. JOHN H. RIGGIN
Mo. He proposed entering the itinerancy in
1861, but the war was on, and he entered
the Confederate service. At first he was with the State Guard under
General Price, and was at the siege of Lexington. In January, 1862, he
entered the First Brigade under command of General Little. He was with
this brigade at Elk Horn, Iuka, and Corinth. But he was called to preach,
and the din of war did not drown the voice of that call. In the camps
he felt a divine impatience to be about his work. In 1863, with the advice
and help of some friends, he applied for and secured a position as chaplain. He often said that was the only time of his life that he asked for
an appointment. He was assigned to duty in the N. W. Fifteenth Arkansas Infantry, commanded by W. W. Reynolds. He shared the fortunes
of his company at Port Gibson, Champion Hills, Big Black, and Vicksburg.
Then followed the surrender of the regiment, the parole, and in the fall
the reorganization in parole camps near Washington, Ark. Half the regiment, mounted, were sent across the State to the Mississippi River, to receive arms. The young chaplain went with the boys, riding across the
swamps in the bitterest weather of the winter to Gaines' Landing and return. On the trip the young chaplain won all hearts, and from that time
every man was his friend. They heard him preach, great revivals followed, gambling and profanity gave way, tent prayer meetings were established, and a Sunday School was organized. He supplied the men with
the New Testament, gathered textbooks from whatever source possible,
and instructed the men in grammar and mathematics: showing under such
discouraging conditions his love for teaching. His regiment surrendered
at Marshall, Texas, in 1865, and Riggin accompanied a remnant back to
Arkansas. They passed through Rondo, near the site now covered by
Texarkana. Calling to pay his respects to the Methodist preacher, he
found him just recovering from typhoid fever and abandoning the work.
Ril!.l!'in met the presidin.l!' elder, John Prvor, and was anoointed bv him to
finish out the yenr on Rondo and African Mission. The Ouachita Conference (now Little Rock) met in October of that year at El Dorado, and.
Riggin was admitted on trial. He was apppointed to Monticello Station.
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!'or fortr-four years his active ministry was without interruption, and
m that hme he served almost every kind of a charge and rendered almost
every kind of service. Six years he conducted schools eight years he
spent on circuits and missions, nine years he occupied i~portant stations,
and twenty-one years he served as presiding elder. He was given to Arkansas by the fortunes of war, and was one of the heroic men who gathered
and reorganized and revitalized our broken Methodism in this Conference after the war. He was a member of the General Conference at St.
L ouis in 1890. Four years he was a member of the General Board of Missions. For more than twenty years he was a member of the Board of
Trustees of Hendrix College, and he gloried in being one of the far-sighted
an~ heroic ban~ who founded that institution of learning and shaped its
po.hcy. He re:ce1ved the honorary de.:::rec of Doctor of Divinity from Hendnx College m 1889. He is the author of "The Origin of the Baptists "
"Origin of Infant Baptism," and other booklets that have had a wide circ~
lation. He took the superannuate relation in 1909 and settled in Arkadelphia. He continued active in reading and writing until a short while before h e passed from us. He was sick in the early months of 1913, and was
never able to recover, but gradually lost strength until May 30 when the
y.reight of nearly eighty years proved too much f or the worn' body, and
1t was not able to follow the immortal Riggin further. We buried the
body from the Methodist Church in Arkadelphia, May 31, 1913; but the
immortal, thinking, Christian preacher lives on.
J AMES M. CLINE was born in York County, S. C., November 20, 1832,
and died near Benton, Ark., August 14, 1913. His mother died when he
was an, infant and he was reared in the Presbyterian Church. He was a
devout child and in early life showed an inclination toward the ministry.
His uncle took great pride in him giving him every possible advantage.
After the usual preparation, he sent him to Oglethorpe University in Georgia, a Presbyterian institution. In his senior year he became dissatisfied
with the doctrines of his Church and upon the advice of the president of
the college, he joined the M. E. Church, South. Soon a fter, on November 3, 1855, he was licensed to preach. In the fall of 1856 he was admitted
on trial into the South Carolina Conference, and appointed to Newberry
Circuit; 1857, Bennettsville Circuit; 1858, Yorkville Circuit; 1859, Society
Hill Mission; 1869, Albemarle; 1861, Ansonville; 1862, Morganton; 1863-64,
Catawba ; 1865-66, Rock Hill; (The Minutes state that while he was thus
appointed, part of his time he was in the Confederate army.); 1867, South
Charlotte Circuit; 1868, Pleasant Grove. About this time a great sorrow
came to his life in the tragic death of his oldest daughter. There were
few bridges in those days. He was trying to cross a small stream, with his
little girl in the buggy with him, when they were thrown into the water
and the child was drowned. His mind staggered under the weight of
grief, disqualifying him for service. He located at the end of the year
and carne to Arkansas. The next we hear of him he was readmitted, the
fall of 1870, into the Little Rock Conference and appointed to the Little
Rock Circuit; 1871, Collegeville and Mill Creek; 1872-75, Benton Circuit;
1876, Rockport Circuit; 1877-78, supernumerary; 1879, Benton Circuit;
1880, supernumerary; 1881, Austin; 1882, Maumelle; 1883-85, Galloway;
1886, Gurdon; 1887-88, supernumerary. In 1889 he was given Little River
Mission; 1890, Lewisville; 1891, Ouachita; 1892, New Edinburg; 1893, McNeil; 1894, superannuated, which relation he sustained till his death. He
was married to Miss Mary McKay, of Yorkville, S. C., October 27, 1856.
To them were born six children; t wo survive him, Mrs. W. H. Scott, near
Benton, Ark., and Rev. J ohn W. Cline, president of Soochow University,
China. He was a preacher of the old school. He dwelt mostly on the great
themes of the gospel. He was a circuit preacher, and was happy there.
Though college bred, he f elt honored to be a circuit man. Any system of
oeducation that takes the sympathies of the well-equipped preacher and
teacher from the country people, will bankrupt any nation. He was dili-
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gent and faithful, going from house to house, occupying new fields, organizing new churches, enlarging every field assigned to him. There are
now strong stations and circuits where he practically began the work.
Such men are the real civilization builders, more so than mere moneymakers or politicians or military leaders. And how well he wrought;
two continents are brought under tribute to his influence. His only son
has been in China helping to build a Christian civilization for that great
nation. A few years ago Brother Cline seemed to pass from under every
cloud and thenceforth his skies were always sunny. His heart was aglow
with love and good cheer. He did not grow old, but was always as fresh
as the morning. Along with his church interest, he studied the heavens,
and his deliverances on astronomy attracted the attention of astronomers
all over the world.
GEORGE W. LOGAN, son of John C. and Dorcas Logan, was born in
Clark County, Ark., near where the town of Okolona now stands, July 24,
1837. At an early age he entered Sunday School, where he learned to
read. He joined the Church, in November, 1850, and was converted about
a year after in a meeting held by B. C. and A. L. Weir. About the age
of fifteen he felt a call to preach, and at twenty he felt it his duty to begin. He was licensed to exhort in August, 1858, and to preach in September, 1860; ordained deacon by Bishop George F. Pierce in 1866; and elder
by Bishop W. M. Wightman in 1875. For twenty-one years he was a local
preacher, serving six years as a suppply. In 1882 he was employed by
the Conference to organize what was known as Mountain Mission. At
the end of that year he was admitted on trial into the Little Rock CC'nference, and returned to Mountain Mission, where he remained anotner
year. He served Falcon, Carolina, Stephens, Atlanta, El Dorado Circuit,
Emmet, Richmond, Collegeville and Alexander, Okolona, Holly Springs,
Cherry Hill, Carolina, Prescott Circuit, Hampton, Social Hill, Malvern Circuit and Cherry Hill. This was his last charge. His decline was rapid
and after being a superannuate a little more than three years, he died at
his home in Arkahelphia, March 11, 1913. Brother Logan was married to
Miss Muriel T. McLaughlin on July 14, 1858, and on June 20, 1862, he was
sworn into service as a Confederate soldier, and served three years. The
war over, he took his wife and child and settled on a farm in Pike County,
near Murfreesboro, in which vicinity he continued to reside till he joined
the Conference. He was a good preacher. His preaching was plain, sound,
and evangelical. His educational advantages were meager, but he knew
God; he knew how to hold meetings, sing, pray, exhort, instruct the
mourners; he got people converted and saved from their sins.

The forty-fourth, and last, session of the White River Conference was held by Bishop Kilgo at Clarendon. Admitted on trial:
J. B. Hendrix, A. R. Ward, Eli Craig, and Olin L. Cole. Besides
those mentioned a little way back in this record as coming from
Arkansas Conference the name of W. T. Thompson can now be
added. J. D. Hammons was announced from the Little Rock Conference. Other transfers were: J. M. Hornbeck, who was at once
sent on to Missouri, and F. L. Glisson. Transferred out: F. H.
Peoples, to the Memphis Conference; H. B. Trimble, to the Little
Rock Conference, and stationed at Hot Springs; L. H. Howell,
who was stationed ut Scruggs Memorial, St. Louis.
Three of the good women of the parsonage had passed to
their reward:
MRS. SUE CARLISLE RAMSEY was born March 19, 1855, in Monroe
County, Miss., and was married to T. Y. Ramsey on November 20, 1877.
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Mrs. Ramsey was a niece of Dr. J. C. Carlisle, President of Wofford College, South Carolina The family came to Arkansas in 1901, when Brother
Ramsey was stationed at Monticello. They moved from there to Winfield
Memorial Church, Little Rock, where he served four years, then to Pine
Bluff for four years, and then to Helena. After two years in Helena they
moved to Batesville. Mrs. Ramsey had been in ill health most of the year,
but her sickness was not thought alarming until a day or two before her
retirement from earth to be with God. This was May 10, 1913. The funeral service was held in Winfield Memorial Church, P. C. Fletcher conducting the services. Former friends then laid the body to rest in Mount
Holly Cemetery.
MRs. CADESMAN PoPE's maiden name was Sarah A. Cooper, and she
was born in Union County, S. C., February 28, 1841. She was married to
Rev. Cadesman Pope a little more than fifty-one years; she shared all the
fortunes and misfortunes of an itinerant's career through all these years
patiently, courageously, and faithfully, and she did so without murmuring
or complaining. She was converted and joined the Church under the
ministry of Dr. A. R. Winfield in the summer of 1859. Hers was a beautiful life. She loved the Church and was thoughtful of her welfare to the
end. She insisted that her envelopes with her weekly offerings must be
made every Sunday even when she was no longer able to go. One of
her last requests was that ten dollars should be paid to the Woman's
Missionary Society out of some of her little savings to discharge an obligation she had assumed by a subscription. She fell asleep in Jesus December 26, 1912, at Memphis, Tenn., and her remains were borne to Zebulon,
Ga., and there laid in the family plot by the side of her children and
loved ones.
MRs. MARGARET HALL, wife of the late B. F. Hall, was born in Baxter
County, Ark., May 10, 1837. Her maiden name was Hutchinson. Her
mother died when she was ten years old, and she spent the most of her
girlhood at Batesville, Ark., with a sister, Mrs. Lucy Bandy, where she
was converted. She was married to Ben F. Hall July 25, 1858. She died
February 10, 1913, at Waco, Texas, and was buried in Oak Grove Cemetery. Service was held by R. C. Bland, formerly of the White River Conference. Mrs. Hall was the wife of an itinerant Methodist preacher when
conditions were different from now-long moves over rough roads, short
pay, and no parsonages. She and her husband were "path finders" for
our great Church.

Chapter XXII
FROM 1914 TO 1916
The Annual Conferences of our Methodism were never constitutional units in our machinery, as we once before noted. The
constitutional unit is and has always been the whole body called the
Traveling Connection. The Conferences are administrative units
within that body, and the General Conference establishes these administrative units as required for convemence of administration.
So in 1854 it was thought best to divide the Arkansas Conference
into two, the Arkansas and the Ouachita Conference. Similarly, in
1870 the White River Conference was formed out of the territory
belonging to the Arkansas Conference. This arrangement stood
until 1914. Meanwhile means of transportation had greatly improved, and it had become much easier for members of the Annual
Conference to assemble from over a wide area. Meanwhile, also,
members of the Arkansas Conference and of the White River Conference had come to feel that each Conference was too limited in men
to supply properly the diversified needs that arose from year to
year, though there were some of the older members of White River
Conference, who, for reaso:q.s of sentiment, were opposed to any
change. But a majority took the opposite view, and on petition of
both of these Conterences the General Conference authorized the
lifting of the line that divided them, thus restoring the status before 1870. The Conference, thus derived from the original stem
as constituted in 1836, took the name of North Arkansas Conference, as being appropriate to its geographical position.
The North Arkansas Conference of 1914 met in its seventyninth session at Batesville. Bishop Morrison was president. F .
M. Daniel, long secretary of White River, was Secretary-but a full
list of all secretaries of Annual Conferences will be found in another place.
Admitted on trial at this session: Harry King, C. R. Gray, J.
B. Stewart, L. B. Hankins, J. W. Johnston, R. A. Bevis, H. H.
Blevins, Riley Jones, W. J. Williams, G. W. Butler, J. G. McCullom,
R. L. Armor, J. F. Carter, and M. C. Bevins. Harry King was for
years professor in Galloway College. Transferred to us this year:
W. B. Hays, returning from the St. Louis Conference; J. C. Givens,
H. B. Trimble, returning from the Little Rock Conference; John
Score, from the St. Louis Conference; J. E. Jones and 0. H. Corbin. Leaving by transfer: E. R. Steel, M. N. Waldrip, H. H. Watson, and E. M. Pipkin, to the Little Rock Conference; J. F. Etchison and Fred Little to New Mexico; J. N. Villines and W. E. Reid,
to Southwest Missouri. But Watson and Trimble were returned
from the Little Rock Conference the next week. Steel and Wald221
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rip had long been conspicuous members of the Arkansas Conference,
and Fred Little, of White River, now went West for reasons of
health. Villines had long been an affective member of the Arkansas Conference. He has a son and a grandson now members, as
we shall see. Three preachers had died, as shown by the following:
J. E. DuNAWAY was born in Lauderdale County, Tenn., February 28,
1844, and died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. T. B. Brackett, in Boone
County, Ark., August 1, 1914. He professed faith in Christ in boyhood,
joined the Methodist Church, and at the early age of fifteen was appointed class leader. On August 24, 1867, he was licensed to exhort. He was
married to Miss Mary A. Moore on February 7, 1865, and to this union
were born two children, Robert and Mrs. Brackett. In January, 1871, he
moved to Arkansas, and was licensed to preach on May 14 of that year.
He remained in the local ranks six years. In the fall of 1874 he was employed as a supply on the Clinton Circuit by C. H. Gregory, his presiding
elder, and supplied this work for three consecutive years. In the fall of
1877, he was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference and appointed
to Wiley's Cove Circuit. He was on the effective list thirty years. In the
fall of 1911 he was placed on the superannuate list; on the first day of last
August he was transferred to his heavenly home.
JoHN WILBUR HousE was born in Columbia County, Ark., July 7,
1862, and died at the home of his brother-in-law, Dr. Sam Brooksher, at
Fort Smith, Ark., June 20, 1914. He was converted at Oak Grove, Sebastian
County, Ark., under the ministry of our sainted Brother Gardner, and
joined the Chur_c h in 1887. Shortly after this he was licensed to preach,
and in the fall of 1893, was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference at Clarksville. From that time until his decease, he esteemed the
work of the ministry the highest calling among men. As a pastor, he
served the following charges: Coal Hill, Altus, Rogers, Cincinnati, Yellville, Siloam Springs, Gentry, Springdale, Prairie Grove, and Huntington.
While at Huntington he lost his health. At the next session of the Annual Conference, November 6-10, 1907, he was given the supernumerary
relation, which he held for two years. In May, 1909, his health having improved, he was appointed pastor at Springdale. The following fall he was
placed back on the effective list, and was again appointed to Springdale
Station. But the work proved too much for him, and in January, 1910,
he again broke down and was placed upon the superannuate list.
J. D. RUTLEDGE was born in Gibson County, Tenn., April 24, 1855, and
died at his home in Blytheville, Ark., June 26, 1914. He came to Arkansas when a young man and spent his life in the White River Conference.
He was married in 1888 to Miss Eula Scruggs, of Blytheville, Ark. He
was admitted on trial into the White River Conference in 1883. He served
the following charges: Tyronza, Buffalo Island, St. Francis, Chickasawba,
Lorado, Gainesville, St. Francis, Jamestown, Cushman, Shiloh, and Harrisburg Circuit. In 1897 he took a superannuate relation and held either this
or the supernumerary relation the rest of his life. except in 1905-06 when
he was again effective and served Shiloh and Harrisburg Circuits. He
served several charges in Mississippi County, during the years when he
was on the supernumerary list.

The Little Rock Conference for 1914 met at First Church,
Little Rock, with Bishop Morrison in the chair. J. L. Dedman, R.
E. Farr, Jesse Galloway, L. C. Gatlin, A. E. Jacobs, Guy Murphy,
Gay Morrison, W. C. Martin, W. R. Jordan, T. 0. Rorie, Jr., T.
D. Spruce, and Coy E. Whitten were admitted. W. C. Martin went
to Texas and after some years of distinguished service came back,
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but is again in Texas. Besides the transfers from North Arkansas,
named above, other transfers were Theo Copeland and J. T. J.
Fizer. James B. Evans was transferred to Florida and W. W. Nelson to New Mexico, both soon to return to Arkansas. A much appreciated member had died, M. W. Manville, an unusual man.
MATHEW WILLIAMS MANVILLE was born in the Dominion of Canada,
April 30, 1843. He grew to manhood; was married; settled in business
and spent the major portion of his life in his native land. About 1885, he
came to Arkansas and settled near the town of Alexander. He identified
himself fully with the life of his adopted State and nation and became a
loyal and patriotic citizen. During the first few years of his residence in
Arkansas he was employed as editor of the agricultural department of the
Arkansas Gazette. He was an expert in scientific farming and was enthusiastically in love with his profession. The law creating the present
Bureau of Mines, Manufactures, and Agriculture was drafted under his
oversight, and he was chiefly instrumental in securing its adoption by the
Legislature. But God had more important work for him to do, and he
came out of the shadow of a great sorrow, caused by the death of a muchloved child, with a renewed and deepened spiritual life and with a clear
call to the work of the gospel ministry. To heed that call meant to give
up congenial employment, a lucrative salary, and a little farm that had
become the joy and pride of his life. But he "was not disobedient to the
heavenly vision", and after receiving advice and encouragement from his
heroic and consecrated wife, he laid his life upon the altar of the Church.
He was licensed to preach June 28, 1889, and admitted on trial into the
Little Rock Conference at the session of 1891; was ordained deacon December 11, 1892, and elder December 9, 1895. He served Benton Station as a
supply during the year preceding his admission and was reappointed to
that charge for two consecutive years; then he served Lonoke, DeValls
Bluff, De Queen. At the last he remained four years and did a monumental work. From De Queen he was appointed to Malvern Avenue, Hot
Springs, where after one year of service he was transferred to the New
Mexico Conference and was appointed to Albuquerque Station. Finding
that this climate did not prove beneficial to Mrs. Manville, for whose sake
the change had been made, he returned to the Little Rock Conference and
was again appointed to Malvern Avenue, and remained for four years.
He was appointed to Carr Memorial, Pine Bluff, and then to Sheridan,
where he continued three years. and where he closed his active ministry
in November, 1913. From the beginning to the very close of his ministry
he was eminently successful and was most highly esteemed both as a
preacher and as a pastor.

The next session of the North Arkansas Conference, 1915, was
at Conway. Bishop Morrison, again presided. We quote from the
Minutes:
Who are admitted on trial? Elmer H. Hook, Charles Jackson
Wade, William Arthur Williams, Fizer Montague Noe, Henry A.
Stroup, Clarence N. Weems, Vander T. McCaffery.
Who are received by transfer from the other Conferences?
E. J. Slaughter, Guy Murphy, and Ben C. Few, from the Little
Rock Conference; W. E. Boggs, from the Central Texas Conference;
W. A. Greer, from the West Oklahoma Conference; N. G. Augustus and T. L. Houston, from the North Mississippi Conference; J.
B. Evans and G. P. Padrick, from the Florida Conference; Fred
Little, from the New Mexico Conference; E. S. Harris, from the
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East Oklahoma Conference; W. F. Campbell from the Texas Conference. Transferred out: J. W Howerton, to the Missouri Conference; F. W. Gee, to the Little Rock Conference; J. E. Jones, to
the Memphis Conference; J. D. Hammons to the Little Rock Conference; T. L. Houston to the North Mississippi Conference; R. S.
Lawson to the Mississippi Conference; N. G. Augustus to the Little Rock Conference; L. M. Broyles, to the Florida Conference.
The death list is heavy, as shown by the tributes that follow:
W. T. LocKF.. son of the Rev. H. C. and Pauline Locke, was born in
Fayette County, Tenn .. December 25, 1850; converted and joined the M. E.
Church. Sovth, in 1862; licen~ed to pre~ch at Bethel, his home church,
Springdale Circuit, Memphis District. 1875. By the same Qunrterly Conference he was recommended for admission on trial into the Memnhis Conference. He was received and ac;signed to Shelby Mission. In 1876 Shelby
Mission was consolidated with Macon Circuit and he went forth joyously
as junior preacher the remainder of the year. He served some important
char~tes while in Tennessee.
In 1889 he answered the bishop's call for
volunteer preachers for Arkansas. Since that time he had gone to every
charge to which he had been assigned without murmur or complaint. His
was a successful ministry, many being hrought to Christ thereby. He
quietly fell asleep at his home in Batesville, Ark., June 29, 1915.
JoHN McKELVEY. son of J. K. P. and Mrs. F. A. McKelvey, was born
in West Tennessee, Au~tust 1. 18fi9. came to Arkansas with his parents
when a sm;o~ll boy, and settled in Greene County, where he grew to manhood, worked on the f;o~rm, and when grown occ"sionally taught school.
Re<>red in a good Christian home. Brother McKPlvey was converted in
early life and at once ioined the Methodist Church, in which he lived a
faithfnl and loy~! member until he went to his home above, July 26, 1915,
at 8:30 n. m. It was his desire, so exnres~ed to his father, to die at his
post. This he was permitted to do. On Sunday, Julv 25. he started to
his aopointJPent in the old Methodist style-horseback. Cotter was the
char~te. On his way. riding over the rocks, his horse stumbled and fell.
throwing him over his head and hurting an old wound which he sustained
several years before. He got up, felt that hie; hurt was n0t serious, went
on to his apoointment, and was possibly half through his sermon when
he had to sit down, and in that posture he finished his discourse, was
carried home, grew worse until the next day, when he passed away.
JoHN C. ~HIPP was horn in Holmes County, Miss.. January 15. 1839;
rliPd J?nuary l!i. 191!i. at Belleville. Ark. He moved with his Parents from
1\lfissil"sinoi to West Tennes~ee in 1845. and there w::ts re'l.reri t0 m<>nhood.
He professed faith in Christ and ioined the Churrh in his nineteenth ye::tr.
He became a Confederate soldier in August 1861, and served until the
end of t'J"op unh;o~oov conflirt. He was licensPd to preach Mav 20, l!lfi9. and
was ordained dP<>ron in 1872, :md el~er in 1876. He joined the Ark~nsas
Conference in 1889 and was given the superannuate relation at the ConfPrPnce in 1912. His diary shows that under his ministry, 2,100 confessed
Christ. He was a strong and forceful preacher, never moved by any
"wind of doctrine." but ever contending earnestly for the fundamentals
of our holy religion.
T. B. WrLI.IAMSON was born near Clarksville, Tenn., January 3, 1844.
He moved with his parents to Missouri, near Windsor. where his father
died. Brother Williamson professed saving faith in Christ in 1866, was
licensed to preach in the Western Conference in Kans:=ts. August 18. 1873.
He came to Arkansas in 1874, was admitted into the White River Conference at Helena, December, 1885. He departed this life from his home
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near Paragould, on May 6, 1915. We have no detailed record of his labors,
but we know him to have been a useful and highly respected man.
MRs. FLoRENCE MAY MARTIN was born at Springfield, Miss., May 19,
1868, and died at her home in Gentry, Ark., February 28, 1915. She was
converted and joined the Methodist Episcopal Church. South, at Harrison,
Ark., when about twelve years of age. On July 9, 1890, she was married
to Thomas A. Martin, of the Arkansas Conference. We shall hear more
of her in the sketch concerning her husband.
MRS. MARY ELIZABETH REGISTER (nee Lindsey), wife of the late S. W.
Re!!ister of the White River Conference, was born in Talbot County, Ga.,
April 5, 1840, and died at the home of her dau~hter Mrs. W. D. Bryant,
at Conway, Ark., August 6, 1915. With her parents she moved to Pike
County. Alabama, in 1852. In 1857 she was married to the Rev. S. W. Register. Four children were born to them. She professed reli~ion and joined the Methodist Church when she was thirteen years old, and to the day
of her death was devout, earnest, and faithful in all of her Christian
duties. For twenty-six years she was associated with her husband in the
itinerant service and filled well and successfully her difficult and responsible position.
MRs. MARY ELIZABETH SouTHWORTH, wife of W. S. Southworth, daughter of Rev. M. C. and Mary A. Clark, and sister of James M. Clark, of the
Southwest Missouri Conference, was born March 10, 1853; converted at
about the a~e of twelve; joined the Church, and lived in its fellowship
faithfully till the day of her death. She was married to W. S. Southworth
on August 19, 1869, and died October 14, 1915.
G. W. EvANS was born April 28, 1830, in the Dominion of Canada.
In 1852 he moved to Louisiana, and one year later was licensed to preach
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and joined the Louisiana Conference.
In
1860 he came to Arkansas, and in 1864 joined
the Ouachita Conference, and from that time
until he died at Booneville, Ark., December
14, 1914, he had been a member of one of
the Conferences in this State, except two
years which he spent in the Western Conference. Forty-two years ago, he became a
member of the Arkansas Conference.
His
active ministry was filled with sacrifices and
hardships that we of a later day know little
about. During most of his active life his
horse, saddlebags, Bible, and hymn book were
his chief equipment. Despite all this, Brother Evans was a man remarkably well informed. For many years he was a constant
reader and keot in close touch both with
political and reli~ious affairs. Above all, he
was a close student of the Bible. It is said
REV. GEO. w. EVANS
that he often bought books when he needed
the money with which to buy bread. His library was carefully selected and he was acquainted with the contents of
its principal volumes. But after all, it was his saintly life, the fa~thf!-.11ness with which he followed in the steps of the Master, th~ unyi.eld~ng
devotion to high ideals and the high and holy purpose that filled his life.
These sacred elements combined in the heart and brain of this good man,
have served to mark him out as a man of distinction among us. In the
town of Booneville where he lived for many years, he had, as completely
as any man could have, the absolute confidence of all the people. _He died
in great peace, breathing out blessings upon all who were near him.
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The Little Rock Conference for 1915 met at Monticello, Bishop
Morrison presiding. One only, B. F. Fitzhugh, was admitted. But
several were received by transfer : A. C. Millar, returning from
Oklahoma; F. W. Gee, J. D. Hammons, and N. G. Augustus, from
North Arkansas; W. J. Nease, Frank Hopkins and C. M. Yearwood.
Transferred out: To the North Arkansas Conference, Guy Murphy, B. C. Few, and E. J. Slaughter; to the West Oklahoma Conference, Frank Barrett; to the St. Louis Conference, C. S. Rennison; to the Western North Carolina Conference, George H. Crowell; to the Pacific Conference, R. C. Rhodes.
After forty years' service, two in North Alabama, four in the
Arkansas Conference, and thirty-four in the Little Rock Conference, D. D. Warlick, a forthright Irishman, superannuated. He
died in Ladonia, Texas a few weeks ago.
There was a heavy death list:
EDGAR GARDNER SEAY was born November 4, 1882, on the old Seay
homestead, six miles north of Warren, in Bradley County, Ark. His grandfather, Charley Seay, a local Methodist preacher, came from Lebanon,
Tenn., in pioneer days and settled the place. He was a rugged, strong,
true, noble, commanding character-a diamond in the rough, but of the
first water. So positive and wholesome was the religious atmosphere of
the home that the child Edgar Gardner, like the other seven children, grew
up with a becoming reverence for the spiritual. When fourteen he definitely and openly gave himself to God and joined the Methodist Church
at Wheeler Springs, on the New Edinburg Circuit. Only a few years later,
his father, W. A. Seay, .died, and the mother moved to Warren with the
eight children to secure for them better school advantages and more remunerative employment. Edgar, being one of the older boys, got a little
of the school, but a good deal of the work. However, he had a fine mind
and was a diligent reade11 of good books, so his lack of schooling was not
very apparent. He delighted in the better church privileges in Warren,
and he was soon one of the most active and enthusiastic attendants at
prayer meeting, Sunday school, and Epworth League. The League especially drew him into public exercise, and gradually developed his secret
feeling of a call to preach. He was licensed July 2, 1904, but continued to
work at the mills or other employment, with occasional periods in school.
Being a delegate to the Epworth League Conference, which met in April,
1907, at Fordyce, he met there.Miss Lula Brown, who was a delegate from
De Queen. This acquaintance led to marriage October 29, 1908. Brother
Seay was at the time supplying the Dierks Circuit. At the meeting of the
Little Rock Conference that year he was admitted on trial and ordained
a local deacon. At that Conference and the next he was assigned to the
Vandervoort Circuit, and reported eighty-five additions to the Church on
profession of faith for the two years. In 1910 and 1911 he was assigned
to Foreman, and reported sixty-three additions on profession of faith for
those two years. At the Conference of 1912 he was appointed to College
Hill in Texarkana, but his health had already failed at Foreman. Never
very robust physically, he was not himself again after being crushed under the wheels of his buggy in Foreman in 1912. At the C.:onference in
Hot Springs he was suffering too much to attend the sessions. After moving to Texarkana and entering upon his pastorate at College Hill, he grew
worse and submitted to an ooeration for appendicitis. Recovering rapidly
from this, he filled his puloit only three or four Sundays before he was
stricken down with infantile paralysis, then so prevalent in that community.
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JAMES CLINTON RJiODES was born in Lumberton, N. C., March 3, 1849.
His father, Dr. R. C. Rhodes, brought his family to Arkansas in 1850 and
settled near Sheridan, Grant County, then in Saline County. Here he grew
to manhood; was converted at the age of ten at Sulphur Springs Camp
Ground, and joined the Church. This was in 1859. Within two years the
war between the States began, with all its disorganizing and demoralizing
effects. Through the four y:ears of war and the more baleful years following, known as the "days of reconstruction", his Christian integrity survived, and 1871 he was licensed to preach. In 1873 he was admitted on
trial into the Little Rock Conference and appointed as junior preacher on
the El Dorado Circuit. During the year he was changed and put in charge
of the Lewisville Circuit. In the thirteenth year of his itinerancy, while
stationed at Magnolia, his health gave way, and for a year and a half he
was superannuated. After becoming effective again, he traveled sixteen
years without a break, when in 1903 he was superannuated, and remained
so till his death, which occurred at the home of his son, Robert, in Arkadelphia, Ark., May 13, 1915.
JosEPH Z. BURLESON, was born December 9, 1862, in Ouachita County,
Ark. He was the youngest child in a family of four boys and two girls,
and bore his father's given name. His widowed mother, in that hard period immediately following the Civil War, was not able to educate the
children highly, and this youngest son always felt embarrassed because
of his limited schooling. At the age of sixteen he was converted. In the
fall of 1891 or 1892, he was received into the Methodist Protestant Conference, and served charges in that Church until the fall of 1896, when he
was received as an elder into the Little Rock Conference. The following
were his appointments: Hampton, Ouachita, El Dorado Circuit and Atlanta Circuit. At the Conference of 1904 he was granted a location; but
he served as supply on the Magnolia Circuit in 1906-08, and on the Camden Circuit in 1909. At the Conference of 1909 he was readmitted and
returned to the Camden Circuit. In the fall of 1910 he transferred to the
White River Conference; but he remained there only one year and was
transferred back to the Little Rock Conference. He was appointed in the
fall of 1911 to Okolona, where he remained until his death, August 5,
1915. His ministry was fruitful.
MRs. LAURA DoLLARHIDE HAWLEY, widow of L. B. Hawley, passed
to her heavenly home from the home of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Bryant, in El Dorado, Ark., February 6, 1915. She was the
daughter of Judge J. S. and Mrs. Martha King Dollarhide, and was born
in Little River County, Ark., May 30, 1854. In common with many of the
most distinguished sons and daughters of Arkansas, she was educated at
the old Mineral Springs Academy under Rev. T. W. Hayes. For some
years after her graduation she was engaged in teaching in which profession she was notably successful. She was married to L. B. Hawley, at
Richmond, Ark., November 21, 1878. After her marriage she devoted all
the powers of her life to the care of her home and the work of her Church.
She was gifted in both music and painting and was easily conversant with
much of the world's best literature. The paths leading to the highest
places in the best social and literary circles of any community lay open
before her, but she had dedicated her life to more important spheres of
service. Her home and her Church afforded an ample field for the exercise of all her powers and the use of all her time.
MRs. R. A. McCLINTOCK: Among the preachers' wives who had died
this year was also Mrs. Rose Annabel McClintock, who had faithfufly
shared her husband's labors since 1876. She was born in Mississippi in
1869, of good Methodist stock, and she lived true to her native inheritances
till her death this year.

The year 1916 brought Bishop E. D. Mouzon to Arkansas, and
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he presided at the North Arkansas Conference, meeting at Searcy.
A man of stately bearing, he is an excellent preacher and a strong
administrator. He will have much to do with Arkansas for the

BISHOP

EDwiN D. MouzoN

next half dozen years. We quote the Journal as to those admitted
this year:
Who are admitted on trial? Inis Lothair Claud, Hezekiah
Stewart, Robert Lee Jackson, William H. Gayer, John Nelson Russell Score, George Wendell Pyles, Albert William Martin, Joseph
Luther Shelby.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? U. G.
Reynolds, H. B. Chancellor, and G. M. Hill.
Two significant preachers and one preacher's wife had passed
to their heavenly reward:
CROWDER B. MosELEY was the son of parents who were of the best
people in every respect, finely toned in mind and spirit, cultured to the
standard of the best in the old Southland. Their piety was marked and
beautiful. His father dying early in his boyhood, the care and culture of
the children fell wholly upon the mother, who proved worthy and competent to the task. He professed saving faith in early boyhood, and joined
the Methodist Church. In 1881 his mother committed him to Jerome
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.P.:arralson, the~ prc;sident of Quitman College, who took him into his family,
and entered h1m m the college. After two years of close application
he sent him to Vanderbilt University, where
he completed the literary and theological
courses. He was licensed to preach in 1880 or
1881. As. a young preacher, he was often discouraged at his efforts. While at Vanderbilt
he became acquainted with young Dr. W. R.
Lambuth, afterward bishop, and a mutual admiration grew into warm friendship between
them. When the Doctor returned to China
as a missionary with his father, at his request,
the Board of Missions accepted and appointed
Crowder B. Moseley, to that field, and when
our Church entered Japan, the Lambuths,
father and son, were asked to take that work,
and they took their much-loved Crowder with
them. He was, therefore, one of our first missionaries to Japan. Before leaving China he
was married to Miss Reagan, a missionary from
the Woman's Board there. They together were
assigned school work, in which they remained
for the greater part of their long lite in that
REV. C. B. MOSELEY
country. Six children came to them, who,
with their mother, survive. Of Brother Moseley, Bishop Wilson said he was the most important, most useful man in
that field. He gave his entire life to the mmistry amongst the heathen
people. His piety and consistent walk illustrated what he preached to the
people daily. When Bishop Wilson went to Japan to organize the Japan
Church into a separate body, he insisted on Crowder's going with him because of his familiarity with and perfect use of the language. In that
work he remained till a year ago, when his health had so far failed that
he took the superannuate relation and returned to America. His fatherin-law, Rev. R. A. Reagan, was then living at Seattle, Wash. He stopped
there, intending only a visit, but circumstances combined persuaded him to
remain. His physical condition grew worse until August 17, 1916, the
Master called him up to the upper fold.
FRANCIS AsBURY JEFFETT was born in Norfolk, Va., January 13, 1849,
and died at Cotton Plant, Ark., October 22, 1916. Brother Jeffett joined
the Methodist Church when a boy and walked in the faith of the fathers
for more than a half century. He was the son of a Methodist minister.
He came to Arkansas in 1877 and was stationed at Fayetteville. He was
transferred to the White River Conference in 1883, and stationed at Searcy.
He served Sea.-cy, Searcy District, and Helena Station. He was appointed
agent for Galloway College in 1889 and served two years, when he was
placed on the Searcy District and served in 1891-93. He served Searcy
Station, and Paragould Station, and was then sent to the Paragould District for one year, then to Marianna Station for 1903-06, and to Helena
Station for 1907-09. He was then on the supernumerary list for 1910. At
the close of the year he was placed on the effective list and stationed at
Cotton Plant, where he served for four years ending in 1914, and was
stationed at Brinkley, where he closed his active ministry, superannuated
that fall, and moved to Cotton Plant, where he lived a great sufferer without murmur, but with cheer and sunshine he met his friends and made
them feel that they were in the presence of a saint of God. The end came
not unexpectedly, but at a time when all were looking for the Master's
.:all. He was educated at Randolph-Macon College where he graduated.
THOMAS MARTIN was born in McDonald County, Mo., May 9 1875.
His parents moved to Arkansas when Thomas was only two years oid, and
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he grew to manhood amid the surroundings of country life in the northwestern part of our State. Convictions of duty camP early and he definitely dedicated his life to God at the age of fifteen and joined the Methodist
Church. In this he showed his strength of decision, for his parents were
not Methodists. His call to preach came with his decision. From this consciousness of duty he shrank with a reserve that was natural to his life.
Feeling his lack of preparation and distrusting his own natural endowments, he struggled against his convictions for fifteen years. On October
7, 1907, Brother Martin was licensed to exhort. He was licensed to preach
April 30, 1908, and was recommended for admission into the Annual Conference. He served Springtown, Charleston, Alma Station and Midland
Heights, Fort Smith. On account of failing health he was sent to Gravette and Decatur charge with the hope that lighter work and higher climate would rebuild his strength and save him to the Church. In all these
fields of labor Brother Martin proved himself a man sent from God. His
going was sudden. He preached at Gravette Sunday morning, April 30.
Before the hour for the evening service God had called him to his reward
MRs. AvA EVELINE GRIFFIN (nee Rooks), wife of A. C. Griffin, was
born in Gibson County, Tenn., April 22, 1848; moved with her parents to
Poinsett County, Ark., before the Civil War; was married to A. C. Griffin April 7, 1869; joined the Church August 18, 1870, under the ministry
of the sainted John M. Steele, and remained a true, faithful loyal member until called to her eternal home from her home in Paragould, Ark.,
January 24, at 6 p. m. Being an itinerant preacher's wife when it required
privations and sacrifices, she cheerfully and gladly bore it all without
a murmur, remaining at home when there was no railroad, telegraph, or
telephone, while Brother Griffin went to preach the gospel to his people.
She loved her church and was active in its service, knew how to lead
sinners to Christ, and many were converted under her influence and
through her instrumentality. The funeral services were conducted in our
church at Harrisburg by M. M. Smith, assisted by J. F. Jernigan, H. E.
May, and T. A. Bowen. Then at Old Bolivar Cemetery the body of Mrs.
Griffin was laid beside the five children who had gone before.

Bishop McCoy held the Little Rock Conference of 1916 at
Malvern.
Who are admitted on trial? Homer A. F. Ault, Henry Hughen, J. Frank Townsend, Ben F. Roebuck, Earl C. Rule, J. Wesley
Clark, Ben F. Musser, Walter C. Scott, Alvin S. Daniel, James V.
Kelley, A. L. Miller.
One of the most honored of the preachers had passed away
and two of the preachers' wives:
CHARLES CoNWAY GoDDEN, son of Robert and Maria Celia Godden,
was born in Morristown, N. J., July 23, 1836, and died at the home of his
daughter in Searcy, Ark., December 2, 1915, survived by three children,
Charles C., Jr., of Devine, Texas, Mrs. Floyd Thompson of Texarkana,
Ark., and Mrs. Emmett Snipes of Searcy, Ark. His parents moved to Indiana, where he grew to young manhood. He had the advantage of the
common country schools, and later attended Wabash College at Crawfordsville, Ind. He came to Arkansas from Mississippi at the age of twenty-one, and began the practice of law in 1858, at DeWitt, Ark., associated
with Col. Jordan Gibson. During the war between the States hP served
four years in the Confederacy. After the war he returned to DeWitt, and
formed a law partenrship with Col. Halliburton, where he soon attained
to a large and lucrative practice. He served as prosecuting attorney for
a time, but he never sought official position again. In the midst of his successful legal career he was converted, in a meeting conducted by Dr. An-
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drew Hunter, assisted by Dr. A. R. Winfield. The meeting was held in the
court house at DeWitt. He was literally made ;:J. new creature in Christ.
To him it was ever afterwards the most wonderful event of his life. He
always spoke of it with humility and awe. He had been reared a Presbyterian, and always cherished the greatest respect for that Church; often he spoke of the saintliness of his Presbyterian
mother, but he joined the Methodist Church.
Feeling the call to preach, he conferred not with
flesh and blood, but became obedient to the heavenly vision. He was admitted on trial into the
Little Rock Conference in 1872, at Pine Bluff.
Leaving a law practice that paid him thousands
of dollars a year, he placed himself at the disposal
of the Church for any appointment that might be
given him. His first charge was DeWitt Circuit,
which he served for four years at a salary of
$450 a year. For thirty-five years he received
his appointments for the Church, serving on circuits, stations, dis_tricts, and as college president.
He gave himself unreservedly to whatever came
with unstinted zeal, courageous faith, unselfish
spirit, and loyal devotion. His ambition was to
serve. He was recognized as one of our great
DR. c. c. GoDDEN
preachers. He knew Christ and he knew men.
Out of the depths of his own experience he appealed to man's deepest needs. His message was frequently attended
with great unction and spiritual power. As a Presiding Elder, Dr. Godden was ideal. A great constructive leader, he quickened the life of
the Church in all its departments. He had the gift of finding men
who were called to preach. Encouraging, leading and pushing them out,
he brought many men into the Conference, many who but for his help
might have been lost to us. The last ten years of his active ministry he
was president of Galloway College. At the time he took charge of it, Galloway College was one of the most difficult problems, and one of the
heaviest burdens of our Church in this State. He was at t.!;lat age when
men begin to slacken up and lighten their responsibilities, but at the call
of his Church, he undertook this heavy task with that same unselfish spirit, and heroic faith, that had always characterized him. The college was
burdened with debt, and its very existence was threatened. But he faced
the task with confidence, and by God's help he succeeded. He gathered
around him a corps of helpers, and with them he straightened out its affairs, lifted its debt, and made it one of the most popular schools of the
State. When the buildings burned down, he never faltered, but girded
himself to renewed vigor, and saw it rise from the ashes in greater strength
and beauty. Just how much of toil and struggle and heartache there was
in it for him and his noble wife, we can never know. When Dr. Godden
came to us, he had large possessions, and his opportunities for accumulating were alluring. He could have become one of the richest men in this
State, but he died poor. From a human standpoint there is an element
of pathos in it all, but in the light of God's word there is in it everything
to strengthen our faith in God and God's men. As we review the past of
the Little Rock Conference, C. C. Godden stands out on the plains of our
history as a tower of strength, a chosen vessel, one of God's noblemen.
MRs. lDA JENKINS, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Garner, was
born in Darlington District, S. C., May 13, 1858. The family came to Arkansas in her early childhood, settling near Austin; where at the age of
thirteen she professed faith in Christ. and joined the Methodist Church.
Her parents were teachers of first quality, so she grew up in the very best
educational atmosphere, becoming a teacher herself of rare ability. While
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her parents were conducting a school of high order at Rock Springs Church
in Drew County, she met Rev. J. J. Jenkins, and on November 24, 1881,
they were married. She had been an invalid for twenty-five years, living
during these years of suffering with her aged father at Stephens, where
on March 19, 1916, her spirit returned unto God, and her body was laid
to rest beside her husband's in the cemetery at Stephens.
MRs. MARY ANN MENIFEE was born September 25, 1852, in Giles
County, Tenn. Her father's name was Jacob Pennington. He moved with
his family to Arkansas before the war and settled in the western part of
Clark County. Later the family moved to Arkadelphia, and here she
grew to womanhood. While she was a small girl, her mother died and
her father married again. Her stepmother was a Presbyterian, and she
joined that Church at an early date. She was married October 12, 1870,
to J. J. Menifee, then an exhorter in the Methodist Church. The following
summer she united with the Methodist Church. Her husband, having in
the meantime entered the ministry, joined the Little Rock Conference in
the fall of 1889, and henceforth she became his traveling companion. She
went with him to his appointments when domestic duties did not prevent.
They served, in all, fifteen pastoral charges, spending from one to four
years on each.

Chapter XXIII
FROM 1917 TO 1920
At the session of the North Arkansas Conference held at
Helena in 1917, there entered on trial R. P. James, Ira A. Brumley,
A. L. Riggs, Clarence Crow, and Luther E. Mann; by transfer:
A. C. Chappell, R. G. Flummer, D. H. Holland, Thomas I. Beck,
R. L. Armor, E. W. Nelson, G. L. McNeese, S. B. Wiggins, G. P.
Fikes, and F. E. Singleton. Percy Vaughn transferred to the Little
Rock Conference. J. C. Weaver, a member since 1884, and M. B.
Umsted, who had been a member since 1875, each with a faithful
record, retired. Two brethren, held in much honor, had died, Dr.
W. E. Boggs and Alonzo C. Griffin.
WALLER EDGAR BoGGS was born in Virginia, reared in the Protestant
Episcopal Church, and educated for the profession of law, but God ordered
it otherwise. In a diary kept in his earlier life is found the following
entry which shows both the strength of his conviction and his loyalty to
his conceptions of duty: "At the morning service today, July 17, 1881,
after due consideration, I was received by Rev. J. T. Whitley, into the
Methodist Church. Some months since I became convinced that I was
not a child of God. Though I had been baptized and confirmed in the
Protestant Episcopal Church, I had never known God in the Spirit, nor
Christ as a redeeming S::~viour. In a short time after this, having devoted
myself to prayer and the study of God's word, my heart was impressed
with the all-sufficiency of Christ, and my need of him, and I determined
to give my life to him in service." Two years later there appeared this
additional entry in his diary on the subject: "I have never regretted
the step I took on July 17, 1881. I shall ever regard as the most important
event of my life the spiritual work which took place in my heart on
March 10, 1881. The pretentious confidence I had long since placed in
moral rectitude, independent of God's grace, was there forever severed.
I look back with wonder upon my past life and can but praise God's holy
name that I was cut off in my course and not permitted to enter the holy
ministry without a more important preparation than that with which
I entered the seminary at Alexandria, Va. Salvation cannot be found
in reformation. " Through thirty-six years of service in the ministry
Brother Boggs never lost inspiration of these earlier convictions and experiences. He said a few weeks before his death, "I would .rather go
from my pulpit into the presence of our Heavenly Father, than to rule the
universe in any other realm of life." He joined the West Virginia Conference in 1881, was ordained deacon on October 14, 1881, and elder on
October 14, 1885. He served the Church in Virgitlia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Texas and Arkansas. He brought to bear upon whatever task was assigned
him the concentrated forces of a strong, vigorous body, mind, and soul.
He wrought well and was ready. When the end came he was found doing
the thing he had been sent to do. He was stricken while preachin~ in a
union service in his pastorate, Fayetteville, Ark., August 19, 1917, and
passed to his reward on August 23.
ALONZO C. GRIFFIN was born at old Bolivar, Poinsett County, Ark..
Nevember 8, 1845, and was reared on Crowley's Ridge, among a fine class
of people of the old Southern type. His early opportunities were meager,
his education being acquired in such country schools as were common at
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that time. His father died January 1, 1861, and left him with the care
of the family, he being the oldest boy. In August 1862, Brother Griffin
volunteered for the Confederate Army and remained in service until the
close of the war. After the war he came home and went to work on the
farm with his mother who had cared for the younger children during the
war. In the summer of 1866 he professed saving faith in Christ at Farm
Hill Church in Poinsett County not far from where he was born. He
joined the Church at Harrisburg the same year and at once commenced
to do active Christian work. He was married to Miss E. C. Rooks at
Harrisburg on April 7, 1869. Mrs. Griffin and all their children preceded
him to the better world. He was licensed to preach by the Harrisburg
Quarterly Conference on August 21, 1869. In 1870 he attended the first
session of the White River Conference at Old Mount Zion Church, in
Cross County, near where Vanndale now is. He was ordained deacon at
Forrest City on November 16, 1873. That year his itinerant work began
as a supply on the Harrisburg charge. He was admitted on trial at Helena
in 1875 and assigned to Greensboro Circuit, where he remained four years.
From then until 1907 he was in the active work, serving fourteen different
charges, often remaining a full quadrennium. In 1908 he took the superannuate relation, but afterwards served two VP.l!rS at East Side, Paragould, and was again superannuated. He died October 11, 1917, at the
home of his brother, J . M. Griffin, in Harrisburg, and was buried October
12 at Old Bolivar, beside his wife and children, near where he was born.
During Brother Griffin's ministry he received at least 1,000 members into
the Church, and married 530 couples.

The sixty-fourth session of the Little Rock Conference was
held at Arkadelphia by Bishop Mouzon in 1917. Grover Cleveland,
J. D. Fomby, C. D. Meux, J. M. Hamilton, A. W. Hamilton, A. V.
Savage, R. E. Fawcett, and P. A. Flower were admitted on trial.
Percy Vaughn was received from the North Arkansas Conference;
P. R. Eaglebarger, who had come to Arkansas from Oklahoma
about a dozen years before to join Anderson and Millar in the conduct of the Arkansas Methodist brought his membership to this
Conference, but was transferred to East Oklahoma. J. Abner Sage,
J r., R. C. Rhodes, W. W. Nelson, and D. A. Williams were also
received by transfer. Luther C. Beasley was transferred to the
Denver Conference, and stationed at Walsenburg. N. G. Augustus
went back to North Mississippi. Three noble and faithful men
had ascended on high.
WILLIAM JEFFERSON ROGERS was born in 1849 or 1850. His native
State was either Georgia or Alabama. When a child he was brought to
Arkansas. His father settled not far from Pine Bluff. He grew to manhood in this section, and was converted when about 20 years of age. He
was married to Mary Katherine Prickett in 1870. To them eigh.i children
were born. She died in 1890 and' he was married to Miss Jennie Mickelberry, in 1891. Shortly after his first marriage he was licensed to preach,
and in 1873 was admitted into the Little Rock Conference. He was quiet
and unassuming, never having much to say at the Conferenct, and not
IT\any knew his real strength. He was peculiarly adapted to a class of
work not many men could do efficiently; for this reason he was frequently
placed in fields that were hard and trying, but he never complained or
found fault. He was retiring in his nature, kind, gentle, and sympathetic,
but he knew no fear, and never dodged an issue. In the quiet strength
of a noble manhood, he pursued his way, finished his course, and met
death fc..trlessly in the strength of a victorious faith . He died at Des Arc,
Ark., December 15, 1916, just a few days after he was superannuated.
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HORACE JEWELL was born in Nelson County, Ky., December 3, 1832,
and was killed by a railroad train at Hope, Ark., February 7 1917. He was
converted and joined the Methodist Cht: rch in his early youth. His educacational advantages were those of the common schools of the neighborhood, with one
session at New Retreat Academy; he then
taught in the common schools three years.
In 1855 he was licensed to preach, and the
same year was admitted into the Memphis
Conference. The records show that he gave
to the Church eleven years on circuits,
twenty-seven in stations, thirteen on districts, and three a& chaplain in the army.
The other eight years were not inactive;
he preached often, much of the time having
regular appointments. The records he kept
show 4,841 sermons preached, but he says
the records do not show the jull list. He
was a close student, and aside from his pulpit work he contributed many valuable
articles to the press. "His History of Methodism in Arkansas" published in 1892,
is a work of great value. All but nine years
of his life were given to Arkansas, fifty-three
DR. HORACE JEWELL
years a member of the Little Rock and three
of the White River Conference. He was four years in the Memphis and
two in the Louisiana Conference. His life was a mighty constructive
force in building the civilization of our great State. Most of his time
was given to our strongest appointments-Little Rock, Pine Bluff, Camden, Monticello, Searcy, Malvern, Prescott, Lonoke and to Little Rock,
Pine Bluff, Camden, and Arkadelphia Districts, which extended his ministry almost completely over thirty-two counties of our State. In all our
great movements, such as prohibition, moral refrom, and education, his
work was of the highest value. One•- he was Chaplain of the Senate, ;~nd
twice of the Lower House of our Legislature, twice he was editor for awhile
of the Arkansas Methodist. He represented his Conference in two General
Conferences and in one Ecumenical Conference. In it all he was just
a plain, unassuming Methodist preacher. He knew how to hold meetings,
call mourners, instruct penitents, and lead people to Christ. He never
l'l)st that art. After he was superannuated he was known to go out in th~
country, hold meetings, and number his converts by the score. He was
married in 1861, at Camden, Ark., to Miss Mattie Powell, who iourneyed
with him onl~r a few years and passed into the beyond. In 1877 he was
married to Mrs. Mattie Dunken in Cleveland County, Ark. and for nearly
forty years, she cheered and brightened his way with the sacred ministries
of the Christian wife and mother.
ACHILLES OLIN EVANS was born January 16, 1857, in Calhoun County,
Ala. He was the fifth child born to Alexander and Elizabeth Waldrop
Evans, with whom he came to Arkansas in the fall of 1859 and settled
where now is located the town of Bradley, in Lafayette County. It was
here that he grew to manhood and received his common school education.
It was at the old Walnut Hill Church that he was converted in early manhood and united with the Methodist Church of which his parents and
grandparents were members. He was licensed to preach in 1880, und"rthe pastorate of Bascom Monk. at the old Randolph Church. then on the
Lewisville Circuit, of which Walnut Hill was a part. He felt that a call
to preach was also a call to preparation, so in September, 1881, he entered
Vanderbilt University, from which he graduated in the Theological Department two years later. He was immediately appointed to Camden Sta-
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tion, to fill out an unexpired term of Alonzo Monk. At the next session
of the Little Rock Conference he was admitted on trial and appointed
to Lonoke Station, where he remained four years. He was then appointed to Winfield Memorial, First Church, Pine Bluff, and in 1891 he was
appointed to tht Monticello District, which hf' served three years, and
was again, in 1894, appointed to First Church, :P"ine Bluff, and remained
for four years, and was then appointed for the second time to Winfield
Memorial, where he remained one year. In 1899 he was transferred to
Texas and stationed at Colorado City, Georgetown and Weatherford. In
1903 he was transferred back to the Little Rock Conference and was stationed at Arkadelphia. At the next session of the Conference he was appointed Commissioner of Education for Henderson-Brown College, where
his work ended with these words lingering on his lips: "I will soon come
into my own." Thus ended the earthly pilgrimage of one of earth's best
men.
C. D. McSwAIN, the son of G. W. and Elizabeth McSwain, was born
in Marshall County, Miss., September 4, 1850. His parents came to Arkansas in 1859, and settled m Falcon, Columbia County. He grew uo in a
Methodist home and in 1866 was converted and joined the M. E. Church,
South, in Falcon, under the ministry of J. P. Hulse. He was licensed to
preach and was received on trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1871.
He was appointed to the Mount Pleasant Circuit, as junior preacher. He
filled various circuits and stations for twenty-seven years. Among the
circuits, were El Dorado, Richmond and
Rocky Comfort, Hampton and Auburn.
Among the stations were Magnolia, Benton,
Lonoke, Stuttgart, Fordyce, and Malvern.
Malvern was his last charge. At the following Conference he was granted a supernumerary relation. He moved to Emmett, Ark.,
in 1898, where he remained until his death,
which occurred October 1, 1917. He was
married to Miss Lucy Jones, in 1886. She
died in 1888, leaving a little girl, who lived
only a few months. He was married the
second time to Mrs. Lula Trotter, in 1891,
at Monticello, Ark. She had one daughter,
Junie Trotter, and a special attachment grew
between this daughter and the steofather
and continued as long as he lived. To this
second marriage was born one son. C. D.
McSwain, Jr., who was educated at Hendrix
ColleE(e and took his father's place a<; cashier
REv. C. D. McSwAIN
of the Emmett · office of the Bank of
Prescott.

Bishop Mouzon held the North Arkansas Conference at Clarksville in 1918. Coming in on trial were: T. C. Roddy, W. J . Jordan,
H. A. Tucker, S. W. Adams, L. H. Ward, J. G. Ditterline, and 0. 1\1.
Campbell. David N. Weaver, brother to J. C. Weaver, who had
labored with us since 1892, and had long been under many afflictions in his family, superannuated. H. T. Gregory had died.
H. T. GREGORY was born in South Carolina, September 12, 1838, and
died at Searcy, Ark., March 28 1918 after a long illness. In childhood he
removed to Missouri and after a few years came to Pocahontas, Ark., where
he lived until he entered the Confederate Army in 1862. He was converted
early in life. Brother Gregory was for thirty-nine years an effective
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preacher, serving important charges and districts. He was a diligent,
thoughtful student of the Bible, and in exegesis was clever and forceful.
To our whole doctrinal system and Church polity he was loyal and true.
He accepted his appointments as coming from the Lord, and went gladly
to every work to which he was assigned. His Christian life was not only
above reproach, but was beautiful sunshine, through heat or cold he went
to discharge his ministerial duties. When told that no one would go
through the ~old or the slush to meet him at the stated services, he would
reply, "Well, I will be there". He kept a record of every church visited
and every sermon preached, and a list of the official members present at
the Quarterly Conferences of his whole ministerial life. During his long
illness he was patient and kind. He suffered greatly at times, but never
a word of complaint came from his lips. His faith in God was strong and
his sky was unclouded.

The Little Rock Conference for 1918 was held by Bishop Mouzon at Central Avenue Church, Hot Springs. M. T. Workman, P.
C. Stephenson, and S. L. Durham were admitted. H. H. Watson
and H. B. Trimble came by transfer from North Arkansas. Other
transfers were R. H. Bamberg, from Louisiana, and J. W. Rogers,
from East Oklahoma. Dr. Forney Hutchinson went to Oklahoma
City, J. Abner Sage, T. F. Hughes, and :\Ioffett J. Rhodes went to
the Pacific Conference, and Frank Hopkins to East Oklahoma.
Tributes to the deceased follow:
OLIVER HAZARD KEADLE was born at Scottsville, Ala., July 18, 1848,
and died at his home in Lonsdale, Ark., April 25, and was buried from Central Methodist Church, at Greenwood Cemetery, Hot Springs, April 27, 1918.
He moved with his mother to Sevier County, Ark., when a small boy, and
was married the first time to Miss Laura J. Chilcote June 15, 1865. To this
union nine children were born, three of whom survive him: Mrs. C. C. Butler, Mrs. Etta Kirby, and Oliver H. Keadle, Jr. Mrs. Keadle passed away
September 28, 1910, and Brother Keadle was united in marriage the second
time to Mrs. M. F. Flemmons on May 21, 1914. In 1868 he and his wife
joined the Methodist Church, and in 1877 he was granted license to preach.
At the session of the Little Rock Conference held at Prescott, in 1880, he
was sent as supply to the Saline Circuit. He was admitted on trial in 1882,
and has had the following assignments: Caddo and Crystal Springs, Bartholomew, Dalark, and Collegeville Circuit's. In 1892 he superannuated, but
was effective in 1893, serving Kingsland, White River Circuit, and Sheridan
and Rison Circuits. For the next two years he was on the superannuate
list. In 1900 he became effective and served Chidester, Snyder, and again
went on the non-effective list. The year following, he went to Macon Circuit and then to Sherrill Circuit; and in 1906 he went finally on the list of
superannuates.
R. C. ATCHLEY was born in Colvert Township, Saline County, now
Grant County, September 26, 1839. He was converted in 1852 under the
ministry of H. R. Withers; was licensed to exhort on October 8, 1857, and to
preach at Union Springs Academy, September 25, 1858. Brother Atchley
was married to Miss Cornelia J. Anderson on February 13, 1862, and to this
union were born ten children, six of whom survived him. He was married
the second time to Miss Pauline Harris::m, March 5, 1912, who survives him.
He was received on trial into the Ouachita (now Little Rock) Conference,
in November, 1858, Bishop Early presiding, and was appointed as junior
preacher on the Lehigh Circuit. He served the Red Fork, Center Point, and
the Rondo Circuits. Brother Atchley went to the Arkansas Conference and
served in their regular work for several years, and came back to the Little
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Rock Conference and served the Malvern, Lono, and Princeton Circuits.
Also, he served Arkadelphia Station at one time. On account of his throat
he asked for the superannuate relation some twenty-five years ago, and
settled down at Dalark to spend the remainder of his life, which came to a
close February 22, 1918.
WATSON D. SHARP was born at Droope Mountain, W. Va., October 12,
1872. He grew up in a religious home; he was licensed to preach at Burnsville, W. V.a., May 21, 1897; ordained deacon at Abingdom, Va., October 1,
1904; received on trial into the Holston Conference in 1904, and appointed
to th2 Nollichucky Circuit, where he served one year; appointed to Bull's
Gap, Tenn., in 1905, and served three years as pastor of the Church and
principal of McKinley Memorial Institute, which was under the control of
our Church; appoint·e d to Bland, Va., in 1908, where for two years he was
pastor of the Church and principal of the high school. In July, 1910, Bishop
Candler transferred him to the Little Rock Conference to take charge of the
Mena-Hendrix Academy; but the building was lost by fire in a few weeks
after his arrival and was not rebuilt. Consequently the school was not reepened, and Brother Sharp was not allowed to follow his inclination ~o
school work, for which he came to Arkansas. That fall he was appointed
to Washington Circuit and served two years. In 1912 he was appointed to
Waldo Circuit, where he served two years; in 1914 he was stationed at
Junction City, closing his fourth year at the time of his death. The first
two years of his pastorate at Junction City he successfully edited the weekly newspaper, and made it helpful to both his church and the community.
In 1917 many of the best citizens urged him to become a candidate for
mayor of the city. He consented and was elected without opposition. So
faithfully and successfully did he discharge the duties of his office that he
was reelected without opposition in 1918. But he did not allow these extra
duties to interfere with his duties as a Methodist preacher. He maintained
a good hold upon his congregation and cleared the beautiful church building of a heavy and embarrassing debt. His translation was sudden and in
a chariot of fire, but he left all his interests here in good condition.
RoBERT LEWIS CAsE was born in Tennessee, June 15, 1880. When
about eleven years of age he moved with his parents to Arkansas and settled in Saline County, where he lived until he entered the itinerant ministry. He was converted in early life and joined the Church, under the ministry of S. W. Rainey. He was educated in the common schools and in the
University of Arkansas, where he spent four years. In 1911 he was licensed
to preach, and recommended for admission on trial into the Little Rock
Conference. He went forward in the Conference by regular stages, being
admitted into full connection and ordained deacon in 1913, and elder in
1915. His appointments were: Leola, Kingsland, and Hampton Circuits.
While attending this session of the Conference, he contracted a violent cold
which rapidly developed into a malignant form of tuberculosis. He went
home from the Conference sick and really unable to go through the ordeal
of moving, but with his characteristic energy and indomitable will, he lost
no time in reaching his new charge at Hampton. The good people of the
entire charge received him with open arms and he entered upon his work
full of enthusiasm and hope, feeling that his trouble was only temporary
and that he would soon be well. From the middle of December to the last
of March he pressed on with his work, although he was never clear of fever
for an entire day during that time. Oftentimes he preached when he was
compelled to cling to the pulpit for support. The Lord seemed to draw the
hearts of the people to him. He was anxious to go on, but friends and physicians saw that he was compelled to stop. Acting on the very urgent counsel of his physician he gave up his work, and, with his family, left early in
April for El Paso, Tex., where he hoped to find relief. The date of his
death is not given.
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MRs. SusAN ELIZABETH PARKER died at Prescott August 12, 1918. Her
maiden name was Pinkerton, and she was born in Howard County on January 1, 1869; converted at Bethel Camp Ground and joined the Church at
the age of fifteen. She was married to J. A. Parker, February 2, 1888. Four
years after this marriage, Brother Parker became a Methodist preacher, and
after a year in the local ranks, joined the Little Rock Conference. It was
thus, in her early womanhood, she came into the responsible position of the
wife of an itinerant preacher, where for 25 years, in devoted and efficient
service, she showed that she was worthy of the sacred trust. Her husband
says that she encouraged him in becoming a preacher and joining the Conference, and was mindful of his work to the last. The strength of her life
was given in those places where service has always counted most, home and
church-the two great fundamentals in the making of our civilization.
MRS. PRISCILLA W. (GOODSON) DRAKE was born December 5, 1853,
near Columbus, Miss. She joined the Methodist Church when she was
seventeen. In her eighteenth year she was married to C. W. Drake. This
couple became the parents of two sons and four daughters. Two of the
daughters were taken from them, but the other fow· children were left
to bless them in the evening of life. Her husband joined the Little Rock
Conference in 18t.8. From that time until her death she was the faithful
wife of a true and typical Methodist itinerant. Upon the mountain mission,
down on the circuit in the swamps, or in the railroad village, she made
the little parsonage a good home for her children, a blessed refuge for her
husband, and a radiant center for the community. She loved Methodists,
and especially Methodist preachers. She seemed happiest when some
Methodist preacher sat by the fire with her husband, and she could move
about the house and serve. She passed away on November 24, 1918, and
her body was laid away in Oakland.

The North Arkansas Conference for 1919 was held at Jonesboro, Bishop Mouzon presiding. Admitted on trial: N. S. Chaney,
Porter Weaver, J. B. Carter, W. J. Spicer, R. A. Teeter, 0. A. Clark,
T. C. Chambliss, and Grover Southerland. L. B. Ellis, Charles
Franklin, L. L. Cowen, J. W. Moore, and H. B Trimble, came in by
transfer. Jesse M. McAnally, whose middle name might well be
Solidity, and who has been in the Conference since 1886, superannuates, but he will still be found supplying work, as the presiding
elders call for him.
Tributes are paid by the Conference to one preacher and three
wives of preachers. One of these was Mrs. 0. II. Tucker, whose
memory we preserve in the section furnished by our missionary
women, amongst whom she was most efficient.
ALEXANDER MATHES died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank
Kynion, in Springfield, Mo., on September 10, 1919. At the time of his
death he was 84 years and two months old. For the last four years he was
so feeble that he could hardly get out of the house. He had been a constant
sufferer for many years, but during the past year had been practically helpless, requiring two attendants almost continuously. Data concerning his
ministerial life are lacking. He was admitted on trial about 1876. For a
number of years he lived in the country not far from Eureka Springs, Ark.
During the years of his superannuation he waited the will of his Father in
heaven and knew the company and presence of his Saviour. During the
days of his active ministry he did the work assigned to him. He was laid
to rest at Payne's Chapel Cemetery near Hinkles, Ga., the funeral being
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conducted by R. K. Triplett and N. M. Watson, both of the Chattanooga District.
MRs. SALLIE E. ARMSTRONG, (nee Webb) was born in Hawkins County,
Tenn., August 7, 1863, and died at her home in Lincoln, Ark., November 17,
1919. She was married to H. A. Armstrong on November 10, 1887. Mrs.
Armstrong was converted and joined the Church, in July, 1887. From then
till her death she was true to the Church. In addition to living the life of
a Christian woman she also lived the sacrificial life of an itinerant preacher's wife for thirty-two years. The charges served by her husband never
paid large salaries, and she knew the real hardships of life. Through it all
she lived true to God, her home, and her Church.
MRs. W. H. NEAL.-Her efforts to serve were limited only by her
physical strength. She possessed those rare qualities of sympathy and insight to the needs and heart hunger of those about her that made her leadership very effective in a high degree. When her husband entered the larger service of the evangelistic field and of necessity was away from home
most of the time, Mrs. Neal not only bore the privations which were inevitable to this order of service, but by her sympathy in her husband's work
and her life of faith, devotion, and prayer made easy the larger service
which Brother Neal rendered to the Church.

The Little Rock Conference se<lsion for 1919 was at Hope,
Bishop Mouzon presiding. The following minute questions are of
interest:
Who are admitted on trial? W. T. Hopkins, Wesley J. Clark,
J. E. Cooper, J . T. Fisher, H. R. Nabors.
Who are discontinued? J. V. Kelley.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? J.
Watt Fulton, W. T. Wilkinson, Olin L. Cole, William B. Hogg, C.
M. Reves, R. P. James, J. T. Turner.
Who are located this year? F. W. Gee, L. M. Harp, Theo
Copeland, W. F. Rogers.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? To the North
Arkansas Conference and stationed at Conway, C. M. Reves; to the
north West Texas Conference, A. 0. Graydon; to the St. Louis
Conference, W. H. Hansford and B. F. Fitzhugh; to the Louisiana
Conference, A. M. Shaw; to the Tennessee Conference, M. N. Waldrip. Dr. Waldrip is an Arkansas product. He went from us to
McKendree, Nashville. From there he went to Kansas City, thence
to Columbia, Mo., thence to St. Louis, then to Lexington, Ky., in the
fall of 1933.
What preachers have died during the past year? W. J. Davis,
W. W. Mills, M. B. Corrigan, A. M. Robertson. To these and to
John R. Sanders, who died during the preceding session of this Conference; also to Mrs. Jerome C. Greene and Mrs. W. C. Hilliard,
who had died this year, the Conference paid tribute as shown below.
MICHAEL BERESFORD CORRIGAN was born November 19, 1854, in Dublin, Ireland. His father was Sir Dominec Corrigan, a famous doctor and
physician to the queen. His father being a physician, the son naturally inclined to medicine. He was given the best opportunities in the schools of
his day. After completing the medical course in Queen's College, Dublin,
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he did postgraduate work in the College of Royal Surgeons in Edinburgh,
one of the most important schools of its kind in that day. After graduation,
he entered the military service and was three years with the English army
in India, several years in South Africa, attaining io the rank of Major in
the medical corps at the age of thirty-one. In India, he had the distinction
of serving with Lord Roberts and in Africa with Lord Kitchener, two of
the most popular military idols of the empire. Following his service in
Africa, he transferred to the navy and completed ten years as a naval surgeon, and, in that period, touched at nearly every important port in the
world. Thus to his unusual endowments were added unusual opportunities. Resigning from the military service, Dr. Corrigan came to America,
and into Arkansas in 1884. He was converted and yielded to the irresistable call to preach and entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in the White River Conference. His first appointment was
the Kentucky Valley Circuit, one of the poorest in the Conference, where
he had to supplement his salary by the practice of medicine; but he had unusual abilities for his ministerial calling, as he had for his medical profession, and soon rose to the bes t pulpits in the Conference. In the fall of 1897
he was transferred to the Little Rock Conference and stationed at Camden,
where he served through the years 1898-1901. That fall the bishop transferred him to the Louisiana Conference, but he could not go and remained
at Camden in the practice of medicine. In the fall of 1902 he was appointed to Monticello, where he served four years. He was next appointed to
Central Avenue in Hot Springs, where he remained through 1907-08 and
built the new church. Through 1909 and 1910 he was engaged in the effort
to build a Methodist Hospital in Hot Springs, but did not succeed. He was
given g. nominal appointment as junior preacher at Monticello, where he
gave himself mainly to the practice of medicine. In 1912 he was appointed
to Hope, but could not go on account of business entanglements. In 1913
he was granted the supernumerary relation, which he sustained one year.
In 1914 he was appointed to Hamburg, but was still embarrassed in a business way and could not accept the appointment. In 1915 he was appointed
to the Collins Circuit, which he could serve from his home in Monticello,
and there he was closing ::t quadrennium when he was transferred to ·,he
Church triumphant on the morning of October 24, 1919. Dr. Corrigan loved
both his profession and his calling so much that he could never give up the
one for the other; and his unusual abilities were proved by his success ::n
both. He was a great physician, and he was a great preacher; but he was
still greater as a man. He had lived in Monticello thirteen years, and the
unanimous testimony there is that he was the greatest citizen who has ever
lived in that community. He was rugged, strong, fearless, independent
stern, honest, conscientious, vigorous, energetic, tender, sympathetic, joyous, loving, brotherly- the better known the better loved. He loved his
Church and his brethren in the ministry. He was misunderstood only by
those far from him. Those who were near him and understood could no
be severe in criticism. He loved the people of Monticello, and they feel
honored to be privileged to keep his dust. Dr. Corrigan was thrice married: First to Anna Harris of Gadsden, Tenn. To them were born Bryan
and Robert, now living in Oklahoma City. Second to Annie E. Ellis, of
Memphis, Tenn. To them was born Ruth, also in Oklahoma City. Third
to Rosa Belle Leake, of June' icn City, Ark. To them was born Jean, who
is with her mother in the broken home.
WILLIAM J. DAVIS was born in Oak Bowery, Chambers County, Ala.
April 9, 1938. His parents moved to Union County, Ga., settling near
Thomaston. In 1854 they moved to Arkansas and settled in Columbia
County. In 1858 he went to Atlanta, Ark., and began to study medicine
under Dr. Joel Turrentine. A great revival was held in Atlanta that summer, in which many were converted, many reclaimed, many revived. He
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was greatly revived and yielded to the call to preach; was duly licensed and
recommended for admission on trial into the traveling connection. He was
received into the Ouachita Conference and
sent as junior preacher to Princeton Circuit.
He was appointed chaplain of a Confederate
regiment in the fall of 1861, which }JOsition
he held during the Civil War. In 1865 he
was appointed to Cross Plains Circuit in the
North Alabama Conference, where he did a
few years' successful work and then was
1
transferred back to the Little Rock Conference. Here he labored until put on the retired list in 1900. Since then he has made
his home at Antoine, Ark., where ht! died
March 14, 1919. He was buried there March
15. Brother Davis was a strong preacher,
wund in doctrine, strong in faith, acceptable
to the people. The church always received
him gladly, and better still, he went willingly to his appointments.
WILLIAM WESLEY MILLS was born Octotober 7, 1857, in Alabama. He came to ArkanREv. W. J. DAVIS
sas in early childhood and was reared near
Des Arc. He was converted when a young
man. He was first married to Miss Rena Atchley. To them were born
Myrtle, Bernie, Mabel, and Olin, the latter being in France at the
time of his father's death. He was married the second time in 1905 to
Miss Hattie Johnson. Brother Mills was licensed to preach in August,
1881, on the Hickory Plains Circuit. He joined the Little Rock Conference in 1883. He was ordained elder November 25, 1888, and served
the following charges: Maumelle, Murfreesboro, Texarkana, Ouachita,
Hampton, Murfreesboro, Lewisville, Goldman, Sheridan, White River, Mt.
Ida, Antoine, Bright Star, Jansen, Ben Lomond, Winthrop, Foreman, Horatio, Arkadelphia Circuit, Mineral Springs, and Kingsland. He was superannuated in December, 1918, and moved immediately to Arkadelphia to fin ish the education of the children. Through the kindness of Brother J. D.
Dunn and the Hartsville people he was given the use of their parsonage
near Arkadelphia. Here he fell asleep on Saturday, February 1, 1919.
JoHN RoBERT SANDERS was born near Arkadelphia, Ark., June 18, 1850,
and died at the home of his son in Pine Bluff, Ark., December 3, 1918. He
was married to Miss Mary Ellen Bump at Little Rock on January 20, 1870.
His wife is a daughter of W. H. Bump, who was one of the pioneer Methodist preachers of our State, a Conference classmate of Dr. Andrew Hunter,
and one of the early pastors of the first Methodist Church organized in what
is now Little Rock. Six children were born to this union, one of whom
died in infancy. The five living children are: W. B. and John R., Jr., of
Pine Bluff; Alonzo, of Hope; Mrs. Frankie Sanders Bridges, of Texarkana,
and Mrs. Fannie Sanders Grande! of Carlisle, Ark. He was licensed to
preach in 1875 and for several years was a very efficient and useful loca1
preacher. About this time he left Little Rock and returned to Arkadelphia,
where he became associated with the late Capt. Adam Clark in the ownership and editorial management of the Arkadelphia Standard, one of the oldest and best known County papers in the State. If he had conferred with
flesh and blood, he would doubtless have spent the remainder of his days
in Arkadelphia, for he had a good home, a prosperous business, and was
in the midst of congenial and appreciative friends. But the call to the work
of the ministry was ringing clear and strong through every avenue of his
soul, and he was not disobedient to the heavenly vision. He was admitted
on trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1881, and for thirty-seven con-
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secutive years he continued an honored and beloved member of that body.
Thirty-one years were spent in the regular pastorate, during which time he
served the following charges: Lockesburg, Washington, Center Point, Warren, Magnolia, Fordyce, Malvern Avenue (Hot Springs), Riverside (Pine
Bluff), Hope, Mena, Fairview (Texarkana), Junction City, Lewisville, Macon, and Carlisle. Two years were spent as chaplain of the State penitentiary, and the last four years of his life in what he frequently called i.he
hardest place he had ever filled-the place of the superannuate.
ALONZO M. RoBERTSON, son of George W. and Mary Frances Winfield
Robertson, was born in Oxford, Miss., August 26, 1851, and died at his home
in Texarkana, Ark., April 17, 1919. Brother Robertson was a lad only nine
years of age when our country was plunged into civil war. The property
of his people was largely reduced by that day of blood and fire, so that not
even boyhood presented a very pleasing material prospect. But in spite
of these uninviting conditions, young Robertson obtained the best of school
advantages, both in common school and in the university of his state. He
graduated from the University of Mississippi only a few years behind the
classes of the late Bishop Charles B. Galloway, and ex-Governor Shands.
He then took graduate work in theology in Vanderbilt University. This
was in the days of Thomas 0. Summers, J. J. Tigert, and John C. Granbery
-names that will ever live. Brother Robertson literally grew up in ·•he
Church, formally assuming its vows while yet a boy. It could not be otherwise with a Winfield for a mother. In 1882 the name of A. M. Robertson
appears on the minutes of the Little Rock Annual Conference for the first
time. He was first appointed to Washington charge, and served one year.
But at that time our country's crying need was adequate schools. Competent teachers were few. A training school was established by the Methodist Church in Bingen, Ark. A. M. Robertson was the only man we had
at that time who was specially prepared for such a task. So, after one year
in the pastorate, he was appointed president of our training school at Bingen, which place he filled for three years. After this he taught for three
years longer in a private school at Okolona, Ark. His work in the schoollOOm was as satisfactory as it was everywhere else. Judge Carter, of Texarkana and Forney Hutchinson, are examples of the many men who received their educational impulse from the life and teaching of A. M. Robertson. But he had something better to teach than mathematics and the
like. Moreover, the public schools of the State were rapidly obviating the
need of privately owned training schools. So after six years of eminently
satisfactory work in the schoolroom he was appointed to Dumas charge in
the fall of 1889 and served the following charges: Lockesburg, Rison, Third
Street (Hot Springs), Lewisville and Stamps, Wilmar, Washington (again),
Ashdown, De Valls Bluff, Wilmar (again), Park Avenue (Hot Springs),
Sheridan, one year, to the Methodist Orphanage as superintendent·, thence
to College Hill (Texarkana), four months; thence he was called to a mansion in the skies.
MRS. PARTHENIA TAIZE COLBURN, daughter of John Wesley and Mary
Anderson Tackett, born April 8, 1824, at Union, Monroe County, Va., died
May 1, 1919, at San Dimas, Calif. She was married to Richard F. Colburn,
of the St. Louis Conference, May 29, 1845. Dr. Colburn was pastor of First
Church, Little Rock, the last two years of the Civil War. Mrs. Colburn
was the mother of six children, Rev. Samuel G. Colburn, Mrs. Kate Butler, Mrs. Alice Ware (first wife of Rev. Thomas H. Ware), Dr. John R.
Colburn, Jesse M., and Anna. Mrs. Kate Butler and Jesse M. Colburn
survive her, and out of her father's family of nine children, one sister,
Mrs. Rebecca J. Colburn, of Malvern, Ark. Her grandfather, Nimrod
Tackett, a Frenchman, came to this country with General LaFayette. On
her mother's side she was related to Charles Carroll, signer of the Declaration of Independence. At the age of sixteen, moving from Virginia to
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Missouri, she accepted a position in Shawnee Mission School as teacher.
She was married to Dr. Colburn by Rev. Jesse Green of blessed memory
in Missouri Methodism. She was a members of Trinity Church of Los
Angeles, C:;lif., for many years.
MRS. CHARLES JEROME GREENE, daughter of Joseph and Pemelia
(Fawlkes) Pettus, was born at Okolona, Ark .. May 31, 1866, and died at
her home in Conway, Ark., July 7, 1919. She was married to Charles
Jerome Greene, June 29, 1882. Three children were born to their union:
Verna J. the eldest, was drowned when swimming in the Ouachita river,
near Arkadelphia, when about sixteen years of ap:e; Ruby, a lovely daughter, died when about ten years of age; Charles Jerome, Jr., is still living.
By birth and train'ing Mrs. Greene was most richly endowed. Some of
the best blood of the South flowed in her veins and she inherited many of
the fine traits of character which belonged to her honored father and
mother. She was educated in the public schools and in the University of
Arkansas. Her course in the university was cut short by the death of her
mother, wP,ich made it necessary for her to assume the care of her father
and the home. She continued, however, to be a careful and constant
student of the best literature, both current and classic, and became an exceptionally weU informed woman. She not only possessed a rich store of
knowledge, but better still, a trained mind and a cultured soul. She was
a woman of strong convictions, lofty ideals, and dauntless moral courage.
MRs. JoHNNIE (BLACKWELL) HILLIARD was born July 9, 1863, near
Double Wells in Jefferson County, Ark. She ioined the Methodist Church
in childhood. She was married to W. C. Hillhrd on December 17, 1885.
In the fall of 1890 her husband joineci the Little Rock Conference, and
from that time until her death she sharer! the fortunes of an itinerant
Methodist preacher. Her life was unusually full of care, toil, suffering,
and tragedy: but care did not corrode her soul. toil did not enslave her,
suffering did not embitter her life, and tragedy did not drive her to
desoair. For nearly twenty years, in the privacy of her home, she carried in her arms and upnn her heart an unresponsive char~e that only the
most intimate friends ever saw. All the reward oi that unmeasured service, sacrifice, and suffering is reserved until in heaven he awakes to the
meaning of mother and rises up to call her blessed. If her life was full of
tral?'edy. her death was full of victory. For a year her health ~radually
declined. She saw the city from afar. She talked freely of her departure
and was not afraid. She was permitted to give directions for her funeral
and her burial, and to receive assurance that her wishes should be carried out. She had lived in Camden only a few weeks. and they were
weeks of waitin~ and looking for release. On March 4, 1919, she left the
parsonage for the country of many mansions.

The North Arkansas Conference for 1920 met at Rogers, Bishop Mouzon presiding. These minute questions show the changes
in the membership of the Conference:
Who are admitted on trial ? Kenneth Saint Leon Cooke, Robert Burdette Craig, George Washington Hooten, Thomas Leland
Hunt, James William Jenkins, William Arthur Patty, Jim Lee
Pruitt, Joe Frank Rogers, Albert Neill Storey, Elmer Turner.
Who are discontinued? Joseph Key Farrish, George L. McNeese.
Who are readmitted? James R. Ashmore.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? Olin
L. Cole, Ernest Gray Downs, A. N. Evans, R. B. Evans, J. Kelley
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Farris, Byron Harwell, Don Carlos Holman, William Carl House,
R. H. Lewelling, Claude M. Reves, F. M. Sweet, Estil Alexander
Townsend, W. Caldwell Watson.
Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers?
Charles Lee Franks, and Joseph Cleveland Richey, from the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Who have withdrawn or been expelled? Charles E. Cullom,
withdrawn.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? M. C. Bevens, J.
L. Bryant, W. F. Campbell, B. W. Dodson, L. B. Ellis, M. A. Fry,
J. C. Gibbons, R. L. Jackson, F. P. J ernigan, U. G. Reynolds, F. E.
Singleton, E. A. Townsend, W. T. Thompson, J. W. Thompson, M. P.
Timberlake, H. L. Wheeler, Rue! Palmer James, H. B. Trimble,
and J. M. Crenshaw.
What preachers have died during the year? G. W. 0. Davis,
S. F. Dykes, George M. Hill, and W. B. Johnsey.
The following tributes to the deceased appear in the Journal:
GEORGE WASHINGTON ORR DAvm, son of Caleb and Elizabeth Davis, was
born in Pope County, Ark., October 23, 1839. He belonged to one of the
oldest and best families in this county, and he is the last of his generation.
Brother Davis inherited a religious nature, and that nat'ure was trained in
the right line. He was sheltered in a pure home, free from all degrading
influences, taught the Word of God, converted and united with the Methodist Church when only twelve years old. He was married to Emily Angeline Brown at Dover on January 4, 1859, and they journeyed together for
more than 53 years. For 18 years Brother Davis did the work of an itinerant Methodist preacher, serving the following charges: Oakland Mission,
London, Appleton, Dover, Dardanelle Circuit, Corning Mission, Clinton and
Cleveland Circuits. He was on the honor roll as a superannuate preacher
for 16 years. The end came, after a week's illness, on March 18, 1920.
S. F. DYKES died at the home of his
daughter in Roswell, N. M., last July.
Through his lonJ! months of sickness, he
suffered a ~eat deal, but without complaint
or murmuring. On the contrary, he grew
sweeter in spirit and stronf!er in faith. He
looked for the end with longing and eagerness, confident that he was J!Oing home to
live forever with precious loved ones who
had gone before. When the end came he
was ready, and fell asleep in Jesus.
GEORGE MONROE HILL, son of Henry and
Deborah Hill, was born on October 2, 1853.
He was genuinely and scripturally converted
in early youth, joined the M. E. Church,
South, was called to preach, licensed and admitted on trial into the traveling connection
in 1874, in the White River Conference. He
was married to Miss Ella Pearl Wilson, of
Oxford, Miss .. November 14. 1882. He died at
Black Rock, Ark., June 10, 1920 and was laid
R
G M H
to rest in Marianna beside the remains of his
EV. · · ILL
two children. Brother Hill's itinerary can
be given only in part. His personal records were lost in the fire that burn-
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ed his parsonage when pastor at Wheatley. He was a presiding elder for
eight years; two years on the Newport, one on the Searcy, and one on the
B«tesville District. In 1890 he was transferred to the Little Rock Conference, in which he served eight years, four years on the Washington District as presiding elder. He was a local preacher four years, studied law
and was admitted to the bar. He began the practice of law and was doing
well. but it did not suit him. Then he was readmitted into the White River
Conference, remained a few years, and then· transferred to the Missouri
Conference, where he served eight years. He transferred to Jhe North
Arkansas Conference in 1916.
W. B. JoHNSEY.-At the advanced age of eighty-three, W. B. Johnsey,
a superannuate, passed away July 8, at the home of his niece, in Philpott,
Ky. He was born in Kentucky, entered the Louisville Conference in 1867,
and belonged successively to the Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas Conferences. After forty-six years of happy married life, his first wife died and
was buried at Rogers. His second wife died in California. After her death he
made his home with a niece in Kentucky. His body was buried at Rogers.
Brother Johnsey was an old-fashioned Methodist preacher of the highest
type, and a dignified and courtly gentleman. When in his presence people
were always impressed with his countesy and sincerity. He was a student of
the best books, carefully prepared his sermons, and delivered them with
grace and force. As a pastor he was sympathetic and tactful and always in
much demand. He held such charges as Russellville, Bentonville, Rogers.
As a member of the Second-Year Examining Committee, he assisted in introducing what has now become the correspondence method. He was ~
useful and genuinely holy man, loved ar;d respected by multitudes who will
be sad as they read of his demise, but glad when they recall his saintly life
and influence.
MRs. ANNA M. GRANADE, widow of H . M. Granade. of blessed memory,
died at' the home of her daughter, Mrs. Annie G. Weld, in Little Rock, at the
ripe age of seventy-seven. Her funeral services were conducted by W. C.
Davidson, of Asbury Church. She made a devoted and useful preacher's
wife, meeting faithfully and gladly all the duties belonging to such a ~·e
lation. She was patiently and lovingly waiting for her summons to her
eternal home. She died in great peace and was ready to go.
MRS. CLEMENTINE LOVE WILLIAMS was
born in Bledsoe County, N. C., June 11, 1830,
and came with her parents to Arkansas in
1851. She was married to F. M. Jones the
same year. Her first husband died in 1851.
She was married to Burton Williams in 1874.
With him she served the Lord and the
Church twenty-six years. Together they
traveled in the bounds of old Arkansas Conference, and were happy in their work. She
was converted and joined the Methodist
Church when about fifteen years of age. She
was a consecrated Christian, a loyal member
of the Church, a devoted companion, and a
faithful itinerant preacher's wife. In the latter part of her husband's mmistry they lived
at Eureka Springs, where she ran a boarding
house during the years of his superannuation.
After his death, in 1900, she made her home
with her son, William H. Jones, until her
DR. A. E. HARDIN
death at Atkins, Ark., June 4, 1920.
DR. A. E. HARDIN, a layman, long Treasurer of North Arkansas Conference, was the son of David and Julia Lovell (Chandler) Hardin, and
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was born in Lowndes County, Miss., May 13, 1847. He was married in May,
1872, to Mattie Caroline Temple, who made him a devoted wife for the
whole forty-eight years of their married life and who now mourns her loss.
Of their eight children, Gillard and Bascom ar~ now with him in the great
beyond, while Carrie, Earle, Edwin, Ruth, Lillian, and Temple still walk
here with their mother. Dr. Hardin was converted in early life, and all his
life was a faithful servant of the Methodist Church. He raised no questions
abuut the order of the Church. The duly constituted authority of the Church
was law to him. The last thirty years of his life were spent at Fort
Smith, Ark. He served as superintendent of the Sunday School, as steward, and in nearly all local capacities. He was always close up to the pastor. Never absent, never a minute late, never ready to retreat or to surrender, he was a man to lean on. He was always one of the busiest of men,
but he knew nothing about the notion of being too busy to attend to the
work of the Church. For many years he had been Treasurer of the North
Arkansas Conference and a member of its Board of Missions, whose accounts he kept before he became Conference Treasurer. It is characteristic
of him that there never was an error in his accounts. He was as faithful a
friend as any man ever had. Several Methodist preachers knew this, and
there were not a few down-and-out people who knew it. By his own diligent and faithful life he accumulated a competency; and if he ever made
any pretence of being your friend, you might count upon his being back
of you with all he had at any hour of the day or night. He was a manyside man in his activities, and his friends were in all the walks of life. He
passed away in Fort Smith on May 14 of this year. We buried him with
sorrow, but also with a sense of triumph for the good fight he has fought.

The Little Rock Conference for 1920 met at Camden, Bishop
Mouzon in the chair, and we have the following from the minutes:
Who are admitted on trial? E. D. Hanna, E. D. Galloway,
J. T. Thompson, C. R. Andrews, R. T. Ross, 0. L. Walker, J. E.
Evans, C. B. Davis.
Who are discontinued? J. F. Fisher.
Who are readmitted? J. M. Cannon.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? A. B.
Barry, J . M. Crenshaw, C. B. Powell, S. W. Bryant, A. II. Mays,
F. R. Power, W. C. House, W. F. Campbell.
Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers?
G. W. Robinson, G. M. Brooks.
Who are located this year? G. M. Brooks.
Who have withdrawn or been expelled? J. T. Turner.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? E. Byron Harwell, J. T. Fizer, W. C. Watson, D. C. Holman, 0. L. Cole, G. B.
Pottorff.
What preachers have died during the past year? J. E. Caldwell, H. D. McKinnon, H. H. Watson, H. Townsend, T. D. Scott.
Seldom has the grim reaper been busier in any Conference
than in this Conference this year, and seldom has he taken in one
year from our Conferences more notable men than those shown
in the following sketches:
JAMES E. CALDWELL was one of the pioneers of the M. E. Church,
South, in Arkansas. He took an active part in laying the foundation of a
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great moral and religious movement in what was then called the "Wild
West." He was intimately associated with Hunter, Winfield, Ratcliffe and
many other heroes whose works abide. He was a native of Saline County,
Ark.; was born September 23, 1833, and January 2, 1920, passed to his final
home. He was the last survivor of a strong body of preachers who composed the Little Rock Conference of 1857. Brother Caldwell was converted
under the preaching of A. R. Winfield in 1851. While a student in LaGrange
College he felt divinely called to the office of the ministry and was not disobedient to the heavenly calling. In 1852 he was licensed to preach and
feeling the urge of a divine call, he made haste to enter the active work of
the ministry. In 1853 he was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference. He was married to Miss Martha A. Grubbs, whose father was a Methodist preacher, in 1854. James Caldwell was endowed with a fine intellect,
but with a frail body. The essential qualifications for the work of the
itinerancey in those days was a strong body, a sound mind, a genuine religious experience, a divine call to preach, and a heroic self-sacrificing spirit.
All of these he possessed in full measure except the strong body. The country was rough, the circuits were large, and travel altogether on horseback.
Every preacher needed a good horse to swim the creeks, wade the swamps,
and to pull through the mud and bog
of new roads and byways.
Such
were some of the conditions under
which James Caldwell began his
itinerant life. But he was a man of
heroic mold and none of those things
moved him. He was scrupulously
attentive to all the work of a pastor.
In the sixties his hearing began to
fail and in the course of a few years
he found himself disqualified for the
work of ;:~ pastor on account of his
deafness. He was then appointed
agent of the American Bible Society,
which position he held and in which
he proved quite efficient for four
years. He was finally superannuated, in which relation he remained
for the last forty years of his life.
But he did not cease to work until
he became entirely deaf and almost
completely blind. Even then he continued to attend public worship. In
the course of fifty-two years he
missed the annual roll call of his
Conference only twice.
THOMAS D. SCO'IT was born of
rugged, heroic parents, brought up
in a truly religious home, and lived
among faithful, God-fearing people.
The home of his childhood was one of the most religious in all Arkansas.
This community has given many noble sons to the Church. He was converted while a youth and his whole life was spent in the Church. He was
born November 28, 1861. and grew to manhood near Benton. In 1885 he
was licensed to preach and in 1885, was admitted into the Little Rock Conference. He served every kind of pastorate we have. On circuits he proved his worth, and in stations he showed powers of organization and leadership. He came t'o his own on a district. He was a presiding elder to the
manner born. He knew men and how to work with them. He could do
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teamwork with any reasonable man. The laymen could get dose to him,
they knew him, loved him, and trusted him. Twice a member of the General Conference, he gave good account of himself as a safe and sound lawmaker for his Church. He was always on our most import'ant Conference
boards, usually on the Board of Missions. While his education was limited
to the high school he was greatly interested in all of our colleges. For many
years he was on the Board of Trust of all of them. It seemed providential
that he should be living in Arkadelphia when Henderson-Brown was destroyed by fire. At once he took a leading part in rebuilding and is largely
responsible for the splendid buildings which replaced those burned. He also
took the leading part as counselor and guide in liquidating the debt. He
had no degree from a college, but he did accumulate a large, well-selected
library and by hard study became a master of many subjects. His reading was wide and he was versed in all the subjects that he believed would
be helpful in the interpretation of the word of God. His calling was to
preach. He would know Christ and him crucified. He was a student of
the one Book and his sermons were based on the Scriptures. He made no
pretense at oratory. He was plain, simple, and always preached in language that children and common people could understand. Thousands came
to Christ under his ministry. He had no special gifts as a builder and yet
he planned and built churches and parsonages. His greatest visible monument' is the
beautiful temple at Hope, Ark. His garden
was his recreation and his yard a thing of
beauty. You could easily trace his pastorates by the flowers around the churches. He
was twice married: First to Sue Compton.
To them was born one son, Walter C. Scott,
now an honored member of the Louisiana
Conference. His second marriage was to
Mary Wilson. To them were born three
children. One went away in childhood.
Thomas D. Scott, Jr., and Elizabeth live. For
thirt'y-five years he had an unbroken ministry. His appointments were: Atlanta Circuit, Hazen, Asbury, Monticello District,
Pine Bluff District, Hope, Prescott', Texarkana (First Church), Arkadelphia District,
Arkadelphia Station, Hope (again), Arkadelphia District (again). Soon after the last
REV. T. D. SCOTT
Conference he found his health failing and
asked to be released from work. He died in
great peace at his home in Arkadelphia, July 13, 1920.
HILLERY TowNSEND was born in North Carolina on January 25, 1836,
and moved to Montgomery, Miss., in early childhood. He married Miss
Mary Elizabeth Beller on December 11, 1861. Ten children were born to
this union, seven of whom still survive. He was licensed to preach sixtyone years ago in Mississippi. He came to Arkansas about 1870 and had
been a member of the Little Rock Conference since that time. He was stricken with paralysis on October 14, 1920, at the Methodist Church in Benton,
Ark., while talking to Brother H illiard. Dr. Phillips was called and with
the help of W. M. Steed, he was removed to the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Stevens, with whom he was living. He never regained consciousness and
passed away on October 15, 1920. His body was laid to rest in Rosemont
Cemetery Sunday afternoon, October 17. Funeral services were conducted
by W. C. Hilliard.
HENRY D. McKINNON, son of Neill and Frances Mitchell McKinnon
was born near Thomasville, Ga., December 15, 1835, and died at San Mar-
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cos, Tex., December 13, 1919. He felt called to preach while studying law
at Winchester Tenn., and responding to this call, he joined the Tennessee
Conference in October, 1857. After three years in that Conference, he was
transferred to the Ouachita Conference (now Little Rock), where he held
membership the rest of his life. He was one year a missionary to a Missouri
brigade of Confederate soldiers, thirty-three years a pastor, sixteen years
a presiding elder, and the last twelve years he was a superannuate. Sixtytwo years he was an itinerant Methodist preacher, and an even half century
he was in the active ranks. In September, 1866, he was married to Miss
Sue A. Ward, whose father and grandfather were preachers. A woman of
deep piety and unusual ability and devotion, she came to be depended upon
for a substantial contribution to the cause of Christianity, as was her husband. They had seven children, two of whom, Mrs. F. C. Floyd, and Mrs.
R. B. McSwain, and John J. McKinnon have gone to the better land. They
are survived by three daughters, Mrs. J. R. Morton, and Misses Susie (Mrs.
A. C. Millar) and Henry McKinnon; and one son. Neill McKinnon. Brother
McKinnon's value as a Methodist preacher was due, in no small degree, to
the singleness of his purpose to know and to do the will of God, and the
great common sense and persistence that he used in carrying out his purpose. His distinction lay in the regularity and uniformity with which he
put the full volume and force of his manhood into the ordinary work of a
preacher. And yet in a few characteristics of his life and work he stood
so far above the average that some record of them ought to be made in the
interest of preserving something of the greatness of the spirit. He was a big man, physically, mentally, and spiritually. He was as
far above pettiness, narrowness, and meanness as a man well could be. He was a strong
preacher. He knew how to put more into a
short sermon than most men put into a long
one, and he always quit when he got through.
At Warren, Ark., he built one of the first
parsonages in the Conference, and, helped
by his wife, organized the first Woman's
Missionary Society in the Southern Methodist Church. His unusual fitness for the
presiding eldership was long recognized.
While he was always brotherly in his consideration of preachers, he was an unusually
good judge of men. He was absolutely loyal
to the spirit of the it'inerancy. One who knew
him well says: "He never under any circumstances meddled with his appointment. He
REv. H. D. McKINNON
left that all-important matter with God and
the duly appointed authorities of the Church,
and when the appointment was made he accepted it in the spirit of a loyal soldier and went to it without a word of
protest or complaint. Once he received an appointment which seemed a
hard one. A number of the people of the church which he had served the
previous year insisted that he consent to a movement to have the appointment cancelled and have him left where he was. He said: "I have my appointment and all the men and women in Arkansas could not persuade me
to change it. I will go where I was sent." He had great influence in molding the spirit and character of the Little Rock Conference. He came into
the Conference when it was only five years old, and at the time of his death
he had been a member of the body longer than any other living man except
one. During his superannuation Brother McKinnon lived at San Antonio
and San Marcos, Tex., with his children. He suffered much during the last
two weeks, but on December 13, he quietly went to sleep. Funerr.~l ser-
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vices were conducted in the Methodist Church at San Marcos, and his body
was carried to Mineral Springs, Ark., where his wife was buried.
HARVEY H. WATSON was born in Grant County, Ark., July 4, 1849.
and died at Benton, Ark., February, 1920. Between these dates much of
the history of Arkansas Methodism was made and he had no small part in
its making. He was married three times. His third wife is now living in
Texarkana, Ark. He was the father of nine children; two of whom passed
away before his death. His children are leaders in church and community
life in their respective homes. Brother Watson was reared in a religious
home, hence he was deeply and truly religious from early childhood. At
the age of eighteen he dedicated his life to the ministry, from which date
a life of usefulness characterized him. With the exception of several years
spent in the Oklahoma and North Arkansas Conferences, his whole ministry was in the Little Rock Conference. He served circuits, stations, and
districts with great success, leading many men and women to Christ. His
education was completed in the Southern University of Alabama. His last
charge was the Benton Circuit'.

